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“ Chrlstianus mthl nomen est Cathollcus yero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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:<lu Catholic DUcorîL man : “ There is a time for silence 
and a time to speak the time for 
speaking is come, 
hurting them to know their religion, 
and to bo able to explain the charges 
brought against the Church to the 
satisfaction not indeed of bigots, but 
of inen of sense of whatever c ist of 
opinion, ho goes on to say : “ Ai d the 
immediate effect of your bolng able to 
do all this will be your gaining 
that proper confidence in self which is 
so necesf ary for you. You will then not 
have the temptation to roly on olheis, 
to court political parties or particular 
men : they will rather have to court 
you. You will no longer b ) dispirited 
or irritated ( if such is at present the 
case) at finding difficulties in your way, 
in being called names, in not being be
lieved, in being treated with injustice ; 
you will fall back upon yourselves ; yon 
will be calm ; you will be patient. Ig 
norance is the root of all littleness ; he 
who can realize the law of moral con
flicts and the incoherence of falsehood 
and the issue of perplexities and the 
presence of the Judge becomes from the 
very necessity of the case philosophical 
long suffering and magnanimous.

the sun was darkened, the rocks were 
rent and the g»avcs opened. What 
then shoo'd bo the effect upon our 
hearts ! ft is true that the highest 
and best of all motives for obeying 
the commandments of God is gratitude 
and love, but at the same time a 
holy fear of God’* justice and of 
I lis punishments is very whi lesome 
for our souls. The lesson that wo 
should learn from médita;ing upon 
our Saviour crucified is that “it is a 
f< ariul thing to fall into the hands of 
the living God.” We know that His 
justice did not spare the angels ; “(ïod 
spared not the angels that sinned, but 
delivered them to be drawn by infernal 
ropes to the lower hell unto torments." 
But when that thought fails to move 
Us, let us remember that “ Ho spared 
not Uis owe Son. If Ho punished His 
Son, Who was bearing not His own 
6 ns but the sins of others, with such 
terrible severity, how will He not pun 
isli those who, dying without repent 
anco appear before Him in the dread
ful Judgment Day bearing their own 
sins 1

BY LAW ESTABLISHED. at the foot of the cron as the sacred 
Body is tiken down, and that the 
Blessed Mother speaks to u« and tells 
us that we may kiss those feet which 
have been pierced with the nails. What, 
over would bo our feelings then, the 
same should bo our feelings as wo kiss 
the crucifix on (food Friday morning. 
If we are in the state of mortal sin, and 
perform this sa -rod ceremony with 
oat feeling any c mtrition, our 
hearts must bo harder than the 
h arts of many of those who took 
part in the crucifixion. For we road 
tha; the multitude returned to the city 
beating their breasts in sorrow lor the 
awful deed they had done ; and the cen
turion who drove his spear into the 
Stored Heart was converted at that 
very moment, and is to day honored as 
one of the saints, if we are in the state 
of grace, then it is at the foot of the 
cross that we shall get the strength to 
persevere in the practice of virtue. I 
wo are s ir rowlul or afflicted in soul or 
body, it is at the foot of the cross that 
we shall receive the grace which will 
make our sorro vs and afflictions easier 
to boar.

Let us kiss the crucifix on Good Fri 
day morning in the same spirit in 
which we would gladly have done it if 
we had been really present on Calvary, 
in the same spirit in which we shall 
wish to do itat the hour of our death. In 
that solemn hour when wo shall hear a 
voice speaking within us, “ Prepare to 
meet your Judge ;” in that solemn hour 
when the thought of the evil wo have 
done, and the good we have not done, 
shall terrify us; in that hour, the priest 
who stands beside our bed will hold the 
crucifix up before us ; he will put it to 
our lips ; ho will bid us call upon the 
name of Jesus, our crucified Saviour ; 
he will remind us of the lesson which 
the crucifix teaches, that if God be a 
God of infinite justice, He is also a God 
of infinite mercy. If we have studied 
well that lesson of the crucifix during 
life, we shall not forget it in the hour of 
death. The last words of our dying 
Saviour will be our last words, and wo 
shall say with confidence : “ Father, 
into Thy hands I commend my spirit.”

Talmage's closest friends. His wife 
and daughters had been Catholics for 
several years, and it was Mrs Moody's 
daily prayer that her husband might 
h:»vc the grace to see the truth before 
his death. She regards his conversion 
as a direct answer to her prayers.

Mr. M >ody was ill only five days. 
He had only one interval of conscious
ness, and at that time asked f »r a 
priest, was baptized and received the 
last sacraments. The Rev. Kdward 
McCarty, pastor of St. Augustine's 
Church, officiated at the funeral ser
vices, which were held last Saturday. 
Mr. Moody was a prominent citizen 
and churchman.

Wo are told that the Magna Charta 
of Canada is the British North America 
Act. “ Under its provisions education 
is specified as one of the things entire
ly under provin dal legislation and con
trol.” This does not state the matter 
accurately. According to the B. N. A. 
Act the Provincial Legislatures may 
exclusively make laws in relation to 
education provided that nothing in such 
law-» “shall prejiididilly affect any 
right or privilege with respect to de
nominational schoo’s which any class of 
persons have by law in tho Province at 
the Union.”

Such schools exists by law in the 
North West and the B. N. A. Act pro 
vides for their continuance. And yet 
the Premier is invited by some Cana
dians to violate the Federal Coustitu 
tion. More than this, he is threatened 
with a defeat at tho pells if ho docs not 
surrender the constitution of this 
country to religious fanatics 
of tho Dr. Sproule stripe, who, 
to quote from Rosamore’s répudia * 
tion of Orangeism, are seeking to estab
lish the worst mental slavery, and whose 
policy is solely negative,—over in op 
position,ever seeking to sow dissension. 
It is a source of deep regret that in
dividual moderate Orangemen do not 
think out such matters for themselves. 
To me they appear to bo following 
blindly the lead of some few professional 
politicians, whose advice seems invari
ably to be the result of a contemplation 
of their personal interests and hardly 
ever the outcome of a desire for peace.

AndLondon, Saturday, Ai k. 15,1005.

religious oppression.

after ex

The individuals who are trying to 
kill us with their mouth take them
selves too seriously. They are all 
honorable gentlemen, to bo sure, and 
solicitous for our welfare, but they 
should not think that they only are the 
custodians of law and justice in Canada. 
And if they must think so there is 
really no need of waxing boisterous 

it. We regard it as a mere dclu-over
sion to be suffered by those who know 
there is more hope of a fool than of a

A World wide Battle, 
fn an article on the pr« 

f 1 the school question in Canada. Tho 
Tablet, of London, mikes the follow
ing thought I'ul nbs< r va tion :

'All over the wot Id the battle bo- 
tween religions and secular education 
is becoming in a rapidly Increasing 
degree the test of parties. In I reland 
it, rages on tho university question : in 
England round tho elementary schools. 
In France it, opened the campaign 
against the Church, first attacked in 
tho ex pul-ion « ! tho teaching orders, 
and in other countries, even if tempor
arily suspended, it is only in order that 
the assailants may rally their forces for 
afresh effort. The laieiziti m of tho 
schools is always In the forefront of the 
radical programme, and parties in dif
ferent countries which b-tve mailing 
elte in common share this war-cry and 
are solid on this question."

zi ta tion
wise in his own conceit. And toman

hasten their return to their normal 
state let us quote for them a few words 
of Dr. Thraendorf, a German- Protestant 
writer: Where tho spirit of religious 
indifference, tho spirit of negation, 
gains tho upper hand, there the life of 
a nation sickens in its innermost cure. 
If the State, because it is not of any 
religion, will not allow children to be 
of any religion so loifg as they are in 
school, it adopts the old tyrannical 
principle of “ whoie tho region, his the 
religion ” and falls below the moral 
level of Frederick tho Groat, who said: 
It is oppression if wo deprive fathers of 
freedom to educate their children as 
they wish : it is oppression if we send 
children into a school of natural relig
ion when their fathers desire that they 
shall become Catholics like themselves*

B it God forbid that wo should think 
of I lis jilitice in sach a way as to forget 
His mercy. We are surrounded by His 
mercy as the fish is surrounded by 
water. Into one place alone His mercy 
never enters —hell : because there is 
no one there to exercise it upon. But 
nowhere does God’s mercy pour itself 
forth so abundantly as iu th=> sufferings 
and death of our tiaviour. Man could 
do nothing to save himself, therefore it 
was necessary that the Son of God 
should become man to suffer and die. 
It was necessary —yes, if God wanted 
to save us? But why did He want to 
save us? He might have cast us off 
altogether ; He might have let us lie in 
the pit wo had fallen into; He was not 
in any way obliged to lift us out ; our 
destruction would not make Him any 
the loss happy. Why, then, did He 
mike this wonderful plan to save us ? 
Simply because of bis infinite mercy, 
lie hid no nerd to pity us, but lie did 
pity us. The Son of God preferred to 
become man, and redeem us by shed- 
ing His life's blood, rather than that 
we should be lost eternally. lie offered 
Himself upon tho cross not merely as a 
victim of justice, but also as a victim 
of mercy.

When llis life is drawing rapidly to 
a close, His mercy grows more and 
more active in these last hours. He 
utters a prayer, aud it is a prayer of 
mercy ; He makes a promise and it is a 
promise of mercy ; He bequeaths a 
legacy, and it is a gift of mercy ; He 
makes known His thirst, and, painful 
as this bodily suffering is, it is only an 
image of a thirst in his soul a thousand 
times more burning, a thirst which 
comes from His mercy.

He prays, and it is a prayer of mercy, 
for He prays for the enemies who have 
persecuted him to death. Ho prays 
for the Jewish priests who have plotted 
against Him, for the false witnesses 
who have lied about Him, for the 
people who have insulted Him, for 
Pilate who has condemned Him, for the 
executioners who have crucified Him. 
If llis enemies were showing some signs 
of repentance, we might not wonder ; 
but they are cot ; they stand at the 
cross mocking and blaspheming Him. 
And in the midst of this Ho opens His 
lips, not calling on llis Father to 
strike them dead with lightning, but 
begging Him to have mercy on them. 
More than this, Ho even tries to 
excuse them : “Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do.”

He makes a promise, and it is a prom 
ise, of mercy. He his been crucified 
between two thieves. At first, they 
join in reproaching Him because He 
will not save Himself and them. Butin

AN IS DISCREET EDITOR.
The Springfield Republican says the 

Christian Guardian retorts sharply to 
Sir Wilfred Laurier's assertion that tho 
lynchings, etc., are the fruits of tho 
public school ► y item. And as to the 
statement that Christian morals are 
not taught it repliei that “ the com
mon schools of New England and of a 
number of other States were wont to 
teach religion and would have con
tinued to do so but for the clamor of 
the Roman Church.”

A "Good Friday" Observance.
A very beautiful and truly devout 

custom is that of keeping strict silviice 
daring the hours fri m 12 to A on Good 
Friday,
Saviour's

Let us mike the resolution to do 
this much for Christ our Lord. A 
go )d many of ns, I fear, have been ex
ceedingly selfish, indolent and un
disciplined during the whole of Lent; 
but even in that case, let us rot become 
despondent thinking about it, for what 
does St. Francis say ? That sadness 
is of the devil. So wo must not got out 
of patience with our poor selves for in 
nearly every case, the spirit U willing. 
It is tho Qesh that is weak.

in honor of our BlessedMISREPRESENT A TION AND 
BIGOTRY.

agony upon the Cross.

AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS.We have heard a good deal lately 
about liberty and toleration, and many 
unnecessary words anent the attempt of 
Catholics to enslave Protestants, 
this senseless talk has terved to bring 
home to us that there are individuals 
abroad who when anything concerning 
Catholics is at stake know neither 
reason nor the most elementary rules of 
decency. Why did not our friends dis
cuss tho school clauses in a fair 

Why did they prefer to

Antlgonifth Casket,

“ Morey and truth have met each 
justice and peace have kissed,"

(Ps. b-i : II.) Ever since the fall of man 
there had been, as it were, a conflict 
between God’s justice and His mercy.
Justice demanded that man should 
suffer eternal punishment in satisfac
tion lor his sin : mercy held back the 
avenging arm. Only Infinite Wisdom 
could reconcile the two. 
reconciliation took place when the Son 
of God became man and shed llis 
blood, gave His liie, died a victim to 
His heavenly Father's justice, and ob 
tained mercy for us.

Man had sinned against God, and the 
wickedness of that sin was infinite.
Man must give satisfaction, and that 
satisfaction must be infinite. To give 
this in inite satisfaction, the victim 
must bo equal to God, therefore roust 
bo God Himself. And Jesus Christ is 
this victim. No satisfaction that we 
could make would be enough ; there
fore He offered Himself to suffer in 
our stead. As Ho hangs dying npon 
the cross, Ho is suffering not tor His 
own sins but for ours. There was no 
sin in Him ; it was impossible for Him 
to commit sin. lie is holiness itself ; 
in heaven He is adored by all the 
choirs of angels : it is tho sight of Him 
which constitutes their happiness : 
when He appeared on earth, llis 
Father bore witness to Him on the 
banks of the Jordan and on Mount 
Thabor, on the day of His baptism 
and on the day of llis transfiguration ;
“This is my beloved Son in whom 1 
am well pleased.” But He took on 
Himself the appearance of a sinner ;
“ the Lord hath laid on Him tho in
iquities of us all “ He bore our sins 
in llis body upon the tree.” And 
under the appearance of a sinner, tho 
justice of God struck Him. If Jesus is 
stripped of His garments, it is because 
He must pay our debt for having 
attached ourselves to the things of 
this world. If 113 is stretched upon 
tho cross, if His limbs are pulled out 
of joint, if He is fastened not with 
rope but with nails, it is because Ho 
must pay the debt which we owe to 
God's justice on account of our sins of 
the flesh. If He obeys the orders of 
llis executioners without tho slightest 
resistance, without ono word of com
plaint, it ii because He has to pay 
our debt for all our sins of disobedi
ence, all our mu? murs and complaints 
against the will of God. If he is cruci 
fled between two thieves, and exposed 
t > tho" eyes of the multitude in their 
company, so that heaven and earth are 
witnesses of his shame, it is to pay our 
debt for prido and vanity. If they 
mock and joer at Him as Ho hings 
there djing, if they defy Him to save 
Himself as He saved others, if they 
blaspheme llis holy name in llis a :ony, 
h is because He must pay tho deb' 
which we owe to God on accouuo of ail 
the evil words which we have spoken.
If He suffers that agonizing thirst, and 
gets nothing to relieve it but vinegar 
and gall, it is to pay our debt for all 
our sins of drunkenness. If he is al 
lowed to feel as though Ho were 
utterly abandoned and cast off by His 
Heavenly Father, if no angel comes t 
comfort,Him now, if lie is delivered up 
to bitter desolation, it is to pav our 
debt for having abandoned our God, 
for having turned our back upon Him, 
for having forgotten Him completely, 
for having found our whole joy in 
things of the earth which God has 
created. If, at last, “ crying out with 
a loud voice He gives up the ghost,” 
it is because nothing but the death 
of tho Man-God in this world can 
deliver us from eternal death in the 
world beyond tho grave.

How terrible is the justice of God 1 
Even the inanimate creation seems to 
recognize it. For the earth trembled, I ghost.” 
the veil of the temple was torn in two, *

All other :Our contemporary forgot to tell its
" THE CURSE OF DUALISM. ”readers why the Roman Church clam

ored. Catholics protested because 
these schools were wont to teach the

When Lord Rosebery, by a very dis
creditable intrigue, become British 
Premier for a few months, it was as 
head of a Home Rule Government, kept 
in office by tho Irish Nationalist vote. 
Nobody was aware that L<rd Rosebery, 
on accepting office, had practically 
pledged himself against Home Rule, 
but that was re illy what occurred ; 
and so this trickster secured office and 
obtained the satisfaction ol his ambition 
by one of tho most disreputable in 
trigues in political history.

He now appears in the city of 
London, and, addressing a more or less 
Liberal Unionist and Tory audience, 
he points out that no one need have 
any fear ihifc the Liberal Party will 
again attempt to introduce “ the curse 
cf dualism ” into the Government of 
the Empire. By “tho curse < l dualism” 
he means, a legislature in Ireland for 
purely Irish affairs,

It is not so long since Lord Rosebery 
announced that he had washed his 
hands of politics, but he is still ready 
to intrigue and to show his anti Liberal 
proclivities when the opportunity 
arises for so doing. His referoncos to 
Austria and Hungary, aud to Norway 
and Sweden, are curiously perverse 
and beside the mark, for there has 
been no proposal to make tho proposed 
legislature for Ireland equal to the Im
perial legislature at Westminister 
None of Mr. Gladstone's schemes did 
so, and many Irish Nationalists wero 
much dissatisfied thereat.

Bat Lord Rosebery is not merely 
opposed to an “ independent ” legis
lature in Ireland ; he is equally opposed 
to a subordinate legislature, and, in 
these circumstances, it is extremely 
dishonest that he should quote as 
parai els Austria and Hungary, and 
Norway and Sweden, while ignoring all 
the other parallels which are applicable 
and which have been so eminently sue 
cessful.

Canada is just now creating a new 
legislature in the North-West, in 
addition to tho exieting legislatures in 
Australia. The whole federal system 
of America is based upon local legisla
tures, and the same is true in South 
Africa, not to speak of Germany and 
Switzerland.
ignores all this, and, in his 
injure and misrepresent, tho Irish cause, 
he gives whatever weight attaches to 
his name to a deliberate f'al «chond.

Protestant religion : they refused to 
submit to what was a tyrannical in 
fringement of their religious freedom.

Our contemporary also informs us 
“ that tho same reply holds good in 
this country so far as our Public schools 
are accused of godlessness.”

Must we then infer that tho Protest
ant religion is being taught in our 
Public schools ? We fear that the editor 
in his eagerness to think any stick good 
enough to beat a yellow dog was indis
creet. He does not wish to banish re
ligion from tho school, but ho insists 
that religion as he sees it is good 
enough for our children. Nor does he 
like dogma, though he dogmatizes about 
a good many things, and with an as- 

that a man with all antiquity

And this
CATHOLIC NOTES.

manner ?
further their views by misrepresenta
tion and bigotry than by argument ? 
Instead, however, of a dispassionate 
treatment of the matter wo have had

Notre Dame I Diversity this year has 
selected Mr. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick of 
Boston upon whom to confer its highest 
honor, the Laetare medal.

The pallium will bo conferred upon 
Most Rev. J. J. Glen non, I). I)., the 
new Archbishop of St. Louis, Sunday, 
May 1 I. Cardinal Gibbons will officiate 
and Archbishop Ryan will preach.

Following the example of Cambridge, 
Oxtord University has conferred on tho 
distinguished English Catholic com
poser, Sir Edward E'gar, tho honorary 
degree :>i Doctor ot Music.—Antigocish 
Catket.

There is at present some talk of re
storing the ancient chateau of the 
Popes at Avignon, France, (i done, it 
will be remodeled to unit the period of 
Gregory XL The cln'eau is now used 
as a museum of religious art.

Tho death is announced <•! Rev. \\ ru. 
Neville, of tho Oratory, Birmingham, 
at the great age of eighty nine years. 
He was private secretary to Cardinal 
Newman, and was appointed one of tho 
Cardinal's literary execute»s. R. I. P.

The German Emperor has urged that 
a strict inquiry be made i? to the kill
ing of the German Franciscan by Greek 
monks at Jerusalem last month. It is 
intimated that if the Greeks are to 
blame he is resolved puuidum nt shall 
follow.

On the King of England's recent 
scholarship list, appeared a record of 
the Sisters ol Notre Da ne, of which 
the Catholic body tmy woll feel proud, 
they heading the list. The Christian 
Brothers secured the high» ,t Catholic 
place among the men.

Lord Kenmare, who die at London 
recently, was a devout C Miolie and 
took an active part in ttie reception 
given Cardinal Van mite lli his visit to 
Ireland last August. Tt deceased 
earl was eight y years old, - ml at one 
time represented County I • • ry as a 
Liberal in Parliament.

hysterics over an “ intolerant and 
aggressive hierarchy appeals to 
prejudice, portentous resolutions from 
preachers, abuse and slander in order 
to force the Dominion Parliament to 
abolish tho Separate schools in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

BIGOTRY STILL ABllOAD.
Despite the fact that these schools 

have a standing in law and the British 
North America Act provides expressly 
for the continuance and that conse
quently tho constitutional rights of 
Catholics in tho matter are beyond 
cavil, tho bigots call upon the Govern
ment to wipe these schools out if 
existence, or to leave them to be dealt 
with by the Provinces. In ono word 
they ask the Dominion Parliament to 
be recreant to its obligations and 
to stultify itself for their pleasure. 
And tho Orangemen have given proof 
that they still adhere to the doctrine 
that no faith must bo kept with Catho
lics.

surance
behind him would never dare to as-

Science may have its dogmassume.
but religion must have none.

ESSENTIALLY DOGMATIC.
We contend, however, that Chris

tianity is essentially dogmatic, aud we 
that any reader of the Neware sure

Testament who can discern that the
Christianity as revealed to us in it, 
taught truth and condemned error will 
agree with us. But once again let 

our friends that we have no

a little while the heart of ono of them 
is touched; he admits that he and his 
companion have received what they de
served, but that Jesus is an innocent 

he responds to the grace whichus assure
intention of teaching dogma to Pro
testant children. The non Catholic

has been given him in answer to our 
Saviour’s prayer ; and now ho gets 
more grace ; all at once he sees that 
Je>-us is more than man, and he speaks 
to Him as his Lord and King : “ Lord
remember mo when Thou comeat into 
Thy kingdom. ” Then the blessed 
promise of mercy leaps from tho dying 
Saviour's lips : “ Amen I say to thee,
this day thou shall be with mo in para-

toach religion as best suits him iu
bis own schools. Wo admit that hisTHE TIME FOR SPEAKING.
belief is entitled to respect, 
and wo beg to suggest to him that the 
sincerity of his pleadings for equal 
rights may be evidenced by an acknowl
edgment that wo also have consciences 
that must be respected, 
it is hopeless to expect this from an 
editor who permits a reverend gentle- 

to say in his paper that the

The Orangemen plume themselves on 
their superior enlightenment and toler
ance, and wonder why we do not cheer
fully endorse their self-given certifi
cates of character. Now wo do not 
claim such enlightenment as our friends 
rejoice in, but not being hopeless idiots 
we have learned from experience what 
Orange talk stands for. We are justi
fied in f-aying, as every unbiased reader 
of history will admit, that a Catholic 
minority unprotected in its rights by 
law would be awarded little justice 
by tho majority.

We have seen the Orangemen at 
work with his bullying and blustering 
methods. Their actions within the last 
few weeks reminds us cl tho tolerant 
citizens of Limeriefc who represented 
that “ they were greatly damaged in 
their trade by the great number of 
Papists residing in the said city and 
praying to bo relieved therefrom. But 
as we happen to be at some distance 
from tho Limerick of that time, and as 
we are not cursed by the penal code 
which Edmund Burke denounced as

He bequeaths a legacy, and it is a 
gift of mercy, He had no earthly 
property to give ; His very garments 
are now being diced lor by the soldiers. 
But looking down from llis cross, He 
sees standing there llis Mother and 
His beloved disciples. “ Woman,” He 
says, “ behold thy son. ” And to St. 
Johu, “Beheld thy mother. ” 
was not merely providing a home for 
her who had given a homo to Him. 
St. John at that moment stood there 
as th3 representative of all the d s 
ciples of our Lord; our Lord wishes 
that His Blessed Mother should ado, t 
all of us as her children ; that she 
should be our Mother and our inter
cessor; and IIo wished all ot us to 
honour her as our Mother, as St. John 
did; 1 • From that hour the disciples took 
her to his own.”

lie makes known His thirst. Nothing 
causes such a burning thirst as loss of 
blood, and now our Lord's body is 
drained almost to the last drops. But 
this bodily thirst is only the imago of a 
thirst a thousand times greater, the 
thirst of llis soul for our salvation. 
Tne work of redemption will not be 
accomplished till tho hour of His death, 
and therefore, he has longed for that 
hour to come. Now it has come. “ It 
is consummated.” “ Mercy and truth 
have met each other ; justice and peace 
have kissed.” Ho resigns llis soul into 
tho hands of llis Heavenly Father. 
“ Father, into Thy hands [commend my 
spirit. And saying this Ho gave up the

But we fear

But Lord Rosebery 
efforts to

man
School Question is a contest of modern 
Christian statesmanship against the 

sleepless, unscrupulous

Mgr. Ritchot, one of t 
Catholic missionaries

pioneer 
of w stern 

Canada, and for forty-^hre* u p ish 
priest at the French sett lei »,t ol St. 
Norbert on the Rod Rive» , <1 Mu ch
lb, alter a long nine - , •-;■ • si) ^o;»rs. 
lie was born at. L’Assompr/n Q,i • c in 
1820, and was connected wit ! A » 
t u»n College b. I ore com 
1802.

The character of Lord Rosebery is 
gradually coming to he understood. In 
certain respects it would bo too much 
to say that ho has any character at. ail; 
but, as a politician, the LiborsJ Party 
will find that no drastic measure < f re 
f trm w II ever bo carried il I/>rd Rr sc- 
oery's views are to luvu influence iu 
Liberal circles. It would bo an evil 
day indeed for Liberalism, if the 
control of the Party should fall into 
the hands of a discredited trickster 
such as this mail Rosebery is now known 
to bo.

It is interesting, however, to note 
that this opportunist confession of 
faith by Lord Rosebery has not recon
ciled a single Unionist, nor qualified in 
the least degree the bitterness of Tory 
hostility to tho Liberalism which Lord 
Rosebery is condescending enough to 
profess.—London, England, Catholic 
News.

aggressive, 
sinuosity of a hierarchy, ally of auto
crats, sworn foe to light and liberty 
aud progress, reaching after another

Ho

grab. " r;n
MINISTERIAL INTEREST.

The Pope has sent his h g to
the Comtesse Clotidi d. Ham- t de 
Mania, London, foundress < ihe “Uni
versal Association of 'at I ■ ' Child»»-»,
or tho Universal Childn "s Crusade 
of Prayer ” for tho pi r\ ,,t : , of 
Christian education in G . t l>r ain, 
Ireland, and in all civiliz 
The association was four l i». USD7, 
and numbers at tho pro 
two million little crusadn <1 dilTc.icnt 
nationalities.

There are at present. .'HO young men 
studying in tho Seminary Ru< dr Bac, 
Paris, tho famous missio 
of tho Society of Foreign 
They are all lor the mi 
Founded in 1 (303, this noh . 
has sent, since 1810, mon- than 2 000 
priests to tho Orient Sovai.ty .*• \ou 
martyrs are written on it nt. < »» ..»k, 
and of these two w< ro 
formal sentence for tho « • o 
Christians.—Tho Mission;»' -

Tho assembled ministers of the 
Methodist Church of Toronto inform 
Sir Wilfred Laurier that they view with 
alarm the introduction into the Auton- 

Bill of that clause relating toomy
Separate schools against the wishes and 
contrary to the vehement protests of 
the peoples most deeply affected in tho 

provinces of Alberta and Sask*

countries.

day over

new
‘‘the most proper machine over invented atchewan.
by the wit of man to disgrace a realm The member from East Assiniboia said 
and degrade a people,” we cannot con- recently that the members from Ontario 
ceive why we should do the bidding of assumed to take a great interest in 
Orangemen, or be judged by their North-West affairs. If the people of 
rules, or be rilled of our rights in tho the North-West were satisfied ho did 
name of hypocritical gush miscalled not sec why Ontario should bo so 
tolerance. Wo merely ask for a fair greatly troubled about it. In the

West there was practically no opposi-

u y nursery 
M i woods.A Prominent Brooklyn Convert.

Quito a stir has been created in 
church circles in Brooklyn, N. Y., by 
tho announcement of tho conversion, 
on his death-bed, of Leonard Moody, a 
well known real estate dealer, who had 
long been treasurer of the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle and one of the Rev. Dr.

instil ui i >n

vf beingdeal—no favor but justice. To our 
readers wo say in the words of New- tion to the Bill. Let us imagine that we are present
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of philosophic thought during the latter 
half of the nineteenth century on the see 
hand, and the deeper and more thorough 
study of nature which character zes the 
writings of the leading scientists of the 
present day. Of the former, theinQdel 
school of scier ce, the great Academician 
Brunetiere had just then said in hi» 
learned Revue des Deux Mondes that 
science was bankrupt. About May 1, 
1903, Lord Kelvin, speaking before 
meeting of the most prominent scientists 
in University College, openly and em
phatically proclaimed that science clear
ly proves the existence of the Creator, 
lie was attacked in the Times newspaper, 
and he answered his critics in the same 
periodical. Then Mr. Knowles, the edi. 
tor of The Nineteenth Century ana 
After, requested the venerable leader of 
scientific thought to write for his maga
zine a clear statement of his thesis. 
The paper written in answer to this 
request leaves nothing to desired. It 
is the deliberate and mature conviction 
of the highest authority in science 
this most important of all philosophic 
questions. He writes : "I cannot 
admit that, with regard to the origin of 
life, science neither affirms nor denies 
Creative Bower. Soionco positively 
atiirms Creative Power. Ib is not in 
dead matter that we live, and move and 
have our being, but in the creating and 
directing 1*0wer which science compels 
us to accept as an article of belief. 
We cannot escapa from the conclusion 
when we irndy the physios and dynam
ics of living and dead matter all around.

__e alone in a nlaoe where I was pictures of the Blessed Mother sod then arose. The Italian, 8pal 1 anzl 
In * manner a* stranger, and among her Son and prayed ; and that prayer, (1739-1790), showed that no 
people whom I had every reason to die- uttered In the fullness of his heart, arose when the water »«I flrstJiolled 
trait. I got up, thrust my dirk Into knocked loudly at the door of heaven, and then enclosed in a veeael made air-ass®*--' ils I

I met Mr. McKenzie In the entry, ingratitude, and sent up thanks to God Its Impossibility. Gradually, as the 
who asked me where I had been. lor tbe many blessings that had been controve sy proceeded, it became more

“ Taking a tern,” said I. showered on him, a sinful, wayward, and more clear that generation never
“Have you met with anything to rebellious child. And the angels took place in the water that had been 

vox you?'1 turned their eyes from the golden heated to 212 degrees, and was then
“ No,” said I, smiling. streets and the glories ol a rejoicing cut off from the air, even it this were
“Sir," said he, " I ask your pardon, paradiso and leaned over the bains- done merely by a ballot cotton wool 

but you went out with an Innocent and tradea of heaven to look down on this inserted in the neck of the jar. If no 
harmless countenance, and you come in ati|jotod man of earth, knecliug in wool was inserted you had plenty of 
with a complexion fleroe beyond de- heartfelt prayer. And the Mister's living forms. The conclusion was that 
scription.” all-seeing Eye was averted from many the infusoria wore developed from

“ Come, come, Mr. McKenzie," slid a proa(j a]tar Qf worship to that simple, minute spores of plants or eggs of In- 
I, laughing, “ none of your scrutinizing bare room> adorned with the stained sects constantly floating in the air ; 
remarks ; let us have our morning." plctnres of tho Blessed Mother and these were killed by tho great heat to 

“ With all my heart," said he, pour- her SoD| and tbe uplifed blunt hands, which the water was raised, and new 
ing out the whiskey. and the upturned face, glorified with germs were kept suspended in the wool

I made soma cautious inquiries about resignation ; turned lovingly to that and could not reach tho liquid. But 
Thn Emrlish we™ about at times the man of my morning adventure, to py,^ man wreetling with adversity- on the other hand, If boiled milk was 

and more Lban once wo had to take to "•'ieh Torridon replied he was a nay triumphant over adversity and all used instead of water, the infusoria t e heather an^U sïulking for days stranger to tho place, but he believed t J’BOrrows of his life 1 appeared. So spontaneous generation
L«eïhêî in the MU, but no harm wme hlm be probably a soldier in Lord Kor houra the 0,d man knelt and was not disproved.
* ® ,'rojvlin Indeed 1 thought but Cromarty's regiment. prayed. And he was comforted. His In the latter part of the nineteenth
little of the* ravages committed though As soon as I could decont.y do so I J.hallce pa„»ed away from him. HU century the great and good Dr. Pasteur, 
fclivv have boon made much of since for ^OM*£ leare of my host and hastened to (;-.thsemàne vas accomplished, and his the Catholic chemist, who his probably 
wL7te mLy a rie o7 coautry hàd1 put Into execution a plan I had formed. Easter day da„ned. done more for genuine science than
he.pod to lay, and that a counly like ™ ««»»»»■»■_ ------------_------------  seGs^Vactm!

toi tlngk o? h ath and ïrn. It was ON EASTER EVE. THE VITAL SPARK. p.ished, undertook to fathom the matte,
. “ 6, ^ ----- ------ by the most convincing experiments.only the fortune of war ; and, after all, ^ riayEB TUAT LISIEN,Na angels krv. c. ooitenh, s. j. Ho £00n toand that milk needs only to

without beinz disturbed always ready LEANED to hear. The whole universe is full of action : be raised tea degrees higher in temper-
" , ... thol_ foyr.uliatey By Tho». D Arcv McGse. all heavy bodies act upon each other by atnre to kill the germs it may contain.

Karlv in lune we heard tho no vs of It was the evening before Ulster, mutual attraction, or gravitation ; the The ingenious experiment which do
th., capture el old Lord Lovat in Loch and the air was quite chilly. In his ether carries light and heat to all por- elded the entire controversy was made
Morar^aniTbelore the end of the month one room, bachelor apartment, before a tions of the world ; all around us upon a, follows : Pasteur said to himself, if
that Mr Secretary Murray had also grate fire, old Patrick MeNovin sat earth actum assumes thousands of the germs floating in the atmosphere 
fallen into the hands of* the Govern alone and gazed into the Himes, varieties of forms. We notice two gen- produce the animalcules in the water or 
mont. About this time too wo heard Tho fire-light shone upon his grizzled eral classes of action to which all species milk when they can get to it, and re
scue ugly reports ol one Allan Me- visage, worn and wrinkled, and re- may be reduced, namely, “ living and mam suspended in the cotton when this
Donald Knock, of Kleat, in tho Isle of vealed an expression of intense sad- “nonliving action. We are now to ,s mserted in the neck of the jar, then
Skve and thouzh a cousin of our own, ness depicted there. A closer inspec- study livmg action. What is life ? I may bo able to catch those germs In
it was said he was tho head of the in- tlon would have discovered that tears Whence does it come ? These are the the cotton. To trap ibis germ dust, as
formors and spies, and from the de stood in his deep sunken eyes. questions we are here to consider. we may call it, he put some gun cotton

K 1 The room in which he sat was bare 1. W hat is life i It is the power of into a glass tube which he fixed in the
and cheerless, and the simple Inroish- a thing to perfect itself. It may do so window of his room. By an aspirator
ings were shabby, old end worn. A in various ways ; plants draw their placed in his room caused a current of

Aa goon as our country begin to got I few chair», a low bed in one corner ; nourishment from the soil and the air, the external air to pa»s for hours
more settled I resolved to go North in tho opposite a deal table with a rude and turn it into their own substance, through the tube, so that any floating
and see il 1 could come on any chance cupboard, wore the principal articles evolving themselves according to their germs might bo trapped in the cotton,
of recovering tho stolen money: for of furniture. There was a tattered species, and reproducing the same Now gun cotton is soluble in alcohol 
now tho Prince would need it more rag carpet on the floor, and a portrait, species in new plants or seeds ; animals and ether ; and when the ball had been
than over as the last news wo had of a family group in a black-stained, old- assimilate food for their growth, sup- thus dissolved, a fine dust settled at the
him was in South Uist in great straits fashioned frame hung over the fire- port and reproduction ; tbe mind per- bottom of the mixture. In this dust tho
for every necessity ’ Accordingly I place ; while on the opposite wall, lects itself by appropriating truth, the microscope discerned an immense num-
set out alone, and on arriving in the close together, overlooking the bod, will by embracing what is good. God ber of spores of fungi. He had sue
McKenzie country t put up tor a night were two old, dim, but once tawdry has in Him tho highest life : has Ho ceeded in entrapping the germs of in
with a Mr. McKenzie, of Torridon, who pictures—one. of the Blessed Mother, then the power of perfecting Himself ? fusorial life.
had been out as a Lieutenant-Colonel I and the other of her Sin. Not in the sense in which we have such The scientist went farther, lie put
in my cousin Cali Barisdale's regiment. I It was the season of great happi- power, but in a higher sense. By the another ball of such dust laden cotton

I made some inquiries and found old ness in the Christian world, aod every one infinite act which is His very into a boiled infusion which had been
Colin Dearg was still in the country, one was filled with the joy that great being, He is all-perfect. This statement kept away from tho air and had been
but was carol ill not to disclose the feast ever brings with it. But Patrick may bo too abstract for many readers ; for eighteen months without signs ol 
object of my visit, which was an easy McNevin was thinking now of his wo do not need to dwell on it or ex- life, and in twenty-four hours he found 
enough matter, a* our talk ran on the wife, long deceased, and his child who plain it further, since we are talking the sterlized liquid full of living organ-
troubles of our friends and the Prince, had been borne to tho grave since last hero of created life, and in particular iams. Wo cm do no better than to

The next morning while the lady of Easter and laid beside her mother, of plant and animal life. give the value of these observations in
tho house wis ordering breakfast I She was a daughter, tho joy of his Non living things also act, but they the words of Huxley himself, who in his 
wont for a solitary stroll, to turn over heart, and the comfort of his old age. act on other things, not on themselves ; “ Origin of Species*' (pige 78) gives 
my plans and deci le how I might best All the rest of his children had left thus moisture corrupts dead wood, the this reluctant testimony. He says: 
approach tho matter. I had not gone the parental nest but her, the young- air corrodes iron, simple substances “ The results of M. Pasteur's experi- 
far before 1 mot a well-dressed man, est of seven, with her dead mother’s combine with each other to form new ments proved, therefore, in the most 
also in Highland clothes, taking the eyes, her voice, her hair ; a duplicate kinds of matter. In this then consists conclusive maimer, that all the appear- 
morning air, and with him, after civil in fine was this girl of tho white com- the exact difference between living ances of spontaneous generation arose 
salutations, [ fell iuta discourse about plexioned pretty lass who five and things and those which have no life, from nothing more than the deposition 
former happenings in the country. forty years ago had yielded her heart that living substances can produce of the germs of organisms which were

What was uiy astonishment to hoar to the rough, yet tender affections of effect on themselves, while the others constantly floating in the air* * * * 
him of his own accord begin tho story Patrick McNevin. cannot do so. so that M. Pasteur arrived at last at
of the Proneh officers who came to Loch He hai but to look at this child, To exercise this power of self evolu- the clear and definite result that all
Hro>m, and how the thousand guineas but hear her voice, and he was trans- tion, the matter constituting the plant or these appearances are like the case of 
had been cub out of their portmautoiu ported to that unforgettable scene, the animal needs a peculiar arrangement of the worms in the piece of meat, which 
by Gulin Dearg and tho others, Major happiest hour of his life, when he led it* oarts, au organization, which is was refuted by Redi. * * * The
William McKenzie of lxillcoy, and his darling .Mary to the altar. This different for every species. Therefore doctrine of spontaneous generation has 
Lieutouaut Murdock McKenzie’ from daughter, in her eighteenth year, had many have thought that the life of received a final coup de grace.” This 
Dingwall, both uflicors of Lord Cro- been snatched away. That fearful of each species is only an outcome of the theory, like so many others, is now 
marty's regiment. spectre, consumption, had laid its special organization ; for instance, that dead and buried.

“ A pretty moss they made of tho gaunt hand on the tender flower, and one tree bears apples, another cherries If then the first living organisms can-
matter,” ho said, “and were well de- withered it; had carried her off and simply because the fibres, roots, not arise, as nature is now, from non-
spisod through all the country for their had broken an old man's heart branches, etc., are differently built in living matter, where did they come
behaviour; but had they only taken my And as he gazed into tho Are his the apple and cherry tree. But why from? Revelation answers distinctly
advice there would never have boon a I thoughts wont back across the dead are they differently built, except bo- that God created them. Science can-

years. He seemed to stand beneath causa the life principle which built not prove that He did not. But if, for 
“ Indued 1” said Ï, astonished beyond I a brighter sky; the birds were sing- them was itself different? From the the present, we ignoro all revealed doc- 

measure. “And pray, sir, what did ing ; his senses wero filled with the same soil different seeds will draw trine and appeal to human reason alone,
sweets of a bright May morning. An different organisms, each according to what does it tell us about tho beginning 

Och, I would havo cut off both I Irish landscape lay around him ; the its own kind of life. The various or cause of organic life ? Various 
their heads and made a sure thing of it, sont of Irish fields was in the air; organisms are the results, not the sciences combine their positive testi- 
and there never would have been an- the quiet hills, the velvet vales and causes, of the vital principles that cou- mony to assure us that this planet 
other word about tho matter.” the shaggy glens of his native country trived them. which we inhabit has been gradually

I looked at him with a good deal of rose to view. Ho saw his grey haired 2 Whence comes the life principle cooling and that there certainly was a
curiosity, for I can assure you it gives sire, and his old mother, standing, of any plant or animal ? The question time when, as Tyndal express it, “ the 
a man a strange feeling to hear his tearful, in the cottage dDor, waving regards facts, not mere speculations or earth was a red-hot molten globe on 
taking off talked over to his face as a adieus to him, their eldest son, bound theories. Now it is a well known fact, which no life could exist.” Some orig- 
matter of course. for America, the Eldorado of tho Irish universally acknowledged, that every inal thinkers have suggested that the

“ Who were they,” I asked, “and emigrant. He heard the piercing wail plant and animal which comes into ex- first organisms may have been brought 
from what country ?” of the younger children that went up istence day after day all ove** the here on motoric stones from another

“ The oldest, and a stout like man, from that simple home ho had turned earth receives its life from a plant star. But whence did they come to the 
was Irish. The youngest, and very his back on forever. Ho felt some- or animal of the same species as itself, other star? For all heavenly bodies 
strong like, was a McDonell, of the thing of the joy and high spirits, the All lilies grow from bulbous roots pro- either are still, or at least were b< fore, 
family of tilong-irry, ho answered. elation of heart that filled him fifty duced by other lilies, all corn grows too hob for animals and plants to live

“ llo.v did they know the money was years ago as he strode forth to win a from seeds produced by a corn stalk, on. Shall wo say that the natural laws 
there? Did these officers speak of it ?” home in “ the land of the free,” for all sparrows come from sparrows, eagles have undergone a change, and have lost 
l asked, thinking 1 might as well got himself, for his father aud mother, from eagles, etc., no exception ever the power of generation which they 
at the whole story. land taxed and persecuted into prema happened in our days. formerly possessed ? He would bo a

“ No,” said he, “ but another officer turo old age. Alas! how long that old We will not discuss at present the rash man who would assert such a 
who had boon with old Colin since the father and mother had waited I How Darwinian theory, which supposes that change in nature’s laws. All tho phy 
battle, wont on board their ship when their hopes rose and fell alternately the species of plants aud animUs now sical sciences base their teachings on 
they laudod and told him tho youngest for weeks, for months, for years ! Now existing have originated from other the uniformity of tho laws of matter, 
one was suro to have money.” they slept side by side in an Irish less perfect species by gradual trans- That the earth has lo>t much heat

“ Was his name Croach or Graeme,” churchyard, and the one dream of their formations and tho survival of the by radiation is oertaiu, but no other 
I wont on. poor, simple lives was never realized, fittest organisms. We mean to go loss of energy is claimed by any scien-

“ l don't just remember, but his face And now tho scene was changed, further back than the whole series tists ; and a higher temperature than
was aa white at a sick woman's,” wat His wifo, his patient, long suffering of transformations, if there ever has the present might account for the 
the answer, which fixed my man lor mo helpmeet ; his children, rosy and been such a series; we mean to extinction but not for the generation of 
beyond a doubt. | happy, wore gathered round that fire, examine whence came the first living organic life.

“ And what was done with the And, as he looked about him, on that organisms, which ever communicated The verdict of all the physical
money?” bright array of happy faces, ho felt life to others. Could they have origin- sciences regarding tho origin of organic

“Colin Dearg got throe hundred nothing was lacking to make his joy atod from non-living matter? There life is clear and emphatic; it says: 
guineas, William Killooy throe hundred, complete. His heart expanded with a was a time, not so long ago, when There is no natural cause that either
and Lieut uant Murdock McKenzie feeling of pride—the pride of a bus- it was generally supposed that magots now or ever before could have pro-
throe hundred V" hand, of a father. But oven as he owed their lives to dead meat or duced ib. Now the mental science of

And what of tho other hundred ?” looked, one by oae they faded away, cheese. If this can happen in one philosophy, which gros further than
Two men who stood behind tho gazing wistfully and sorrowfully at species of living things, it might, for all the physical sciences, steps forward

Irish Captain with drawn dirks, ready him from tho darkness, and he was we know, occur in other species. But and announces the axiomatic truth
to kill him had he observed Coliu alone. A groat souse of loneliness does it happen in any species ? It does which all rational beings must admit,
Dearg cutting open the portmanteau, came over him, his heart throbbed not. The Italian poet and scientist, namely, that thero must be a cause for
got [twenty five guineas each, and I with grief. Oh 1 why was he left, when Francesco Redi, in the latter half of the beginning of everything. If then
and another man, prepared to do tho all that ho loved and held most dear in the seventeenth century (he died in there is a cause for the beginning of 

young Captain McDonell, life had gone before ! 1098), showed that meat surrounded organic life, and that cause is not
got the same,” ho answered, very cool, Those and many more things he saw with very fine gauze so that insects in the compass of nature, then it is
as if it wore a piece of business he did in tho fire. His whole life passed in could not got at it did not produce above nature supernatural. And thus 
every day. review before him. A life of toil, grubs, but that grubs originated from we conclude with Sir William Thomp-

“ Now, are you tolling tho truth?” | silent suffering and sacrifice. llis days the eggs deposited by insects. Thus son, or Lord Kelvin, the greatest
had been spent ; his fifty years of ho upset the theory of abiogenesis, or scientist of this age, that science 
working life in the mines, those dark- spontaneous generation. teaches the existence of the Creator,
some caverns, where tho sunshine But in the eightot nth century tho This truth he declared emphatically as

And for what ? use of the miscrosoope discovered a early as 1871 in his presidential ad
I “ Cui Bono ?” for the right to live, to great variety of minute organisms dress to the British association. He

no of breathe, to eat and drink like the animal which scorned to got their life from repeated the same statement in the
I whose life his resembled, the mole. de id matter. Steep some hay in water, Nineteenth Century and After, for

The bells toiled midnight, lie awoke and in a low days toe water will swarm June, 1903, in which ho wrote
with countless animalcules swimming in “Science positively affirms creating 
all directions. The naturalists Need and directive power.” Tho occasion 
ham in England, and Buffon in France on which those words were written 
(died 1788), maintained that this was a is memorable in the history of science 
clear case of spontaneous generation, aud modern philosophy. It marks tho 
or at least of a return of dead things to dividing line between the infidel 
life. A lively, spirited controversy sc I- Lee that had poisoned the fountain

(the Soldier Priest) he was soon known 
and demanded far and near, and no re
quest ever met with a refusal, no mat
ter what danger might ofler.

I may mention it was now the com- 
people began to speak of me as 

“ Spanish John,” a name that has stuck 
fast to the present ; indeed, such nunes 
serve a purpose useful enough where a 
whole country side may have but one 
family name, and 1 can assure you, the 
MoDjnolls never wanted for Johns. 
Thero were Red .Johns, and Black Johns, 
aud Fair Johns, and Big Johns, and 
Johns of every size and colour and de 
iormiby. Had they known a little more 
geographically, they might have come 
nearer the mark ; but it is not for me 
to quarrel with the name they saw fit 
to lasten upon me, as most of them 
knew as little difference between Spain 
and Italy as between Mesopotamia and 
Timbuctoo.

SPANISH JOHN. APRII

UKUIKN1NT IN TUX OOMI'lNV OX HT 
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8KKVICK Ol THK UINO OK SPAIN OK Kit AT 
INti IN ITALY.
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■ h"How 1 ftred in my »u-otip; re®?vu' ltol.-n ineney and ho-w K ithef <> Hiu 
and I cam • face Vo fare wiub uulouked 

Inn av Pertrec.
fur

company in tho
we, in company w«vu u»j ............ •«

pushed our way rap'dly towards Knoi- 
dart. Although it hid b»ou perfectly 
plain to us both—lor Esther'» O'Rourke 

bit of soldiering

*

had picked up
in his campaigning—that any 
fui stand was out of the question for 
the cordon was every day tightening 
round Lochiel. and, worse than this, 
some of the principals, like Lovafc, 
dishearUmod, and only anxious to make 
their peace on any terms -Murray, who 
was to some extent the representative 
ol the Prinoe, was badly frightened, 
and moss of the Highlanders 
wearying to return home, 
patent to us, and yot we could not help 
feeling a sense of dejection with the 
others, most of wb >m know no roaion 
whatever for anything they did, beyond 
that they wero ordered to ib by their 
chiefs.

But nothing like a epioe of danger 
will cheer a lagging spirit, and for the 
first twelve hour» wo had enough of it 

But though at times

no moan
success-

wmo
!■ oil

were 
This was all
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The di

We only know God in liis works, 
bnt we are absolutely forced by science 
to believe with perfect confidence in a 
Directive Power—in an influence other 
than physical, or dyniraical or electrical 
forces. * * * There is nothing be
tween absolute scientific belief in a 
Creative Power; and the acceptance 
of the theory of a l'ortuitions concourse 
of atoms. * * * Forty years ago 1 
asked Liebig, walking somewhere in 
the country, if ho believed that the 
grass and flowers that we taw around 
us grew by mere chemical forces. He 
answered, ‘No, no more than I could 
believe that a book of Botany describ
ing them could grow by mere chemical 
forces. "

and to spare.
■early surrounded, being able to scatter 
on any approach, we had an advantage 

what tro>ps wo met, and wore 
net slow to avail ourselves of our upper 
tunities. “ Faith, I've not done mush 
running away since I was at school l 
Father O'Rourke doalarod ; and, in
deed, to see him one would swear he 
had the heart of a school boy in him 
still.

However, wc were soon beyond actual 
danger, and now made our way openly 
enough, until one evening we stood on 
tho highway, and before us I pointed 
ont to Father O'Rourke tho ohimnies 
of Crowlin, my father's house, which I 
had left as a boy of twelve, six years 
before.

Eighteen may not seem a groat ago 
to my reader, and does not to mo to
day, when, I can cap it with fifty years 
and more, but on that June day in the 
year '49, when 1 stood and knocked the 
dnst of the road off my shoes, f felt like 
a man who had spent a lifetime away 
from all he had known as a boy, and my 
heart grew so big within me that I could 
hardly say the wDrds, “ There ! that 
is Crowlin.”

“ Aye, Giovannini, and the man is 
blessed that has a Crowlin to c >me back 
to,” Father O’Rourke said, laying his 
hand on my shoulder.

“Oh, 1 don't moan that, Father ; 'tis 
a poor place enough," I answered, for 
fear he should think I

over

scripbion we suspected that Creach was 
his coadjutor.

STRICKEN WITH DREAD LEPROSY
I’LCCKY YOUNO BROTHER CONTRACTS 

TERRIBLE DISEASE IN MOLOTtAI 
COLONY.

In a letter received in New York 
recently came the announcement that 
Brother Séraphin Van Koop, member of 
a wealthy Belgian family, who two 
years ago went to the Hawaiian Isluids 
to take up the work begun by Father 
Damien in the leper colony of Molokai, 
has himself fallen a victim to the dis 
ease.

The letter came from the yonng mis
sionary himself to Rev. John J. Dunn, 
head of the Bureau for tho Propaga
tion of the Faith, the Catholic Mis
sionary Bureau. Its text was as fol
lows :

“ I have at last summoned sufficient 
courage to write you a few words. For 
the last six mouths I have lived 
through days of such anxiety and mel
ancholy that I had nob tho courage to 
talk with you. You will pardon me for 
nut replying more promptly to yeur 
well wishes for a happy New Year, 
feel it neejssary at last to break the 
silence and lot you know cf my condi
tion. You will kindly break the news 
to my brothers and sisters, because I 
cannot tell them myself.

“ A little while after your last letter 
cime 1 discovered that 1 had no feeling 
in my elbow. I remarked the fact to 
Father Maxime, who commended mo t# 
go to our physician, 
amined me he declared the want of 
feeling appeared to him to be a symp
tom of leprosy, bub to make suro he 
took from my elbow some pieces of 
flesh for microscopic examination.

“ Afcer a few days he came to see mo 
and informed mo that very probably it 
would prove to be a case of leprosy. 
He did not care to decide definitely, 
however, as all cases of the kind are 
left to the doctors to Honolulu, to 
whom ho suggested that 1 should go. 
Our Very Reverend Provincial had been 
stopping with us for a fortnight, and 
on his return to Honolulu 1 accompan
ied him. When wo arrived there I was 
examined by Dr. Herbert, who also 
took a piece of flesh from my elbow, 
causing mo quite a little pain. Tho 
operation, however, brought no result.

“ Two days later there was a similar 
operation with similar uncertainty. 
Toe following day 1 was examined by 
another doctor in the hospital, who 
brought in consultation a doctor of the 
board of health. This time a small 
piece of skin was taken from a red 
patch had appeared on my cheek, as 
well as a piece from ray forehead. In 
both of these cultures they found 
microbes of leprosy. Thete is no 
doubt of it, I am a leper. These 
experiments wers made on the 11th 
of the month. That very night I left 
Honolulu to return to Molokia, where 
I will be compelled to remain for 
the rest of my days.

“ You may be suro that this last trip 
was not exactly a very pleasant one. 
Just as soon as 1 arrived at the Lazar- 
atto House my first care was to tara 
over all my affairs of the house to 
Father Maxime, with whom I had lived 
up to that time. I then took up my 
residence in a little hut, where I must 
live alone. It is certainly a very great

M
!

was vaunting it.
“ Aud I didn’t moan that either, 

Giovannini,” he said, smiling. 41 But 
let us be going.”

8o on wo wont, each familiar object 
breaking down tho first fooling of separ
ation until tho yoars between vanished 
before a voice within, saying, “ I sav 
you yesterday 1 I saw you yesterday !” 
a» wo passed tho big rook by tho bund 
of tho road, and followed tho little 
path with tho same turns across the 
Holds and ovor tho brook, with tho same 
brown water slipping 
stepping-stones. “ 
yesterday ! You crosssod o'er yostur- 
day !” it soemod to say ; and so on, 
nntil the dogs rushed out barking at us 
from tho house itself.

“ Go iu first, lad—go in. I'll stay 
and miko friends with tho collies,” 
said Father O'Rourke, soatinj; himself, 
and I loft him.

1 found my father sadly changed ; 
much moro so than 1 had gathered from 
the nows 1 had rocoivod; indeed, it was 
easy to sco that bis disease was last 
nearing itsond. lie was greatly bright
ened by my rofcurn, and heartily wel
comed Father O'Rourke, tho more so 
when ho learned his true character, 
and they took to each other at once.

When 1 saw tho groat, bare house 
all tho more forlorn lor tho lot of rauti- 
pole boys and girls, children of my pov>r 
Undo 8cjtfcos—wanting tho folding of 
a homo, that souiohow scorns absout 
without a wo nan about -lor my sister 
Margaret was tho s tuio as adopted by 
Lady Jane Drummond—and my poor 
father waiting his end among his books, 
alone, year in year out, 1 lir.it realized 
something of what my absence had 
meant to him, and of tho effort ib had 
cost him to send mo away.

'

I

:

:

botwoeu tho same 
You crossed o’er

Alter he had ex-

a word about it.”

6
u advise?”you

It was decided we should remain 
where wo wero for tho present, until 
something d« finite was heard from the 
I'rinee, which might load to further 
action. As it would only have courted 
danger, which 1 hold am an has no right 
to do, we put off our uniforms and soon 
were transformed by tho Highland 
dress.

To mo it was nothing, this ohango to 
a kilt ami my own sfiort hair, replacing 
the bag wig with a blue bonnet, but 
Father O'Rourke would tain havo re
turned to tho cassock lie had loft be
hind him on board the Swallow, and 
was most uncomfortable for many days 
until ho learned to mauago tho kilt 
“ with decency, if not with grace,” as 
he said himself.

“ Oh, Isaiah, Laiah l” ho groaned 
“little did 1 dream you wore preaching 
at mo when you commanded, * Uucovor 
thy locks, make bare tho log' (Dis- 
oooperi humerum, revolacruraj,” aud 
he would protend to cover up his groat 
knees with his short kilt, to tho delight 
xii tif children, who were hail follow- 

with him from tho hour of his
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No Breakfast Table 
complete withoutlike to the

EPPS’Swell-met 
arrival.

Many was tho pleas in t talk ho had 
with ray father, who was full of his re- 
membvnncos of Rome and tho College 
he so loved in tho via dollo Quattio 
Foutane. With him ho stopped all his 
tomtoolorios, and I was surprised to soo 
what excollout reason ho would dis 

Ktopurso, and tike a pleasure in it too. 
yBttt it must not bo taken ho only ainuaod 
Mtosclf and my lather, lor moro than 
■Be weary journey did lie make into the 
■■■ to minister to some wounded un- 
^■hesto there in hiding, sore ueeding 
^^fcbiritual consolation ho alone could 

As the“ tiagalrtaut Saighdoir”

IS:« 1 askod, sternly.
“As sure as I shall answer for it on 

tho List Day,” ho said, warmly.
“ And do you know to whom you arc | uovor penetrates, 

speaking ?”
“ To a friend, I suppose, anu 

>wn name.”
No, you damned rascal !” I roared, 

and caught him by the throat with my I from his reverie to tho cold realism 
loft hand, twitching ou j my dirk in my of his surroundings. A blank lutura 
right, and throwing him on his back, lay before him, a dark past stretched 
“ 1 am that very McDonell you stood behind. He stirred the dying fire, 
ready to murder !” And I was within And thon, with a heart surcharged 
an ace of running him through tho | with grief— 
heart, whou I suddenly reflected that I

■m. An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintaitt 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.
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The Most Nutritious 
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Irisl for me, but I am sure that God 
Will not forsake me."

The letter oonclades with a request 
for prayers. Brother Serapban Van 
Koop U twenty-eight years old. In 
all likelihood he will not live to see his 
thirty-first birthday. Until the day of 
his death, as he set forth, he will live 
alone in a little hut of the leper colony, 
lie can have no companions except 
those similarly a filleted, and as these 
are natives or Chinese these will be no
thing of companionship for him. 
ho will have and letters from home, but 
he may never answer those letters ex 
copt through a third person. Occasion • 
ally he will see a fellow human being, 

courageous missionary who will 
to take bis place, but the danger 

of Infection is so great that they will 
only speak at a distance. Helplessness 
aed the lethargy that accompany the 
disease will come upon him soon after 
the end of the first year, lie will 
then only be able to crawl about th3 
hub. Death will be a welcome release 
to him.

.any authority. It it only societies re to the old craftsman it would appear as 
cognizing tho binding force of the a fairy dream, but a system of com 
moral law that can have the blessing of merce tyrannised over, ruled, dominated 
the Chnrch. Such societies will always by two masters—Capital and Credit, 
have her approval in formal documents. The old master had disappeared to 
And if the knights will be faithful to give place in the main to another kind 
the Church and State, the Church will of .Master, the shareholder of a 
he ever ready to prosper their order, company — tho shareholder who knew 
The knights have been most faith l ui not those in his cm pi >y. Ho had 
heretofore, and there is no reason for concern ior tho workers, his ma'u con- 
believing that they will not continue ceru was whether the undertaking was 
as in the past.” a prob able one or not. Ilis eye

Referring to the words of the Bishop cast on the dividend, and to obtain 
one of the representative knights at that, too often, the working man had 
the banquet of the society pointed to t suffer by a lower wage. The work- 
the safeguards which the order has in ing-man, indeed, was Dee to make h s 
its constitution ; there is a clause in loutraet. Ho was not tree from wants.

To obtain these ho was under the op
pression ot two mighty mill-stonus that, 
ground him competition amongst his 
fellow-workers lor tho wage that wou'd 
give bun a home and food, and compe 
Litton from the rivals in trade. The 
working-men at the present day had to 
flghc tne huge companies for wages, 
»anit;uy work? hops. and provisions in 
case of aocideut. All thinking men at 
the present day said the condition of 
things, the relation between labour and 
capital, was deplorable. But how to 
change it? Our Lord left a Church with 
principles which, \t carried out, would 
load to peace and happiness of the com
munity. Sj long as these principles 
wore recognized so long did the wheels 
of society run smoothly. The Catholic 
Chnrch saw the evils, and she never 
ceased today down the principles of just
ice and the dictates of morality. If 
there were injustice and oppression the 
Church used her influence and voice 
against them. That was her mission, 
and as far as she could she was using 
her voice and her influence on behalf of 
tho working-man. London, Kng., Cath
olic New*.

We Will Buy
to Try.J\ 50c. Bottle oi Liquozone and Give it to You

Wo want you to km»w about Liquozone, Its effects aro exMlaratirg. vitallzit g, i g^nw^Kry-ln'-lie 
and the product itself can toll you more purifying. Vet it is a germicide ho k. vm-* uall Humes 
thin wo. So we ask you to lot us buy you certain that wo publish on every bottle ; Uaiire -tloub
a bottle—a full-sized bottle—to try. Let an offer of $1.000 lot a disease gorm or™r a . .. , ....
it prove that it does whit medicine can- that it cannot kill. The reason is th.it m»,i„iv’'iilï r'tiîr i-on'ig ouariiupawîi^-
not do. See what a tonic it is. Learn germs are vegetables; and Liquozone .ill the resuln < fimoureor poiioued blood, 
that It does kill germs. Then you will —like an e*co«s of oxygon - is deadly zJrni7/c7n^V«MrrwlmTnodî'uRs™»rd"oïiU‘" 
use it al ways, as we do, and as millions to vegetal matter.
of others do. There lies the great value of Llquo-

Tbis offer itself should convince you zone. It is tho only «'.ay known to kill If you need Liquozone, and have 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We germs in the body without killing the never tried ii, |tleaso send us this
would certainly not buy a bottle and tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs I coupon. We will then mail yon an
give it to you If there were any doubt is a p >ibon, and it eanuot bo taken in- , order on a local druggist for a fulh- 
of results. You want those results; you ternally. Every physician knows that ■ slzod battle, and we will pay the drug-
want to be well and to keep well. And medicine is almost helpless in any gist ourselves lor it. This is our free
you can't do that—nobody can—without germ disease. gift made bu convince you; to show
Liquozone. n;you what Uquozone is, and what it can

Vit rm do. |n jU8tico to yourself, please ao-
Theso are the known germ diseases, cept it to day, for it places you under 

All that medicine can do for these no obligation whatever, 
troubles is to help Nature overcome Liquozone costs f>0c,. and *1. 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs wherever they are.

Liquozone destroys the cause ot any | w^en germs which cause a disease 
germ disease. are destroyed, the disease must end, '

Liquozone has, for more than twenty and forever. That is inevitable, 
years, been the constant subject of A<tBml „ F.-vor
scientific and chemical research. It is ibices»— Aca-mla Kidney Die
not made by compounding drugs, nor Bronchitis La Uripno
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Uvsr Tremble,
solely from gas — largely oxygen gas— ‘ Dowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
by a process requiring immense appa ; ‘
ratus and 14 days time. Ihe result is ; colic—Croup Pleurisy guinsy

Liquid that does what oxygen does, j Constipation Rheumatism
It is a nerve food and blood food - the i^y^rhoea 

most helpful thing in the world to you. , Dandruff— Dropsy Stomach Troubles

no

Throat Troubl<§ 
Tu bernul'>lH 
Tumors—L-leers 
V aricocele 
VVoni' n'H Disi'ft«ee

Was
.Bioks

:

the constitution of the Knights ot 
Columbus by which they are enjoined 
to reveal to the civil and ecclesiastical 
authorities the tecrets of the order.

50c. Bottle Free.
Ii

SPIRIT DAL WORKS OF MERCY.
In the fulfillment of the command 

ment of loving our neighbor is con
tained not only tho performance of the 
corporal, but also the spiritual works 
of mercy. These are : To admonish 
sinners ; to instruct the ignorant ; to 
counsel the doubtful ; to oomiort the 
sorrowful ; to bear patiently with the 
troublesome ; to forgive injuries and 
to pray for the living and the dead.

In the twenty-fifth chapter of St. 
Matthew we read that the exercUe 
of the first named bring no less a 
reward than heaven itself. 41 Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, possew the king
dom prepared lor you. For I was 
hungry and you gave Me to eat,” etc., 
If therefore, the doing of these cor 
poral charities merit such a reward, 
how much greater must be that which 
awaits those who practice the spiritual 
works of mercy, which relate to the 
soul ? For in addition to saving one's 
own soul, what grander work is there 
for man to do than to assist in the sal
vation of the sonls of other» ? And 
if the performance of the first merit 
beavan, surely faithfulness in the dis
charge of the second will be recom
pensed with a greater degree of glory.

It is to be feared, however, tnab in

v"
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We Paid $100,000 " If

Mill
For the American right» to Liqno- 

zone. We did this after testing the 
product for two yearn, through phyii- 
chns and ho.pitaln, after proving, in 
thousands ol different cases, [that

REGRET SOCIETIES AM0SG CATH
OLICS, 1

eilT OITT THIS emiPON
for thia nlfur tuny nou appear again. Fill 
out the blfiiiksnnd mail it lo tho L'quozoue 
Company, 458-«11 Wnbaeii Ave„ Chicago.
My disease la 

1 have never tried Liquonone, but if you 
will supply me a 50e. bottle free 1 will take

EX I’LAIN HD—DIKTIKOMlStONCKPTIONH
TIONS TUAT SHOULD BE MADE. A ml

There are some misconceptions, says 
the Dolphin for February, current 
among Catholics regarding the nature 
el the societies whose members pledge 
themselves to secrecy, when they profess 
at the same time so be faithful commun
icants ol the Church. It should bo under
stood that the obligation to observe 
secrecy concerning the deliberations or 
transactions of a society or corporation 
does not constitute a note which ren 
ders such a society forbidden, unless 
the secrecy imposed upon a member is 
absolute, so that it may not be re
vealed to even those who have a nat 
oral or divine right to the loyaDy 
and honest service of their subjects.
Thus societies of Catholics who combine 
for the promotion ot some worthy ob
ject might find it advisable to keep 
secret their deliberations, just as bank

in their financial operations, or onr da j^tle attention is given
ofticers of the army, observe secrecy, greAt charities of the soul. It is

who could injure their com- to ^ feared that neglect of their ob- 
mon interests or take advantage ot 8ervaDCO is now tbe rale aud not its 
their position might anticipate and exceptlon> For are we not all con- 
trestrate their legitimate plans PT°a gelons of occasions when there was 
motiog secret corporate welfare, tint pro8pect thafc we might have checked 
thia necessity of observing a secret can commission of sin by administering 
■ever extend toward those in proper a klnd, admonition, and yet failed to 
authority, such as the rulers of roligi dQ go ? Rarel- indeed, do we ever 
•us or civil societies, whose object it is faear Q| 6Uch ac^ upon fche part o( tfae 
t» safeguard the interests of their sub lalty# 0o the contrary, the sinner 
jeete. If the State is to protect its .g permit,t,ed to boast of the most ser- 
citizens against injustice, it must have .QU8 8in8 w^bout the slightest correc* 
the means to discover the perpetrators ^,|on
of such injustice—a means which it w‘here opportllIlity presents itself 
would be deprived of by a society that W0 should even make sacrifices to offer 
eeW carry out it» purpoee of uncon noeded in,truction to those in ignor- 
trollod right or wrong, in the dark, or an(Je B ao doing wo may ^ the 
withdraw its members from the respon mean8 o( their aalvalioD. ||m is made 
sibil it y which they owe, as subjects and ,a|n thc ve responsibilities resting 
parts ol society, to the law. The same n parent„. Ta0y ahouM not forgot 
held» good ma more emphatic way with thelr dut in thia panicular, because 
regard to the Caurcb, constituted t.) Qne day God wi]1 re<|aire of thom an 
direct not only the external acts of re- a3Countinc for those committed to 
ligiovs worship, but also the conscience ^jle,.r cbarge
ef its members. Both the Church and rj-bat we should be eager to ccansel 
the State have a prior and a superior thQae whn arQ [n doubt ia evidenced 
right to the exactions of civil and re- b wor(ja 0( SL. .1 imes, chapter
ligious responsibility which no private y veraea ,,, and 2() : •' If any of you
organization can undo or over ride by ahaU err from tho trnthi acd any olie 
restraining the just freedom of its c0n7ert him he mu,t knoW, that ho 
members to the possible disadvau wh() cauaeth a sinner to be converted 
tagoof the civil or religious community. from the error of his way_ ahall aave 

This applies likewise to the duty o a a<>ul {rum doath> 
loyalty, which implies obedience to law a multitllde (lf ains--
and which may never be so constrained forting the sorrowful we should remem- Editor Freeman’s Journal; 
within any private circle by absolute bef th<$ adm,)nitiun . .. It ie better to
pledge of tealty to a private society as g0 to a house of mourLing than to 
to withdraw ltsoll from the obligation a bouge o( feaating... Then, as to the 
of observing tho precepts of tho author- troublegomei No donbt at times it is a 
Ity which sale guards on the one hand m(Mt dinioult anl tryillg to boar 
the commonwealth and on the other the w[th tfaem Yet it may be made ,luito 
moral integrity and conscientious cxer- 0 to jf wo but consider our own 
cise of freedom in the individual. weakness and failings.

Hence, no allegiance can be lawfu Finally a9 to tho forgiving ol in 
before God which pretend» to contro :ulqeg and praying for the living and 
the individual so exclusively as to take [be dead. As wo hope for forgiveness 
from him tho right to communicate his {|om God for our many e,na ^ ahould 
thoughto or to submit his will to the w<$ fQ iye othera. NeVer should it be 
legitimate authority of the Church or eyil (or evil- For if it ia- to what pur- 
the State, which protects his interests, 0 do we pray “ Korgive us our très-
temporal and spiritual, on condition ^ ag m forgiTe those who trespass
that he is willing not only to make, ,ngt ug Friend and toe should 

the dangers which may, ^ includcd in onr dal,y prayera- And 
threaten the commonwealth from indi- rticularly for the latter it we would 
vidual matace, or negligence, or lm- imitate onr cruciffed Saviour on the 
becility, but also to oo operate, by obe- crogg G[ coarBe lor the dead we should 
dienoe to the common law, in the neTer coaae tl) pray. A greater charity 
defence which authority prescibes eannot be doD6 them, because it is 
against a common danger ; and in this q through the intercession of the 
freedom he may not be hindered by vlvjng that they are tobe released from 
any private society that demands his their iabment and admitted to 
allegiance under oath. eternal happiness.—Church Progress.

The distinction between an oath of 
secrecy and obedience which is abso- 
lete and a pledge of secrecy and obedi
ence which extends only to those who 
have no right, or reason to know, or to TIIE catholic 
command, is not always clearly marked
c^yttmtnTho^mrmÆ Continuing hi-icon,,e o- 
of organizations wherein such pledges St. Mary's, Bradford on Snndaylast,
AnTindLxl^thcto’b àZKTT^ the «tis^in the days of thc Catholic 
contusion of principle, which would Guilds who one that offered a very

sas; :E Hr;
discriminates between his duty to God sarily 9“ebec,^.thewyor^te 
and his loyalty to his fellows, is iack- ^
'"Bishop Harkins of Providence, has of the same feasts walked ™ the -
well defined this distinction in a recent tot ,lok have her. and she find not
address to the Knight of Oolnmbns, , ervinc (.[ the Gnild. eyes, tor some uncleannesa, and he writ-
which contains at the same time a note and nogenmity between master eth her a bill of divorce, and he givtth
of friendly warning to the members of There was no enmny ^ e lt into her hand, and he sendeth her
the organization, in who*, loyalty the «d^ Tah®d"“^d the nuœLr ont of his house," etc.
Bishop has toll confidence. He bids ti^ea- j,abor was regarded as And (et) has dropped ont of the \ ul-
the members to keep guard, and rightly 01 n nf Gnd and as necessary gate; leaving it out changes the sense,to understand their compact cf secrecy. » Ô, the state » tee fnd makes it appear that the bill of
•• There is great danger," Je says, ^ ‘heJe“ or a Mayor, o, divorce was a Mosiao enactment.
“ when total secrecy is Imposed. Any oflioes of a 1 rinoe, or » y md not the Phal.iaees, speaking of
weiety that will not reveal its secrets Ruler to the 'tovm or ^ oonditiona g( ,aw 0, Deut- mk; ..Why then did Moses 
to proper authority, when required.^» tt“n^ork^ghma^hard at the present command to give a bill of divorce or to

the truTh of this statement." Taming tme jre *11 ^Ue” oî’dfstre^Te're PUTtotU what the Pharisees said (Matt- 
te the subject of absolute submission in Gailds The widow xix., 7,) but they misrepresented the
advance, and by oath, to the dictates of P ^ 7 * le(fc ^ coia Mosiao law, for neither is there a com-
an unknown .npe,lor, ,n Je name of ««^or,han y,, mand to give a divorce bill, or a com-
rooiety. whether for good or for evil, cnariiy GalM. There were mand to pat away.
Bishop Harkins says: d«™nt homes verv little destitution, Was divorce lawful, under the Mosaic"Another pitfall is blind obedience ZlmpZfJ When™ law? Its lawfalnesa is not expressed,

Authority and Ttehroycbeange ? The ^moment they nowhere it is said, may a man put awa,
removed the oommon principle of relig- his wife but since it , , ,
ion the Guilds went. What had taken put away hie wife, etc. ia not its lawful- 
the place of the old Gelid»? An im- ness implied?

system of commerce so vast that To answer yes or no to the question l

— Influenza it.
•'M

U
biee

Give full urtdreHR—wrlve plainly-aor>

yet imlng 
for » lefet.

Any phy-dr-tan or bnupitA) not 
Liquozone will be gladly HUiiplied i

tions at tho altar ; it is the reason why 
Catholics genuflect on entering and 
leaving the sacred edifice ; and that

©bncrtttonnl.Was it lawful, without a distinction, 
would be misleading. Good things are 
called lawful, the law upholds them.
Some bad things are also called lawful, every earthly art is pressed into service T)T7IT T TjVTTTT T T71 
the law permits them, for greater evils for thc decoration of its walla and the JDXÜJ JLjx-jJjJ V -L JLJ JLi i?.I 
would eiibue if a vigorous effort wore designing of its appointments.” 
made to suppress them. Slavery for a 
loeg time throughout the world has been 
lawtul. Prostitution in some countiies 
is lawtul ; women engaged in this nefar
ious business receive licenses and are 
protected by the law. Now, in which 
sense was divorce lawful under the Mo-

IMITATION OF CHRIST

mTHAT THE UttACK OP GOD IS NOT COM
MUNICATED TO THE EARTHLY- 

MINDED.

TDK. . .

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

If thou perfectly overcomest thyself, 
thou wilt with more ease subdue all

A SPRING NEEDthings else.
The perfect victory is to truimph over 

one’s self.
Fcr ho who keepeth himself in subjec

tion, so that his sensuality is ever sub
ject to reason and reason in all things 
obedient to Me,—he is indeed a con- 

of himself and lord of all the

LIMITED.

teach full t ©MMRHCIAL rourao. 
veil bh full HHORTHaND course. 

Full CIVIL SKBV1CK ooureo.
Full TKLKIIRAPHY course.

ÜWeTHE INDOOR LIFE OF WINTER 19 HARD 
ON THE HEALTH.

lest those

Not exaetly sick —but not feeling 
saic Law, as a good thing, or as an evil ; quite well. That's the spring feeling, 
like slavery and prostitution, that had The reason—close confinement indoors 
to be tolerated? As an evil that was during the winter months, breathing 
tolerated. We have Christ’s words for the Impure air of badly ventilated 
it: **Moses, by reason of the hardness houses, offices and workshops. The 
of your hearts, permitted you to put trouble may manifest itself In a vari 
away your wives.” (Matt, xix., 8 ) able appetite, little pimples or erup-

Have we anything in the Old Testa tions of the skin, a feeling of weariness 
ment to show that divorce was consid- and perhaps an occasional headache, or 
ered merely an evil that was tolerated. , a twinge of neuralgia or rheumatism.

A woman divorced from her Perhaps you think the trouble will 
husband who married another was con- pass away—but it won’t unless you 
sidered and called a polluted thing, drive it out ot the system by putting 
That is tho reason alleged for not al- the blood right with a health giving 
lowing her former husband to take her tonic. And there is only one abso- 
back at any further time, if she becomes lutely certain, blood renewing, nerve 
free. *'She is defiled, and is become restoring tonic—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
abominable before the Lord” (Deut. j Pills for Pale People. Thousands of 
xxiv., 4 ) Such a woman in the eyes of grateful people have testified that 
the Mosiac law was simply a tolerated those pills are the best of all spring 
adulteress.
translated, defiled here, is that used in blood ; they brace the nerves and 
Lev. xviii., 20; Numb, v., 13, 14, 20, of strengthen every organ of the body,

(See They make tired, depressed ailing men, 
and children bright, active and

■
.OUR GRADIMTK4 IN KYKRY DEPART 

MENT ARE TO DAY FILLING .THE REST 
posi nous.

Write for cwlftlovue. AddrePR
.1. FRITISJ KFFKR8, M. A.,

Address : BelfevlUo. Out.

querer 
world.

If thou desirest to mount thus high, 
thou must begin manfully and set the 
axe to the root, that thou mayest root 
out and destroy thy secret inordinate 
inclination to thyself and to all selfish 
and earthly goods.

Tais vice, by which a man inordin 
afcely loveth himself, is at the bottom of 
all that which is to bo rooted out and to 
be overcome in thee : when this evil 
has been once conquered and brought 
under, a great ptaco and tranquillity 
will presently ensue.

But because there arc few who labour 
to die perfectly to themselves, and who 
tully tend beyond themselves ; therefore 
do they remain entangled in themselves, 
nor can they be elevated in spirit above 
t hemselves.

But he, who desireth to walk freely 
with me, must mortify all his wicked 
and irregular affections and must not 
cleave to anything created with any 
concupiscence or private love.

Principal

Assumption College,
ISANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
I IUAL and Commercial CourwH. Term», 
including nil ordinary cxpi-tmca, $150 per an
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Degrees ai d Semin
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l

iiThe same Hebrew word medicines. They actually make new

the defilement of adultery.
Driver, Danterenomy, pp. 269 273.)

In Mai. ii., 16, divorce is condemned strong. Mrs. N. Ferguson, Ashfield, 
without any qualification: “I hate put- N. S., says: ‘‘For the benefit it may 
ting away, saith the Lord God of be to other» 1 take much pleasure in 
Israel.” (Kev. Prot. version.) saying that I have found wonderful

Are any men mentioned in the Old benefit from the use cf Dr. Williams'
Testament, who put away their wives? Pink Pills. When I began taking them 

No. Abraham, very much against I was so badly run down that 1 could 
his will, for the sake of peace, sent Agar scarcely go about the house. I was 
away (Gen. xxi., 11-14.) Michol, the also troubled with palpitation of the | 
daughter of Saul, loved David (I. Kings heart and weak spells, but tho pills 
xviii., 20, 28.) Saul gave her to David have fully restored me and I am now 
tor his wite, later on Saul, out of his enjoying better health than I ever 
hatred of David, gave her to Pbaltl. expected to have again.”
(I. Kings xxv., 44.)
stances are sometimes alleged as Old don't dose yonrself with purgati 
Testament divorces; but in the case of they only weaken they can’t cure.
Abraham it was an unwilling separation, Don't experiment with other so call | _l 
and in the case of David it was merely tonics. Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

trage perpetrated on both David at once and see how quickly they will __
and his wife, by Saul.—J. F. S., in N. f banish all spring ailments, and make ,
Y. Freeman’s Journal. you active and strong. Sold by all Four enmpieto courm-H of study. Bees

medicine dealers or sent by mail at equipped Business Colli ge premises In Canada. 
50 cento, bos o, six boxes for $2 50
by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine and painstaking teachers. Our graduates are 
Co., Brockville, Ont. p*.1 “Mhem. Ful. o.rtlo-

V. A.

1?™women
j/jMmU/xr/M

f'riïîï

iand shall cover 
And as for com

DIVORCE IN OLD TESTAMENT. This famous sehool has such a reputa
tion for thoroughness that our gradu
ates easily secure good positions.

Spring term opens April 3rd. Cata
logue free.

Q. Is there any Divorce Law in the 
Old Testament?

No.
Does not the Old Testament say some

where it is lawful for a man to divorce 
his wife?

No.
What do you call Deut. xxiv. 1 4; is 

not that a Divorce Law?
No. I call that a penal law; a punish

ment inflicted on a man who divorces 
his wife. Duet, xxiv., 1-3, is nota law 
but a statement of the case, viz:. If a 

sends away his wife; if she marries 
another; if this second husband divorces 
her or dies, and she is free again. 
That is the case. Dent, xxiv., 4, gives 

woman's first husband

Elliott & M(Lachlan, 
Principals.

ays dividends?«U 
raining in any of

A good invoatment that) pa 
through life it- a 
the Dtparnnente

If you want to be healthy in spring 
ves—

These two in- conrst
m

I

G £
an on

Owen Hound, Ont.

man

WHY CATHOLIC CHURCHES ARE 
BEAUTIFUL.

te Duiuung 
and painstaking 
most, mice 
ulam eent'

net atk the 
ddrew free.manifest :the law. The

never have her for his wife again. 
Dent, xxiv., 4, is sometimes, but im
properly, called a Divorce Law; it is a 
punishment lor divorce. A man may 
wish to get back again the woman that 
he once loved and married, but if he 
has put her away, and she marries an
other, even after this second union is 
dissolved by death, he eannot have 
his wife back again.

Did Moses command a man who want
ed to get rid of his wife, to give her a 
bill of divorce?

No. Putting away wives was an evil 
that existed before the Mosiao law, and 
giving tho rejected wife :i bill or letter 
stating that the husband had no further 
right to her, and that she was free, was 
a custom not introduced or commanded 
by the Mosiac law, it existed before it.

Does not Deut. xxiv., 1, say: "Let 
him write her a bill of divorcement?”

w* . N _
ITlemliig, Principal.Our Parish Calendar of Law ren ce, it is an Elixir ok Like —Since forgotten 

Mass., says : 41 The doctrine of the ; time, men have hoen t-eeking for ihe Elixir of
Real Preface teaches that the entire
substance of the Body, nlooa, soul ana paln cann0ii live. It ie made up of eix eeaen 
Divinity of Our Saviour is present1 ti»l oils, cart folly blended ho that their cura- 
under the visible form of Bread as soon j Mr.
as the bread has been blessed and con- rheumatism and all bodily pains, 
secrated by a properly ordained priest. 8o |10tm|ar ia Bickle'a Anil-Consumptive 
This change of bread into the Blessed syrup as a medicine in the treabmeutot colds 
Sacrament or Holy Eucharist as it i, j r^0„Tell.h?o0Sr;^to„?,,iAedlt5rSL'nd,ïï S 
then variously called, is effected during ! temu^rature. that druggists and all dealers in
«-• tZTo IM aToi ' ssttiTisa.kii,b,a22i2tï js.^This belief is the cause oi the use oi th<i UBe lt gUarAnttie8 freedom from thr 
fine and costly vestments in mimstra- and lung diseases.

can
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IA LABOR CONTRAST.
THECHURCH AND 

WORKING MAN.

? J

The Spring' Months
arc a severe strain even upon the most robust constitutions. 
People seem to have gotten into the habit of dosing them
selves with tonics, instead of going to the root of the matter 
and relieving the conditions which cause the trouble. Farm Laborers ; "The King James version says it, and 

our Douay version something similar; 
“lie shall write a bill of divorce,” that 
ia not what we find in the Hebrew or 
Greek, but the following :

‘‘When (or if) a man take a wife, and 
favor in his %same

Farmers desiring help 
for ttic eoming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

'

■

'Effervescent WR1TB il)/{ APPLICATION 
FORM TO .................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,i
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Ool

IU.ood In 
enmmer timeCOWAN'S 

COCOA and 

CHOCOLATE
1 MeoletLesI' Libel »vr Trwte Mark,

brings Immediate relief from that feeling of lassitude. It gives 
healthy action to the bowels without astringent after-effects, and 
vitalizes the system. A teaspoonful in a glass of water every 
morning makes you feel like a new person.

Sold by all druggists. 25c and 60c a bottle.

to those who govern, 
ile correlative obedience are necessary 
to eooiety. But no obedience directed 
against Church and civil authority is 
permissible. There is a higher law, 
contrary to which no society can olnim

■“ if a man

i A
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.'S
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15, 1M6.
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LETTER OK RKCOMMKNDATION,
UWVKIWITY OK OTTAWA 

O'tawa, Canada. March 7th IWro 
tiho Editor of Tiik Cai iioliu Rkcohd, 
London. Ont ;

Dear Sir. For some time pvst I have pad 
your estimable paper, Tiik Catholic II» 
and congratulate you upon t.b 

hich It la published 
Ita matter and form are both good ; and a 

truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.
Therefore with pluaaure, I cun recommend 

It to the faithful.
Jilneal ng you and wish!

R»li.

e manner in

mg you success, 
Ih-V" me in remain, 
urn faithfully In Joans Christ,

♦ D Fai.<,'o.M<> Arch, of Larissa
Yo

A post. Deleg.
London, Saturday, Ai-u. 15, 1005.

HIS EXCELLENCY, THE PAPAL 
DELIMITE, AND THE MANI
TOU A CATHOLICS.

Every few years a wave of bigotry 
sweeps over portions of this country, 
and to outsiders it might seem that the 
Province of Ontario especially is a pool 
of ignorance and prejudice, but in 
reality the storm centre is in the city 
of Toronto.

It is a blessing the great daily news 
papers of that city have scarcely any 
influence in the country, otherwise 
there would bo frequently a religious 
war ard neighbors would be carrying 
shot-guns to murder one another.

Wo have recently had two elections, 
and, wonder!id to relate, the demon of 
strife and bigotry did not appear, and 
sensible people were congratulating 
themselves that we were likely t<> enjoy 
a long term of peace and good will.

llut lo ! the Prime Minister of Can
ada introduced a bill in Parliament 
creating two new provinces and guar
anteeing the continuation of .Separate 
schools therein, and imjiediatcly the 
Toronto Globe and Mill and World 
unite to denounce the measure and to 
arouse the meaiv st kind of bigotry 
against everything Catholic.

However the people of Ontario have 
become accustomed to the hysterical 
literary gymnastics of those papers, 
especially on the question of Separate 
schools and the ordinary common i-ense 
citizens refused to respond to the bitter 
and fanatical appelle.

Hut something must bo done ! A 
bright and brilliant idea is hit upon. 
If Protestants will not rise in their 
might over Separate schools, a stronger 
dose must be produced. Ills Excel
lency the Apostolic Delegate must bo 
held up to the public as a danger to the 
Canadian Constitution.

Wo are seriously told that he must 
bo brought before the bar of the House 
of Pailianu nt in O ttwa . that ho must 
be driven out of the country, and be an 
object of scorn and ridicule for inter
fering in the government of Canada.

And what is the awlul crime deserv
ing this terrible punishment ? W hat 
law of God or man or country has Ills 
Excellency broken.

The Papal Delegate held a private 
interview with the Attorney General ot 
Manitoba and suggested it would ho a 
good thing for all concerned it the 
Manitoba Government restored to the 
Catholics at least a small port ion of the 
educational rights of which they had 
been robbed by the civil authorities of 
that Province.

Surely, the request was a very fair 
and nn derate one ! Hut we are in
formed His I* «•oiler,v y should not have 
hinted anything about boundaries. He 
could not do otherwise since Manitoba 
wanted to secure a portion of territory 
where Separate school already exist* \ 
it vas necessary to protest against the 
Catholics lasing that right by joining 
M anitoba.

And hero is the whole case about 
which the big luss i. made ! Could 
anything bo more ridiculous and malic
ious ?

No doubt llis Excellency took it for 
granted that this member of the Man
itoba Cabinet was a gen tie'nan, a man 
of honor and truthfulness and decency, 
and he treated him accordingly ; but if 
the Hon. Mr. Campbell, Attorney Hon
orai of Manitoba, is a specimen of the 
honorable statesmen of that Province 
— and ho claims ho is 
with all sincerity from such honorable 
rulers may the good Lord deliver ns.

Where was all this wrath and hatred 
of Romo when the lato Sir John A.

then wo pray

Macdonald asked Archiehop Tacbe to 
leave Rome and to return to Canada to 
help to put down the Riel rebellion In 
1870 ? There was then no cry of Papal 
aggression and Interference with Cana 
dian affairs. On the contrary the 
members of the Government of that day 
were very glad to secure the influence 
of the great Missionary-Bishop in the 
crisis that faced them.

The honorable predecessors of the 
Hon. Attorney General of to-day 
showed their gratitude by breaking the 
most solemn pledges given by the Im
perial and Dominion Governments in 
favor of minorities. And yet wo are 
told that the Catholics should be thank
ful and satisfied and delighted, and 
should ask no guarantee of their present 
rights from the f ederal Government I

All this bluster and insult to Catho
lics and to the Papal Delegate will 
have no effect in Canada where the 
guilty parties are known, hut such 
things do much harm outside the 
Dominion. Strangers reading those 
Toronto papers might conclude that 
Toronto is the whole Province of On
tario ; that Canada is a second Russia, 
and that a religious war is about to 
take place from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific ; wherôas the truth is neighbors 
are living in peace, there is prosperity 
in the land, and there is no other coun
try in the world where people of all 
classes enjoy more freedom and protec
tion than in this bread Dominion in 
which wo live.

His Excellency the Apostolic. Dele
gate is a man of culture, of prudence 
and of vast experience, and therefore 
will easily understand that the gener
ous and fair-minded citizens of Canada 
must not be judged by the ravings and 
ignorance and bigotry of a few news
papers in the city of Toronto.

CANADA S CHEAT THEM I Eli.
Great men are they who see that 

spiritual is stronger than any material 
force— that thoughts rule tho world. 
These words recur to us as we read the 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They 
are vibrant with eloquence, worthy 
indeed of tho orator who is renowned 
for beauty and impressiveness of dic
tion, but, above all, they are alive 
with tho patriotism which would fain 
bind class to class with the golden 
chain of love and justice. And this 
for tho glory of Canada. While other 
nations are struggling onward to tho 
light, we, whoso loot are on the pith of 
civilization, know that nothing can 
stay our progress but a temporizing 
with ignoble hate and selfi h interests. 
With a heart pulsing with vigorous 
life aud with knowledge that tho fabric 
of Canadianism, which we would fain 
uprear, must, if permanent, be based in 
equity and justice wo part company 
with bitterness and rancour and take 
all Canadians to our hearts. Tneir 
rights are ours -their conscientious 
claims are ours—and, against tho ag
gressor, from within or without, wo are 
over ready to give our meed of resist
ance. Por we glory in tho name of 
Canadian. It is our heritage, ft has 
been borne, and proudly, by explorer 
and missionary—by those who blazed a 
path through the wilderness, and 
wrested from it a homo—by those who 
welded us into one commonwealth. Its 
very mention recalls tho deeds that, 
gem like, encrust the pages of our 
history. Suffice it to say that tho 
Canadian belongs to a proud and 
generous race, whose libre has been 
tested on the battle-field as well as 
within the halls of Parliament, and 
whose pride is neither in its census or 
cities, but in the kind of men it turns 
out. And among these men Sir Wilfred 
Laurier occupies no mean place, lie, 
too, has been tested. He saw, when 
he introduced tho Autonomy Bill, the 
waves sweeping out from tho lodges, 
and heard tho cries of those who be
hold in it a menanoe to liberty. Hut 
his courtesy was unruffled, and his 
views unchanged. He was too good a 
pilot to blanch at the moment of 
danger, and lie was sure of his ship. 
He lnd confidence both in himself and 
tho people. Hence he would not liar 
tor principle for expediency. Nor 
would he purchase power at tho ex
pense of right, lie showed his faith in 
the spirit of justice that has ever dis 
tioguished the Canadians, and in doing 
so ho added to the treasure store of the 
noble words and deeds that can bo dis
played in all their untarnished splen
dor to tho stranger as proofs of what 
wo are.

We have then a right to bo proud of 
our standard bearer. We praise him 
because he has kept our credit fleckless 
and has boon a worthy exponent of 
Canadianism. We praise him because 
he proclaims that our nationality rests 
upon equality and justice, and that the 
fall of a people begins not by tho 
annihilation of an army but by 
the effacement of its character 
through the invasion of egoism 
and scepticism. Ills appoal is 
to our hearts and conscience. He 
speaks not as tho loader of a party, but 
as a Canadian, who knows aud loves 
his countrymen. Wore that appeal de-

caonot be surrendered. He believes 
that bis conscience is entitled to re
spect. He can neither be coerced nor 
persuaded into embracing anything 
that conflicts with his conscientious 
claims. Aud while having as much re
gard for Provincial rights as his neigh
bors, he has yet to learn that the Pro 
vinces may despoil him of his rights in 
educating his children.

BIGOTRY STILL LIVES.
It does not reassure vs to say that 

the sturdy good sense of the West may 
bo safely trusted to do justice to all. 
For we remember how the Catholics of 
Manitoba fared at the hand of our 
separated brethren ; how after having 
been given to understand that the 
“ sturdy good sense ” of the lawmakers 
of that Province would be a barrier 
to oppression, they were yet abused 
and harried by politician and 
preacher. We remember how the ex 
pounders of equal rights strove to 
destroy Catholic schools in Ontario, 
and that in the teeth of a Dominion 
enactment. Nor are we able to dis- 
c >ver in many of the motions of non- 
Catholics against S jparate schools any 
evidence that bigotry is extinct in 
Canada. Is it, then, saying too much 
that the rights of the minority of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta must be pro
fited from possible aggression by some
thing more solid and enduring than 
sturdy good sense of any Canadian, 
viz , by an assurance from the highest 
authority in Confederation.

A BIGOTED EDITOR.

The editor of the official organ of tho 
Methodist Church is perturbed over 
the situation. In his present excited 
state he sees things that “aint so” and 
raises scruples dark and vice for the 
pleasure of solving them. Tho average 
Canadian knows nothing of tho “ sinis
ter influence of the Catholic Church 
upon public men and public life,” and 
does not believe that in tho present 
question the ft rces of clericalism are 
ai rayed against the forces of spiritual, 
intellectual and political freedom. He 
may possibly rate all this as clap-trap 
and it may cause him to exclaim with 
tho late Canon Farrar : “ are the so- 
called ‘ religious * champions to be 
forever as they are now in many in
stances, the most unscrupulously bitter 
and the most conspicuously unfair ?”

.1 RELIGION OF DIVISION.
The editor tells us that wo gloat over 

the divisions of Protestantism. What 
has this to do with the school quest':n ? 
As however he brings up this point let 
us inform him that he ought to know 
that leading Protestant divines are in 
accord with Dr. Schaff when ho says 
that the number of sects is much too 
largo and a reproach to the Christian 
name and his own Wesley : What 
wonder is it that we have so many con 
vsrts to Popery and so few to Protest
antism when the former are sure to 
want nothing, and tho latter almost to 
starve.

$/ô,000 OF PUBLIC MONEY.
The editor informs his readers there 

is a great probability that the proposed 
legislation will attract the reactionary 
religious organizations recently ex 
pelled from France, and will make pos 
sible their enrichment out of public 
lands and public funds.

Now the memory of that little gift of 
$15,000 from tho city of St. Thomas to 
tho Methodist College for Ladies should 
cause our friend to sing softly on pub
lic funds.

DESPICA BLE CONTRO i ER- 
SIAL MISSILES.

Do the reasons for which tho relig
ious organizations wore expelled from 
France commend themselves to him ? 
If they do he is not among the self 
respecting Canadians who, however 
they be may bo opposed to the Church, 
refuse to fight it with weapons forged 
and fashioned in infidel work-shops. 
Supposing, however, tho religious do 
people tho Territories, is there at y 
need to worry ? Must they if they con
tribute their meed of brawn and brain 
to tho upbuilding of Canada, be 
counted as nought because they happen 
to be Catholics. Are tho legislators of 
whoso sturdy good sense wo hear not a 
little, so careless in the discharge of 
their official duties as to allow 
settler, whatever his race or creed, to 
meddle with the public funds ? Surely 
the gentleman goes far a field for 
troversial missiles.

any

4 4 PERSON Ah LIBERTY."
Some of our friends are surprised at 

our attitude and aggrieved that we do 
not laud their methods. They do not 
wish to be discourteous, but they deem 
it a duty to put on the market 
brand of “ personal liberty ” which 
has been commended by sundry lodges 
and preachers. It is composed of bluff, 
bluster, prejudice and misrepresenta
tion and is warranted as just the 
article for the individuals who believe 
that the preachers who agitatingare

at the feet of the secularist and the 
bigot so as to be instructed as to how 
bis children should be educated ? 
Now, let us assure our friends that 
our children’s rights will not be sur
rendered. We make no claim in favor 
of thorn that will be denied by (air- 
minded Canadians. We refuse to ac
knowledge the right of the secularist 
to tax us in what will yield us no 
return. Our views on this question 
may not find favour in the eyes of our 
contemporary, but we can neither 
abandon them for that reason nor ac 
quiesce in the policy advocated by 
it. And, furthermore, in insisting 
that our children shall be taught to 
know God aud His law in the schools 
we are pleading for tho best interests 
of Canada. The Protestant Guizot 
says that “ religion Is not a study 
or exercise to be restricted to a 
certain place and a certain hour : it is 
a faith and a law which ought to 
bo felt everywhere, and which after 
this manner alone can exercise all its 
beneficial influence upon our minds and 
lives.”

HEARTILY COMMENDED.
Now is it true that the sentiment 

in favour of the national school is 
so strong throughout the United 
States as cur contemporary would have 
it ? Let us see. At a memorial ser
vice afte* President McKinley's death 
Rev. Dr. Montague Goer of the Epis
copal Church spoke as follows :

“ Oar godless system of ed icition is 
a far worse crime than slavery or 
in com penance. 1 believe the United 
States are suffering from tho wrath 
of God to-day, oecause our people have 
consented to the banishment of Jesus 
Christ from the daily lives of our chil
dren. If today Christ were on earth, 
and should enter .almost any public 
school-house in tho country, the teacher 
acting on his instructions, would show 
him the door.”

A few years ago the Brooklyn Eagle,
which is edited by one of the most dis
tinguished publicists in the United 
States, declared that the great com
pany of educators and tha]wh >le Ameri
can community need to be sternly 
warned that if morality cannot be speci
fically taught in the Public schools 
without admitting dogma, then religi
ous dogma may have to be taught in 
them. It will not do to 
that this kind of instrmtion belongs 
al me to tho f amily aud tho Church. 
We are within measurable distance of

say

the time when Society may, for its own 
sake, go on its knees to any factor 
which can bo warranted to make educa
tion compatible with and inseparable 
from morality, letting that factor do it 
in its own terms and teach therewith 
whatsoever it lists.

Says President Eliot of Harvard : 
“ The Public schools are defective, 
barren in moral results, and from a 
secular standpoint are far below the 
schools of Germany.” As far back as 
1880 Richard Grant White declared in 
the North American Review : “ If 
the Public school were what it was set 
up to be, its fruits would by this time 
bo nnnifesfc. After fifty years of com
mon schooling, our large towns swarm 
with idle and vicious lads aud young 
men who have no visible means of sup 
port. Crime and vice have increased 
pin passu almost with the development 
of the Public school system, 
respect an I parental love have both 
diminished.”

The Rjv. J. Minot Savage said : 
‘‘If 1 were a Catholic as I am a Pro
testant, T would regard it as intolerable 
tyranny to bo compelled to support or 
send my children to schools which I 
could nob use in conscience.”

We might multiply these quotations, 
bnt let these suffice for the present to 
show that the National school system, 
as it is in the United States, comes in 
for hearty condemnation by Protest
ants.

Filial

NOT TO BE DISREGARDED.
Wo are willing to admit that our 

Public school system differs from that 
described in the quotations as given 
above. We do not wish to animadvert 
the statement that morality is adequate
ly provided for in the Public school as 
it is at present. All wo desire to call 
their attention to is that they should 
not be so energetic in trying to force 
their views upon us, to cease attempt
ing to make us swallow their theories, 
and to admit that we have rights that 
must not bo disregarded.

OUR MOST PRECIOUS HERITAGE.
They toll us that text books of mor 

ality can be issued to satisfy all classes. 
We have nothing to say against any 
text-books that our friends may accept. 
Tho Catholic, however, who may be 
pardoned for knowing what lie needs in 
this matter, cannot have a text book of 
morality that is not based on the doc
trines of his faith. Ho believes that his 
religion is the mo it precious heritage of 
his children, aud that his duty is to see 
that they know and practise it. Ho 
believes that the charter of the family's 
liberty comes from God, and that the 
State cannot in justice trench upon its 
rights. He believes that these rights

void of truth we should not counten
ance It for a moment. But, winged 
with principle, and cast by a man who 
has given of his best for the good ol 
Canada, it will go straight to the heart 
of every true Canadian. There are 
outcries thereat, and misrepresentations 
of it: for Prejudice dogs the steps of 
some. Bub all this is frivolous and un
worthy of the citizen who is hampered 
by no restrictions save that of honor 
and virtue, and whose heritage of free
dom is bulwarked by the law. Justice 
sentinels the rights of ail. Our route 
is along the highway of liberty, and our 
watchword is respect for law, consider 
ation for anything that is dear to tho 
heart of any Canadian, however lowly, 
and unceasing and relentless warfare 
against any factor that seeks to put a 
barrier between class and clsss. “ Our 
flag is the symbol of our strength aud 
unity, of justice, prosperity and peace. 
It guards our commerce, protects our 
industry, aud is the aegis of our liber
ties. There is bub little room for 
discord or dissension, or strife, 
or for these irreligious follies 
that so often embitter social relations 
in the homo countries.” Thus is the 
lesson he WDuld have us take to heart 
—tho teaching that will be accepted 
by the true Canadian. This is the 
doctrine that ho of tho silver tongue, 
who has charmed audiences here and 
abroad, and whose gracious courtesy is 
over at the service of an opponent, and 
whose prowess in debate and at the 
council board is acknowledged, would 
have us learn. His tones indeed ring 
firm and true, and around about him is 
the majesty of the law. He fronts the 
future undismayed. However the 
skies may lower, he will stand for 
justice and equality, as beseems a man 
to whom principle is dearer than posi
tion. And we have no doubt as to his 
triumph. Canadians are too liberty- 
loving to allow the man who champions 
its interests to suffer at their hands, 
and too intelligent not to understand 
that the public man who scorns all 
pettiness and subterfuge, and whose 
utterances are keyed to what is just 
and becoming to freemen, should be 
supported. Thanks to him we shall 
be able to say :
“ That awful Ind per.d .-nt on to in nor 

b ick wardWhoa» >oeterduya 
smile.”

In a werd, Sir Wilfred is a great 
Canadian, without fear and without 
reproich. He has proclaimed anew 
one charter of liberty, so that all may 
see and rejoice, and in his shield we 
may read : “God, country, the 
family.”

A FALSE ALARM.
Tho Christian Guardian tells its 

readers that it has frequently been 
pointed out that the Separate school 
will have a tendency to keep out in
tending settlers across the lino. We 
have no doubt, it says, “ that it may 
work in this direction, for the feeling in 
favor of a national school system and 
against the parochial school is very 
strong throughout the Unit d States.”

While reading this patriotic outburst 
wo arc reminded of the words of tho 
celebrated Mr. Libtimcr : “ Gentle
men,” he said, “ I wish you a good 
morning, and hoping you and your 
families will also see your wickedness 
and amend.”

We are to blame for tho mournful 
tone of our contemporary. If one could 
see eye to eye with him in tho school 
question, and re-echo his teachings 
anont it, Canada would bo a very de
sirable place for settlers from across 
the line. It u too bad that they must 
turn elsewhere because we persist in 
maintaining our right to educate our 
children with our own money, and in 
conceding a similar right to other Cana
dians. Hut then all settlers may not 
bo fearful of us. They may also have 
an idea that a country whose statesmen 
are not dominated by either lodge, 
preacher or prelate, is sufficiently at
tractive for tho average adult, and they 
may bo able to gauge the sincerity of 
tho individuals who, while solicitous 
lor the welfare of the settler, attempt 
to despoil tho settled.

Our contemporary fails to give tho 
true reason of its regard for the pros 
pec live settlor. It ignores tho fact 
that though Alberta aud Saskatchewan 
have had Separate schools for thirty 
years they have not been deprived 
of the benefits of immigration.

Our contemporary knows that the 
Protestant can have in the new pro
vinces tho school ho prefers, and he 
knows too that the Catholic his always 
boon mindful of the conscientious claims 
of his Protestant neighbor. Why then 
should tho fcefctlcr be alarmed ?

THE BEST INTERESTS OF 
CANADA.

Hut does our contemporary mean 
that wo should be guided in tho settle
ment of this question by what our 
neighbors may say against tho Separ
ate schools ? M ust we follow timidly in 
tho wake of tho people of the Vnited 
States, or go our own way confident of 
our ability to solve any problem that 
may affect us ? Must the Catholic sit
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the atmosphere are the only qualified 
teachers ol the meaning of person»! 
liberty. We cannot aay that it has a 
soothing effect on our neighbors 
Truth to say It seems to have a tend
ency to excite outbursts of rage 
against the politicians who dare todiflBr 
from them and to Induce frantic ravings 
against the Church. It looks as if 
brethren were willing to endorse liai, 
lam's dictum that persecution is ih0 
deadly original sin of the reformed 
Churches. It seems to blind them to 
the fact that tho personal liberty (,f 
about 42 per cent, of the population of 
Canada must not bo measured by the 
standards of Orangemen and Ministerial 
conclaves. Our regard for and service» 
to liberty are not writ in water on the 
pages of history. And in this country 
wo have given examples, which may well 
be imitated by our brethren of that 
spirit of tolerance which is born of 
Christian charity.
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AN ESSENTIAL IN EDUCATION.
In a Now England Protestant journal, 

edited by George J. C. Colby, 
appeared some time ago an article 
“ The Religion of the Future,” in the 
course of which tho writer says .

“ Hit there is one church that dutcs 
from Sc. Peter and not Horace Mann 
which makes religion an essential in 
education, and that is the Catholic 
Church, whoso brotherhoods 
priests, sbterhoods and nuns, imprint 
their religion on souls as indelibly as 
the diamond marks the hardened glass. 
Are they wrong ? Are they stupid : 
Not if a man bo worth mure than a 
dog, or the human soul with eternity 
for duration is of more value than 
tho span ol animal existence lor a day.

We submit the above to tho 
sidération of non - Catholics. And 
the sects should not forget that 
they have an opportunity to test in tho 
new provinces their inherent strength 
and vitality.

Govern
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MANITOBA AND THE AUTONOMY 
BILLS.

There is a new sensation let loose 
upon tho Canadian public in tho matter 
of the autonomy aud extent of the 
North-Western Provinces, new and old.

As our readers arc already aware, 
the two new Provinces, which aro to 
be called Alberta and Siskatchewan 
are to bo separated from each other by 
the 110th degree of Longitude, west of 
Greenwich, and both will be bounded 
on the north by the GOth degree of 
north Latitude, according to the Auton
omy Bill presented to tho House of 
Commons by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Both 
will bo bounded on the south by the 
boundary line between Canada and the 
Lnited States, which at this particular 
place is the 10th degree of north lati
tude.

I legislation. It is a mi 
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Tho western boundary of Alberta 
will be formed of tho present western 
boundaries of Alberta and Athabaska, 
which constitute the eastern boundary 
of British Columbia, 
boundary cf Saskatchewan will bo 
tho present eastern boundaries of

The eastern

Atbabaska and Saskatchewan, and 
will turn to a westerly direction 
at the nothern boundary lino of 
Manitoba, and will follow the north
ern and western boundaries of Mani
toba till it reaches tho international 
boundary, tho 19th parallel of North 
latitude.

It will be seen by a glanco at the 
map that Alberta will include tho
w'hole of the present Alberta Territory, 
about halt of Atbabaska, and a small 
part of the present Saskatchewan and 
Assiuiboia Tenitories. Tho Province 
of Saskatchewan will include a little 
half of Atbabaska and the greater part 
of the

We fear the honorabl 
taken his ginger boo s 
when he uttered such 
time a little lime juice

present Saskatchewan and it.
Assinibiia.

These two provinces will comprise 
550,34.) square miles of territory, 
which will bo nearly equally divided 
between tho two, as will also the pre
sent population, giving about 250,000 
souls to each Province.

Most reasonable persons would sup
pose that a bill dealing with so largo a 
territory would be an important enough 
matter for Parliament to consider by 
itself, without dealing at the same time 
with the question of changing the 
boundaries of tho other provinces of 
tho Dominion ; but the Government of 
Manitoba, of which Premier Roblin is 
the principal member, appear to be of a 
different opinion, and aro clamoring for 
the extension of Manitoba’s boundaries 
so that this province may extend to 
Hudson Biy. The Hon. Robert Rogers, 
tho Manitoban Minister of Public 
W orks, has put on his war paint, and 
speaks in a most decided manner to tho 
effect that Manitoba will not endure 
tho injustice which the Dominion Gov
ernment is inflicting on it by making 
new provinces without extending Man
itoba.

Mr. Rogers declares that to express 
its dissatisfaction on account of the 
way in which Manitoba is being 
treated, ho is urging Premier Roblin 
to dissolve tho Manitoba Legislature 
and to appeal to the electorate : for, 
he says :

“ If we are to maintain our position 
as a Province, and our standing as free
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Trlv pioneer life to demonstrato this 
reiult and now tint the greatness of 
111 the territory as purchased by the 
Dominion is acknowledged the world 
over it is indeed more than manifestly 
unfair and unjust that our Province 
„buuld not obtain at. the hands of the 

ment of Canada, jut treat-

the Concordat by France, the disestab
lishment of the Church in France and 
other acts of persecution have operated 
in the same direction, as it is quite in
congruous that a nation which per
secutes the Church at homo and heaps 
indignity after indignity upon the ven
erable Supreme Head of the Church 
should bo regarded as its protector in 
foreign countrios.

it has longb en known that Germany 
has been anxious to replaça France in 
this cilice of the protectorate ; but the 
Holy Father would not accede to the 
change, until the conduct of the French 
(Government toward the Church became 
actually brutal in its violence, and 
disregard of the rights of religion.

The Emperor's visit to ltome is ex
pected to take place about April 10th.

King Edward's visit to the Eternal 
City will take place about the end of 
the month. Ou the occasion of the 
King's last visit, the British Protest
ant Association made a strenuous but 
unsuccessful attempt to deter him from 
visiting tho lloly Father, having had 
the impudence to telegraph to him when 
in Romo its Indignation at the pro
position to visit ti»? Pope. No atten
tion was paid to this protest, and his 
Majesty made the visit according to 
the programme which had been laid 
down. The details aud manner of the 
visit will bo similar to what has been 
arranged in regard to the Emperor 
William.

It is scarcely probable that tho Pro
testant Association will exp >se itself to 
receiving another snub similar to that 
which ib brought upon itself when the 
King was last in Rime, and it is most 
likely there will bo no such protest as 
was then made, though the lxensititcs 
and tho L ister Orangemen may show 
their teeth again. Their protests, how
ever, if they make any, will bo as fruit
less as they wore before.

It has been reported that King Al- 
phonso of Spain is soon to visit Rome, 
hut this is nov positively denied. 
Alphonse is to make a great 
tour visiting in succession Paris, 
London, and Berlin ; but as there has 
uot been any rec mciliation between 
the Pope and the King ol Italy, and as 
Alphonso is a Catholic sovereign, he 
will not take any steps or make any 
visit which would imply acquiescence 
in the usurpation of tho Pope’s States 
by Italy Assurances have been sent 
to the Holy Father to the effect that he 
has no intention of going to Rime dur
ing his intended tour.

northward and eastward, in con
junction with the Manitoba Govern
ment, and representatives of Ontario 
and Quebec a very reasonable an
nouncement, as wo think, but an 
announcement which has no connection 
with anything which the Apostolic 
Delegate said to Mr. Campbell. There 
could be absolutely no implied depend
ence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier'e announce
ment, on tho success of Mgr. Sbaretti's 
representations to Mr. Campbell, inas
much as Mgr. Sbaretti spoke two days 
later. But even if the two events had 
happened on the same day, Feb. 21, as 
Mr. Rogers endeavors to make it appear, 
there could be no connection without a 
groat effort of the imagination on Mr. 
Rogers' part.

Messri. Sproule, Foster, McLean, 
aud others representing the Orange 
section of the people of Ontario have 
made themselves very busy in trying to 
make it appear that Mgr. Sbarretti in
terfered unduly in tho affairs of Canada, 
and therefore ought to be recalled by 
the lloly Father, Pope Pius X.

There was no interference more than 
every resident of Canada is entitled to 
make, that is to ask respectfully from a 
high official in tho Government of tho 
country for a measure of justice and 
fairness to the Catholics of the coun
try. Such requests or petitions are 
made every day to our Dominion and 
provincial (Governments, and are in al
most every instance treated with re-

to the Manitoba school laws, whereby 
addit:onal rights would be granted 
to the Catholics of that provinces.

The clauses proposed by Mgr. Sbar
etti were the following :

are entitled to some consideration in 
regard to the character of the educa
tion to be given.

In Ontario and Quebec it is well 
understood that the rights of both 
Catholic and Protestant minorities 
have been carefully guarded, even to 
the extent that those rights have been 
guaranteed by tho Constitution, 
of the Dominion, and cannot be 
injuriously affected by Provin
cial legislation, in these and other 
provinces and territories consideration 
is given and has been given to the 
wishes of Jews, Germans, Mennonitcs 
and Doukbobors, as well as to French 
Canadians, in the matter of their 
special views on the education of their 
children, and the Protestants of Que
bec have been always treated as the 
specially favored children of that 
Catholic province. Why, then, should 
not the views and wishes of the Catho
lics of the Dominion bo regarded with 
the respect due to so large a body 
of citizens ?

We do not complain of any want of 
liberality on the part of the bulk of 
the Protestants of Ontario, who have 
indeed done much for the improvement 
and cfflîienoy of Catholic schools ; but 
if this has been done, it has been 
in spite of the most noisy opposition on 
the part of certain factions whom 
we will not name here. We shall only 
say that our Separate 83hools do not 
in any way contlict with the liberties 
of Protestants. The Protestants, not 
only of this province, but of the whole 
Dominion have complete freedom in re 
gard to the kind of education they give 
their children, and we believe fully 
that they have established a very suc
cessful school system for themselves, so 
far as secular education is concerned. 
We do consider that they have made a 
mistake in practically eliminating the 
teaching of religion, and we have fre 
quently expressed ourselves to this 
effect. We do nob desire at all to 
force them to adopt our views in this 
regard ; but we say that there is no 
justice in their attempting to force 
us to eliminate religion from our school 
curriculum. It is our desire and de
mand that we Catholics shall have 

There is no statement more fre to the fullest extent tho liberty ol
teaching religion in our schools in 
all oar provinces, and to the attain 
nent of this end wo shall labor with all 
our might by constitutional methods, 
which, as free citizens, we have the 
right to use.

We know Colonel Hughes of old, and 
we are not surprised at his implied 
threat to have the Orangemen arm 
to prevent the Catholics of the new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
from obtaining freedom of education. 
This threat was made before, and yet 
the Separate School Bill of 1803 was 
passed with a fair majority of tho mem
bers of Parliament of Ontario, as well 
as of Quebec. A certain member cf 
Parliament now dead made a similar 
threat at a more recent date, but he 
did not prevent tho settlement of tl e 
Quebec Jesuit claims, and now Mr. 
Hughes' threats will not terrify ns 
from claiming what is just toward the 
minority in our new Canadian prov- 
inces—even though the doughty Col
onel who makes the threat has been 
conspicuous ior his might, if we are 
to credi: his own statements made in 
44 letters from tho batik field.”

i
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frantic ravings 
looks as if

44Add to section 125 (b) 41 And when 
in any city or town there shall bo 30 or 
more Roman Catholic children, and 

Catholic

\N e confess that Manitoba deserves 
some punishment for its duplicity in 
the past, but tho Dominion Government 
is not likely to inflict it juvt now -but 
perhaps intending immigrants will do 
so by settling in a province which will 
give even justice to its people. Mr. 
Maclean himself admitted that he had 
interpreted wrongly the Sieele's article. 
It is needless to say that the story 
about the offer made by Catholic Bishops 
to tho Manitoban Government is too 
ridiculous to be seriously refuted. At 
least let those who have told It give 
some proof of its truth first. We class 
the tale with that which tho Mail and 
Empire has dinned into tho ears of its 
readors to tho effect that the Apostolic 
Delegate, Mgr. Sbaretti, is in constant 
close conference with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in regard to the educational 
clauses of tho Autonomy bill.

The stories all belong to class of poli
tical roorbacks which an [ago or Cali
ban can invent, but which need no re
futation.

It Is stated on apparently good 
authority that Premier It >blin actu
ally ask«i tho Lieutenant Governor to 
dissolve the Legislature so as to give 
tho Government an opportunity to 
ascertain the will of the people on the 
question of extension but that the 
Lieut Governor would nos accede to the 
request, as tho ttate of the question 
does not call for any such manifesta
tion of the people's will. The whole 
matter, indeed, may bo regarded a.-» a 
noisy bluff on the pirt of tho Manitoba 
( Government, ami there is little doubt 
that Sir Wilfrid Liurier will go on 
with the consideration of the Autonomy 
Bills, independently of Premier Rob- 
lin's course. It will then be time 
enough to consider the Manitoba Kee- 
watin question.

also 30 or more non Roman 
children, or in any village moro than 
15 of each < l such classes, tho trustees 
shall, If r< quested by a petition of tho 
parents or guardians of such number of 
either such classes, provide separate 
accommodation for each of such classes 
and employ for them, respectively, 
Roman Catholic or non-Roman Catho
lic teachers.”
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I*The next clause begins with the 
words Add to 48 (b), 44 And when in 
any district there shall be 15 or more 
Roman-Catholic children, and also 15 
or more non Roman Catholic children,

The remainder of this clause is identi 
cal with tho clause preceding.

Mr. R gers states that Mgr. Sbiretti 
urged the acceptance of these clauses, 
saying that their adoption would facili 
bate the obtaining of the object for 
which tho two delegates have come to 
Otfcawi. Ho puts upon tho Apostolic 
Delegate’s words the interpretation 
that tho latter had been authorized by 
Sir Wilfrid Liurier to make this offer, 
thus to c Hirco Manitoba into a change 
in the school law of the province, in order 
to obtain the concessions which that 
province demanded from tho Govern
ment of tho Dominion.

It will be noted that Mr. R igers states

; :■<
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This is tfce kernel of the case as pre 
rented in an interview given by Hon. 
Mr. ltogers to a reporter of tho Mail 
Md Umpire, as published in that paper, 
and we must say that tho hon. gentle
man's declamation reminds us 
Strongly of the ravings ot the redoubt
able knight-errant, Don (Jilixote, while 
besting hi» head agairst the rocky pro 
cipices of his native country to show 
his respect and alT ction lor the peer
less maiden Culcinea del Toboso, thin

iA» i.i s;

spect.
lion. Mr. Rogers has not treated 

that tho two Manitoba delegates wt-ie Mgr. Sbarretti with due respect, as ho 
invited to confer with Mgr. Sbirretii, j has misrepresented his requests. As 
and givei tho impression that both Mr. Rogers was nota witness to the

interview, ho is not qualified to speak 
Mgr S-nrretti, however, has given to of it at all; still less pardonable is ho

fur his malicious construction of it, 
whereas ho endeavored to make it 
appear that ho was present aud took 
part therein.

Mgr. Sbiretti is in Canada, purely 
as t e representative of the Holy 
Father in hpiritual mitt-rs wh:ch con
cern i he Catholics of Canada. Ho is

■

were prêtent at the conference.

the public a dilivrent version, which 
we have no doubt is true in every ie 
spect. 11 is Excellency states that he 
invited Mr. Campbell to call to see him 
as he had met this gentleman before, 
and that Mr. Campbell did call as was 
desired.
Soaretti says he had no communication 
whatsoever nor did he see him.

I of anything else.
Mr. Rogers admits that at least, it 

I was the Dominion and not tho Province 
I which paid the hard cash which made 
I tha present province of Monitoba a 
I part of the territory of the Dominion.
I Surely, then, there is no particular 
1 hurry that tho Dominion Government 
I ihould txtend all at once, and on a 
1 sudden the boundaries of that Province, 
1 which owes its existence to Dominion 
I legislation. It is a matter worth cun- 
1 tiderirg carefully, how far the Domin- 
1 U should proceed towards granting 
I Manitoba what it asks, or rather, wl at
■ the Manitoba Government asks in the
■ name of the p°< p’e of that Province. 
I But has not Sir Wilfred Laurier already 
I informed the Manitoban Government 
1 that he will consider their demands in 
I conjunction with representative^ of the 
I Government of that Province, and also 
I of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
■ which border on the territ >ry sought, 
I equally with Manitoba itself ?
1 There are, besides, many other con 
1 sidérations which must bo taken into 
1 account, such as whether tho bouudar- 
1 ieaof these other Provinces would need 
g to here-adjusted it lveewatln and perhaps 

other territory sh raid bo annexed to 
one or mire of the Provinces, all of 
which matters requires time and deep 
thought.

Mr. Rogers bursts forth into tho fol
lowing rhapsody in regard to this ques
tion :
“The childish statement of Sir Wil

frid Laurier that Quebec and Ontario 
should be consulted cannot bo accepted 
otherwise than as a direct insult to 
every citizen of tho Province. The 
Northern boundaries of Quebec aud 
Ontario already have connection with 
the Hudson Bay, and the only Province 
entitled to Keewatin Territory is Mani
toba."

11S AUTOSOMY ifWith Mr. Rogers, Mgr.
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not accredited to the Government of 
the ccuutry nor responsible to it. But 
there are matters which arise within 
the Church itself, sometimes, perhaps, 
matters of dispute, the settlement of 
which is greatly facilitated by tho pre
sence of representative of the lloly 
See of R >me. For this and other rea
sons it is very desirab'o that we should 
have at hind a representative of the 
Holy See, and as such, Mgr. Sbiretti's 
presence is most desirable, and all 
Catholics, Bishops, priests and laymen 
welcome him to the country, and re
spect him b)th for his personal quali 
ties and as the Pope's representative.

The Dominion of Cinada, especially 
the Catholics of Canada, feel highly 
honored by the Holy Father that he 
has sent his representative to live 
among us, thus giving us a standing 
equal in this respect to that of the 
Catholics of tho United States who are 
much more numerous and who have also 
an Apostolic Delegate, Mgr. Falconio.

It appears, therefore, that only Mr. 
Campbell was present at tho conversa
tion, and that Mr. Rogers’ implied 
statement that he was also invited and 
present i* not true. Yet every one 
und irstood his statement to mean that 
he was telling a conversation at which 
he was present, and in which he took 
part. It now appears that he was re
lating a conversation in which he Bad 
no part whatsoever, as he was absent 
from ir, and was not oven asked to any 
conference or meeting.

Mgr. Sbaretti admits that he invited 
Mr. Campbell,tho Attorney General of 
Manitoba, to call upon him, and that 
he asked 44 if something could not be 
done to improve the conditions of the 
Catholics of his province with respect 
to education.”

In this free country, every man las 
the liberty to make such an enquiry ol 
members of the Government, or of any 
persons whatsoever, and there was, 
therefore, no impropriety in Mgr. 
Sbaretti's inquiry. Mr. Campbell 
made no promises, but Mgr. Sbaretti 
told him that 44 from the point of view 
of tho Manitoba Government some 
action on these lines would bo politi 
cally expedient, and would tend to 
facilitate the accomplishment of his 
object, as Catholics in any territory 
which might 1)3 annexed to Manitoba 
would naturally object to losing the 
right they liai to Sep arate schools, «and 
to be subjected to the educational con
ditions which existed in Manitoba."

The sense of Mgr. Sbaretti's words is 
clear. He àoe* not speak as authorized 
by Premier Laurier or the Dominion 
Government ; but as an observer of 
events he knows that the Catholics of 
tho territories which Manitoba desires 
to annex will naturally object to the 
school laws under which they would 
come by being so annexed, and would 
oppose such annexation.

As a matter of fact tho territories 
west of Manitoba have already made 
strong protests against such annexa
tion—a fact which bears out fully what 
Mgr. Sbaretti said, and there is no 
reason, nor has any proof been offered, 
for the assertion that Mgr. Sbaretti

CO LOSEL HUGHES OS THE 
SCHOOL QUESTION.

quently made by the Orange and other 
opponents of Catholic education than 
that Catholics in general are uot in 
fivor of Separate sschools. This was 
the contenticn of Col. S. Hughes in the 
House of Commons on tho evening of 
the 4th inst. during the debate on the 
Autonomy Bill He quoted to this 
effect the Rev. Jeremiah Crowley, who 
is a suspended priest formerly of the 
diocese of Chicago, but who has been 
silenced for cause. In revenge, this 
man has been endeavoring to create all 
the mischief he can by misrepresenting 
the Catholic Church, and the Catholic 
School system. Crowley's statement 
is that 41 not 5 per cent, of tho Cath
olics of America endorse the Cath 
olio parochial schools. The single fact 
that there are a million pupils at these 
schools, which are maintained by the 
Catholics of the country at a cost of

%*. ii

i
Mr. Bolcourfc, a member of the Ottawa 

Parliament in dkcussing tho Autonomy 
bill, classed tho Toronto (Globe as a 
renegade Liberal, 
of tho Globe trios to excuse him 
on the ground that ho is a 
Frenchman and does not know tho 
meaning of the English word renegade. 
Judging from tho very able speeches 
made in English by the French members 
on both sides of tho house it is evident 
that tho Rev. Editor of tho Toronto 
Globe could not only learn tho proper 
use of ' he English language from fcheso 
French gentlemen, but a groat many 
other things of at least equal import
ance -for instance, juiticoand charity.

■
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ROYAL VISITORS TO THE ROVE. i
$25,000,000 paid fre sly, while they are 
obliged also by the law to pay f)r the 
education of their Protestant neigh
bors' children, sufficiently refutes 
Crowley's assertion. A million chil
dren fairly represent all tho Catholic 
children within a reasonable distance 
of the parochial schools, as those schools 
do not exist in localities where Cath
olics are few and scattered, and only a 
certain percentage of the Catholic 
children can possibly attend them.

The colonel 44 also questioned the 
statement of tie Minister of Justice to 
tho effect that 11 per cent, of the popu
lation of Canada desire Separate 
schools.”

It is stated that during tho present 
month both King Edward VIE and the 
Kaiser W iliam of Germany will visit 
Rome and pay a visit to the Pope.

The details of the visit of tho Kaiser 
arc already arranged, and tho same 
ceremonial will bo loi lowed which was 
observed on the occasion of former visits. 
The Emperor will start from tho Ger
man E nbassy which is regarded as 
German territory, and not from the 
Quirinal Palace, where the King of 
Italy resides. By this means, accord
ing to international u-ago, ho avoids 
any recognition of the Italian monarch 
as having any sovereignty over the 
Pope or the Vatic in. He will go to 
the Vatican in his own carriage, escorted 
by German troops, and there is no 
doubt that ho will be cordially we I 
corned, as ho is held in high esteem by 
the Pope, for whom tho Kaiser also en
tertains great respect.

It is even stated that steps may be 
taken on the occasion of this visit 
towards giving (Germany the official 
protectorate of Catholics in the East 
ern non - Christian countries, an oflbe 
which has hitherto been filled by France, 
but which France cannot satisfactorily 
fulfil any longer on account of her 
hostile attitude toward tho Church ai d 
tho Hoi) See. If this transference tak< s 
place, as is expected, it will be a very 
long time before this office will be re
stored to her. German prestige has 
risen high in the Eastern countries dur
ing recent years, while that of France 
had fallen in tho same proportion. In 
the case that the meditated transfer
ence should take plaao, the prestige of 
Germany will become still greater and 
that of France b@ diminished more than 
ever.

Pope Luo XIII. was very unwilling to 
take the decisive stop of making this 
transfer, but tho breaking up of dip
lomatic relations between Franco and 
the Holy See, together with tho ex
pulsion of religious orders from France, 
appear to have forced Pope Pius X. to 
this alternative. The breach of faith 
implied in the threatened annulment of

THE CHRISTIAN VIEW OF 
MdRRIAGE.
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“The Christian view,” says tho 
Bombay Catholic Kximiner, “maintain! 
that life is a probation, an i that every 
state ot life Ii is attached to i s privileges 
the price to bo paid for them—a some
thing to conquer or to sacrifice for tho 
sake of tho the so noth ng to be gained» 
The dispute about the failure of marriage 
really resolves Pself to this—that while 
tho marriage state requires certain 
peculiar virtues, there are mmy who 
marry and yet aro destitute of the e 
virtues.
unle-iH ho is resolved to strive after 
the virtues proper to his state, with 
a fair prospect of achieving them. 
Nature has not provided that all men 
aro fit for tho married life, 
must make thomseif fit or else abstain. 
Of course preaching on tho subject is 
easier than practice. B it it is well 
to reiterate the fact that marriage is 
a failure only because Christian virtue 
is wanting ; and it will not tend to the 
prom ifcion of high moral standard ill 
human character to make marriage dis- 
s >1 ubio as soon as it is found to involve 
ihe e>ercise of self-control.”

MGR. SBARETTI AM) HIS 
MALIGNERS.

In another article in this issue, underWe fear the honorable gentleman had 
taken his ginger too strong or too hot 
when he uttered such a thing. Next 
time a little lime juice might moderate

the heading Manitoba and tho Auton
omy Bills we make certain comments 

a statement of tho Hon. Kobeitupon
Rogers of Manitoba, in which it was 
insinuated that Mgr. Sbaretti, the

K.
But there is something further in the 

references of Mr. R igers. He tells us 
there are “other matters” in the 
question. What aie these other mat
ters? He should be outspoken instead 
of making his official utterances in 
riddles.

It may be a shrewd reading of the 
riddle if wo cite the following passage 

rec nit issue of the Winnipeg

Apostolic Delegate, who is residing in 
Ottawa, had attempted to coerce the 
Manitoba Delegates to tho Dominion 
Government into granting tho Catholics 
of Manitoba justice, as a condition on 
which tho Dominion Government would

No man ounhfc to m irrywill comprise 
of territory, 

:qually divided 
11 also the pre- 
about 250,000

have to say thatIn regard to this we
pretty intimately acquainted 

with a large part of Ontario and Quebec, 
ai.d we know tolerably well what sup
port is given by the Catholics of these 
provinces to the Catholic schools. 
There aro a few localities where from 
motives of pure opposition to the 
ecclesiastical authorities, or on account 
of some personal grievances, real or nip- 
posed, a very small number of Catholic 

lcontents send their children to the 
Public, in preference to the Separate 

But wo know also that there 
Protestants who prefer the Separate 

to the Public schools, and send their 
children to them accordingly, 
fict remains that Catholics, almost 
without exception, aro in favor of 
Separate schools, not from any hostility 
to tho Public schools which Protest
ants prefer, but because in the Sepai - 
ate schools their children will be in
structed in Catholic faith and morality, 
which would nob bo the case if they 

sent to tho Public schools.

wro are

Th iso

grant an extension of tho boundaries 
of that province satisfactory to tho pro
vincial Government.

Since that article was written, a 
statement was issued by Mr. Rogers 
which docs not change the situation as
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“This supposed denial of Manitoba’s 
demands is 
which

;

rank discrimination for
, no reason whatever can bo

digued, except, forsooth, it bo the
Put torwar(I recently by Sir

Hind's personal organ in Quebec that 
- amtoba must be punished because of 
ner national school policy and her fail- 
re to render 1 justice ' to Roman 
atholics. The more people have con- 

ered the question, the angrier they

had any authority to speak in the nameexplained in our first article.
Mr. Rogers explains that himself and ot tho Dominion [Government, lie 

Mr. Campbell both being members cf never claimed to do so, and both Sir 
the Manitoba Government, went to 
Ottawa in February on an invitation by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to lay before him 
the demands of Manitoba for an exten
sion cf the boundaries of that province 

the East, North and West. They 
arrived in Ottawa on the 16th, and were

$
schools.
are Wilfrid Laurier, and lion. Chas. Fitz 

Patrick have declared positively that 
he had never got from them or their 
colleagues any authority of the kind.

The dates given in coanection with 
the event prove that this is tho truth. 
Tho interview was held between Mgr. 
Sbaretti and Mr. Campbell on the 23rd 
of February, according to Mgr. Sbar
etti, and as neither Mr. Rogers n< r 
Mr. Campbell has denied this date since 
it was mentioned, this must bo received 
as true. Now at this time two days had 
elapsed since Sir Wilfrid announ ed his 
policy regarding Manitoba's extension. 
It cannot be extended westward accord
ing to Sir Wilfrid’s announcement on 
the 21st of February, bezausethe terri
torial Legislatures concerned have ob
jected to be absorbed into Manitoba. 
But Sir Wilfrid promised that he should 
consider the question of extension
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Many supporters of tlio Manitoba
Government have also 
or more Bishops of the North-West in- 
ormed tlio members of the Manitoban 
ovfcrnment that they would have the 

^tension of Territory they ask for if 
ey wilt satisfy the Catholics of that 
rovince by passing a satisfactory 

Catholic Separate School Law.
The Tribune

ASSETS, $4,000,000.received by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
17th, when they had a conference. At 
the end of this conference Sir Wilfrid 
told the provincial delegates that later 
oa ho would give further information 
of what would bo the final decision.

Mr. Rogers declared that during the 
time when he and his colleague were 
waiting for this decision, they received 

request to call upon the Apostolic 
Delegate, Mgr. Sbaretti, and that the 
conference asked was held accordingly.

We are then told that daring this 
conference Mgr. Sbaretti asked the 
Manitoba delegates to add two clauses

stated that one
!|Offices :

TORONTO
I , j

V ’

3%Throughout Ontario, it is a thing al
most entirely unknown that Catholics 
who are near a Separate school, sup- 

tho Public school in preference 
We say, therefore, that it is

;
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Withdrawable by cheque.that to express 
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the stock piece with us for those who 
can not draw public attention otherwise, 
it Is probably as inevitable for him to 
lecture upon it as for a Norway lem
ming, born in the Do vref eld, to head 
straight for the Atlantic, whose bene
volent waves soon cover these Innocent, 
but annoying little pests with a wel
come oblivion.

To bo sure,what he says is full of male
volence, or rather would if it be were 
not so inconceivably shallow. When 
you read John Christian, you read 
something that is absolutely devilinh. 
Lansing, perhaps, would bo devilish if 
he could, but he does not know how. 
There is not enough of him for the pur
pose.

There is one exception, howeve . 
For once he has risen even to John 
Christian's bad eminence. He has to 
atrociously slandered one of the holiest 
and purest of men that, unless he re
pents before he dies, I am afraid that 
hell is waiting for him.

1 have already described this abomin
able calumny, but it ought to be 
brought up before his face repeatedly, 
as Dr. Dippel assures us that Czar 
Peter's ghost informed him that his 
wicked deeds were always pictured out 
before hie eyes.

Benedetto Odescalchi, Pope Inno
cent XL, is, as I have already quoted 
from Heraog-Plitt, a man of the most 
eminent holiness and the purest moral 
ily. In his capacity as Prefect of the 
Roman Inquisition, be has drawn up 
the decree Sanetianimus IJornimit nostcr 
of March 2, 1679, condemning sixty- 
five propositions of false morality. 
The twenty-sixth of th 
any one takes a false oath sportively, 
or with a mental reservation, he is not 
guilty of perjury." To maintain this 
detestable opinion, says this holy Pope, 
shall henceforth incur excommunica
tion. Whereupon Lansing, represent
ing to his readers this thesis 
Pope's own, exclaims’: See what kind 
of morality Pope Innocent XL sets 
forth 1

To accuse a man of saying what he 
has never said is very winked. To dis
tort the meaning of his actual words 
is wickeder. To quote his wards pre
cisely, and then to turn his solemn 
condemnation into a public commend»- 
tied is the very height of calumnious 
iniquity. Of this superlative degree of 
slanderousness Isaac J. Lansing is 
guilty. Therefore, uni 
the lowest of the three infernal circles 
appointed for the slanderers undoubted
ly expects him.

Andover, Mass.
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POLICY
Not Milk for BabiesPalm Sunday.

HARDNESS OF HEART.
Don't risk baby's life by feeding 

city milk. Be on the safe side. Give
To day if you shall hear hie voice, harden not 

your hearts.

These words, my dear brethren, are 
taken from the beginning of the office 
recited by the clergy on this and the 
following days, up to Holy Thursday. 
They entreat us not to let this time, 
precious above all others, go by with 
out making the use of it which Our 
Lord means that wo should make ; not 
to let Him show His love for us with
out giving Him love io return.

“ Harden not your hearts." How is 
that we harden oar hearts ? It is by 
patting off our repentance ; by clinging 
to the world and its pleasures, to the 
gratification of our sinlul passions, and 
waiting for some time to come when it 
will be more convenient to give them 
up, or when we shall feel more strongly 
moved to do so. We think that this 
time will surely come, that the stream 
of God’s graces will be uninterrupted, 
and that when necessity urges we can 
avail ourselves of the one that happens 
to be then within our reach as easily as 
we could have done of the many tnat 
went by long ago.

Bat, my brethren, this is a great and 
a terrible mistake. It may be, indeed, 
that God in His goodness and mercy has 
many graces yet in store for ns equal 
in themselves to those which we have 
had ; but if we have despised and 
neglected the past ones they will not be 
the same for ns as those were which 
went before. A word of warning, a 
single prayer, the sight of the crucifix 
of Our Blessed Mother, a pious picture, 
a Agnus Dei, is enough to move the 
innocent soul of a child to the love of 
God ; the most powerful mission-sermon 
often fails to make any impression on 
one who has spent his life in sin. It is 
not the grace that is wanting on God's 
part. No, Ho is there in His power ; 
Ills arm is not shortened ; He is still 
mighty to save. But His voice seems 
to the deaf ear of the sinner faint and 
indistinct ; His message is the same old 
story. Yes, it is the same old story ; it 
mast be the same, for there is but «me. 
There is bat one Name under heaven 
whereby we can be saved, only one 
Gospel which we 'can preach, and the 
sinner has heard it so often with indif
ference that its interest is gone.

Then—most dangerous delusion of all 
—he comforts himself with the hope 
that at least he will die in the grace of 
God ; that somehow or other he will, as 
he passes from life to death, be brought 
from death to life. He forgets that the 
sacraments were not given to give re
pentance to the sinner ; no, they have 
for their object to give pardon and 
grace to those who have repented. Do 
you think it is of the slightest use to 
anoint with oil the senses of a man who 
lies unconscious, and who has not, while 
he had the use of his mind, turned 
really and truly away in his heart from 
his sinful life ? The priest does it, in
deed, in hopes that he may have re
pented ; but how faint is that hope for 
those who have suddenly been stricken 
down 1

ET A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

COOXLVJI.
Catholic papers in this country ought 

to be as carelul in the statement of 
Protestant facts ;.s this Review aims to 
be, and as some other Catholic publics 
lions try to be. Otherwise they will 
be called to a stricter account, and not 
hr reasonably, than Protestant publica
tions blundering over Catholic facts. 
As fully five-sixths of our people are 
in a general way attached to some form 
•f Protestantism, 1'rotestant facts are 
■inch more easily ascertainable he re 
than Catholic.

For Instance, I saw some time since 
in a Cafcholi1 paper a statement, doubt
less true, that some fifty millions out 
•f ear eighty millions have no definite 
Ghnrob connections, in other words, 
are not communicants. What does an
other Catholic paper do thereupon bat 
toanslafce this into the astonishing 
asseveration that fifty millions of oar 
people never enter a church I 

Whatever other evidences there may 
be that Christian belief is declining 
among onr people (and in 1801 infidel
ity was rampart throughout the conn- 
toy, headed by a President who, some
what covertly, accuses the Saviour of 
being a benevolent charlatan and phil
anthropic impostor), it is certain that 
the fact that not much more than one- 
third of onr people are Christian com- 
emnloants is no sign ol such a decline. 
This is a much larger proportion than a 
hundred years ago. Indeed, in the 
prime of Massachusetts Puritanism, 

ys Hildreth, the communicants never 
amonnt< d to one-fourth of the adult 
population.

Count Gasparian, a distinguished 
French evangelical, writing about us In 
18bI, is enthusiastic over it as a sign 
of the reverence for religion among the 
Americans, that only one fourth of them 
count themselves worthy to approach 
the Holy Communion. He intimates 
his grief that in France such multitudes 
of unconverted Protestants take the 
communion as a matter of course, and 
holds np American example to them in 
the hope of bringing them to a holy 
timidity, that they may be saved from 
the sacrilege of which they are so 
largely guilty now.

It must be remembered that in the 
Protestant bodies which are specifically 
termed ".evangelical," Church mem
bership bears very much the same re
lation to non-communicant attendance, 
that among Catholics the monastic 
bears to the secular life. As we know, 
the technical term for both is the same, 
•*a profession of religion."

It is strange, though, how hard it is, 
oven for bodies which are both terri
torially and socially intermingled, to 
apprehend one another’s doctrinal 
position. Thus, I see it stated that Dr. 
Kdward Everett Hale in one of his 
books says that the orthodox Congre
gational ists hold their clergy to be 
mediators with God. Now the Con
gregational ista do not even admit that 
their clergy are of a different order 
fr am the laity. Each minister is now 
required to submit himself to admoni
tion or excommunication by a congre
gation of laymen. Sacerdotal inter
cession, in every form, is a doctrine 
■ttorly rejected by them. They admit 
intercessors, but only on the ground of 
peculiar nearness to God in prayer.

Even the Methodists, although inter- 
communicant with the Presbyterians, 
can not be trusted to sot forth Calvin
ism with ordinary correctness. From 
John Wesley down, you will find thorn 
saying: " Calvinists believe that, no 
matter what the elect may do, they 
must bo saved ; and that whatever the 
reprobate may do, they must be 
damned."
admit that Calvinism teaches, as it 
does, that predestination to the end 
ncludes, as of course, predestination 

to the means, and that, as salvation 
necessarily involves a voluntary accept 
ance of the sanctifying Spirit, no one 
can bo elect who is not at death re
generate and in the course of sane 
till cation. On the other hand, 
as damnation necessarily involves 
alienation from God, no one cab be ad
mitted as reprobate who, at death, is 
found humbly soliciting Divine grace. 
Yet I doubt whether you can persuade 
•ne Methodist in ten, even educated, 
to admit that Calvinism teaches that 
election to salvation includes inherently 
an election to previous regeneration 
and holiness, that ho who dies in wick 
ednoss is certainly damned, and that 
he who dies in active faith is certainly 
saved.

Then if bodies constantly interchang
ing religious offices find it so hard to 
■nderstand one another’s doctrinces, 
we can easily see how next to impossible 
it is for the most American Protestants 
to understand RmnanCalholic positions.
I once gave my parish in Iowa a lecture 
•n the Catholic Church. They expressed 
great satisfaction with it, but a leading 
young man, the son of a clergyman, re
marked to ma"*I never beforeconceived 
that the Catholics believe with us con 

\ corning God, Christ, the Spirit, Créa 
tion, Providence,Redemption, Renewal, 
Holiness." Even then ho hid not got 
so far as to see that, as Luther says, it 
is not they who believe with us in these 
points, but we vho believe with them. 
As a Catholic matron in a Protestant 
hospital remarked of the sermons which 
she heard there : "1 believe all that I 
hear, but T do not hear all I believe."

I may remark that a Princeton stud
ent in my congregation assured me that 
his instructors there had already ap
prised him of the fundamental soundness 
of Home.

Therefore it is not the extreme ignor
ance of average, and even of more than 
average, Protestant writers on Catholic
ism which principally involves them in 
moral blame, provided they have a good 
temper. For instance, by no conoelv 
able possibility could a Lansing come to 
know anything whatever correctly. He 
is not to put together. Moreover, as 
President Cleveland intimates, his crav 
ing for nofcority is simply invincible. 1 
doubt whether he could any more be 
restrained from rattling off exhibitions 
of absurdity for the public than he 
•ould be kept from crying out for water 
!e the wilderness. And as Popery is
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absolute; Tne Episcopal R corder says :
"It is a question whether Mgr. 

Doane*a vision of heaven established 
the truth of Roman dogma. But we all be
lieve that a soul trusting in there deem
ing blood of Jesus Christ miy be saved, 
notwithstanding errors of belief, due 
to misunderstanding in other matter*. 
So an error ridden Romanist may live 
a holy life and be saved. But his cer
tainty of heaven does not establish his 
infallibility of belief in all questions. 
One thing is certain, a vision of heaven 
at the point ot deatn is not consistent 
with the Roman doctrine of Purgatorial

The last sentence will not not be ac
cepted by any thinking person on the 
ipse dixit of the Recorder editor. 
He will have to show the physicial as 
well as the metaphysical conditions 
which establish, in his mind, such au 
inconsistency as he dogmatizes about. 
And then, having done this, he will 
have to establish the fact of his own in
fallibility in definition of doctrine—the 
same Infallibility which he denies to 
the Pope. If an “ error-ridden Roman
ist "
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done for duty’s sake is ba 
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Imay be saved. notwithstanding 
his belief in error, why do Protestants 
send out hosts of missionaries to save 
what is in no danger of lost? If want 
of politeness in language when referring 
to others' religion were a cause ol dam
nation -and we are not by any means 
certain that it is not. since it iadioates 
want of charity, without which St. 
Paul declares one cannot be saved, no 
matter how great his virtues otherwise, 
and his sacrifices—then we fear many 
of our non-Catholic friends are in a 
very dangerous way.

The Christian Advocate says :
“ The Bishop of Liverpool at the 

Anglican Church Congress declared 
that union with Rome, as Rome is at 
present, would postpone indefinitely the 
reunion of Christendom. He says this 
must be confessed sadly but decisively. 
Now the Pope thinks that union with 
the Church of England as the Church 
of England is at present, would post
pose indefinitely the reunion of 
Christendom."

Upon this the Christian Advocate 
asks :
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Charles C. Starbuok. GOOD FOR THE BODY TOO. WINDMILLS■i The lay theological of the Chicago 
Journal makes this plea for Lent :

"During the winter now happily
passing it has been needful to eat a 
great deal of meat and other strong 
food in order to supply the heat re
quired for the body in its annual con
flict with the forces of frost. Such a 
diet prolonged into warm weather
means nothing less than overtaxed |
digestion and a weakening of all human 
powers of resistance. Nothing can be 
better for the average man and woman 
than to go without the quantity of 
heavy food demanded during the cold 
weather in order to prepare for the 
spring and summer. Fish, the most 
easily obtained, sulutitute, naturally T W PfRIl . . --a,
suggests itself, with greater nuantities 1 f IM* ti K1AL won ue 
of the lighter vegetables. Study your
own face and figure in the mirror ; if in a two months’ trial held by the Royti 
you find there si»ns of self gratification, Agricultural Society in England. There 
keep Lent by giving up your pot indulg
ence, no matter what it is, You will 
live longer and better and those about 
you will be happier for it no less than 
yourself."

POWER AND PUMPING The Most Efficient Work#
LEARN TO LET GO. We need to practice the cont 
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n onr real life- work. The hoi 
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which egotism and vanity figi 
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wealth, and personal aggran 
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A LITTLE WANE PHILOSOPHY FOR EVERY
DAY USE.

The person who wants to be healthy, 
morally, mentally, physically, mast 
learn to let go, writes Evelyn Pickens 
in Medical Talk. Let go of the little 
irritations and the petty vexations that 
cross your path every day. Don't take 
them up and pet them and nurse them 
and brood over them. They are not 
worth while. Let them go.

That little difference that exists be
tween yourself and neighbor, that you 
argue and bicker over every time you 
meet, drop it, let it go. You can’t 
afford to lose a good neighbor, or a 
friend, by simply hanging on to some 
difference of opinion, and spending your 
time quarreling over it instead of enjoy 
ing each other and talking about the 
things on which you do agree. Don’t 
argue with any one anyhow. It will do 
no good. And remember, please re
member, that arguing means certain 
death to love and friendship. Y'ou may 
think not, you may hope to accomplish 
something by arguing, but you will 
accomplish nothing buta loss of respect 
for each other and the total destruction 
of those kindly feelings that 
existed. Respect each other's opinions 
and let go the arguing.

That little hurt that

■W.-WI

I im»
" Then, why say anything 

about it?" This is practical " horse 
sense," bat it is hardly good Christian
ity. " The Pagan system, " says 
ilazlitt, “ reduced the gods to the 
human form, and elevated the pioneers 
of inanimate nature to the same stand
ard." So the non Catholic system of 
thinking would reduce religion to the 
level of a mathematical exercise.

The Reformed Church Messenger 
writes :

“ Dr Fischer, regular pastor of a 
church in Berlin, insisted at the recent 
meeting of the " Protestantes Vérin " 
that it was high time to stop the wor
ship of Jesus, as He was only a good 
man. Thereupon members of his own 
congregation and consistory sent a 
complaint to the proper Church govern
ment, and the United Parochial Socie
ties of Berlin have issued a declaration 
against such errors. Bat the Liberal* 
of a German capital think it very 
narrow-minded to interfere with a man’s 
" freedom of conscience ." As in all 
similar cases the services of Dr. Fischer 
are said ta be very poorly attended. Of 
course ! Those who believe what Dr. 
Fischer believes don’t go to church, 
and those who believe what the Bible 
teaches can find better preaching in 
other churches. "

It is high time for persons who claim 
the right of private judgement, as 
Luther did, to discover to what such 
teaching leads. But men like Dr. 
Fischer are perfectly justified in draw
ing salary for betraying their trust, so 
long as they can find congregations 
simple enough to pay for pulling down 
the fabric of Protestant faith instead of 
upholding it. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

i
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And even if there is more 
time ; even if some sort of confession 
can be made, is it so sure that the 
hardened heart, which has all its life 
loved and clung to its sins, will now 
love God and hate sin ? God's mercy 
is great, it is true ; He may now give 
extraordinary graces, but He is not 
bound to do so ; and if the ordinary 
ones have failed before, they may also 
fail now.

Yes, my brethren, now is the time—a 
better time than your last hour . Now 
in this Passion season the Precious 
Blood of Christ is flowing more freely 
for you than you can expect over to 
And it again. Listen to llis voice now; 
do not wait till it becomes fainter. If 
you have not spent Lent well so far, 
come now and make the most of the 
help so abundantly given you in these 
holy days. Harden not your hearts 
any longer ; it is a dangerous game to 
play.
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you got from a 
friend, perhaps it wasn’t intended, 
perhaps it was, but no matter, let it 
go. Refuse to think about it. Let go 
of that fooling of hatred you have for 
another, the jealousy, the envy, the 
malice, lot go such thoughts. They are 
foul and unclean and you ’should 
them habitation within your thought or 
memory. Sweep them ont of your mind 
and you will bo surprised what a clear
ing op and rejuvenating effect it will 
have on you, both physically.and mental
ly. It will bo like ridding the system 
of poison, for such thoughts do act as 

diminishing the secretions of 
the body, clogging up tho organs, and 
vitiating tho whole system. Let them 
go, let them go ; you bouse and shelter 
them at a deadly risk.

But the big troubles, tho bitter dis
appointments, tho deep wrongs, the 
heart-breaking sorr ows, tho tragedies of 
life, what about them ? Why—just let 
them go, too. Drop them, softly, may 
be, but surely. Put away all regret and 
bitterness and let sorrow be only 
softening memory. Yes, let them go- 
let them go.

It is not so hard after you once get in 
the habit of doing it—letting go of 
these things. Yon will And it such 
easy way to got rid of the things that 
mar and embitter life that you will en
joy lotting thorn go. And then when 
you no longer give any time to vexa
tions and worries and irritations, to 
hatred or envy or bitterness, and waste 
no more time talking about this, that, 
or the other ailment, then you can give 
the whole time to useful thoughts, 
healthful thoughts. You will find tho 
world such a beautiful place. You will 
love it simply for the warm sunshine, 
for tho blue skies, and for the stars that 
shine at night. It will all bo beautiful 
to you because you will be free to enjoy 
it, free in mind and body. You will no 
longer be depressed with unwholesome 
thoughts ; and your mind will become 
buoyant and clear and strong, and your 
body will respond with a vigor and 
vitality and vivaciousness that will 
make more existence a pleasure.
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great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourlsh- 
m e n t it increases the 
flow of milk and builds 
up the mother's strength.

Price 25c. per 16 ounce 
bottle : 30c. per do2en 

mpty bottles 
ied. Refuse 

said to be

THE POWER CARDINAL HANNING 
LOVED.

The Optimistic Hall'll 
When .lohn Richard Green, 

■ ish historian, was so poor thi 
the depth of winter he could 
* fire, he used to sit by 1 
hearth and protend it w; 
*’ Drill your thoughts," he 1 

1 *hut out the glojmy and c 
bright. There is no wisdou 
-ing one's eye than your 
philosophers will allow."

The aian who can drill his 
30 as to shut out everything 
pressing and discouraging an 
the bright side even of his n 
*hd failures, has mastered thi 
sappiness and success. He 
himself a magnet to drav 
cheer, brightness, and good 
a:m. Every one is pleased 1 

presence is like a sunt

MEMOfflA
WINDOWSART CifiP

When the late Cardinal Manning 
was a priest under Cardinal Wiseman 
some persons charged against him that 
he had ‘ a love of power." In his 
reply (only recently for the first time 
published), addressed to the great 
Cardinal, he said :

"I would ask to know what there is 
in my past or present acts to show that 
I have enriched myself or acted in 
rivalry with anyone, or crossed any 
man’s path, or deprived him of any due, 
or sought honors, titles, or promotions 
or indulged in the arts of ambition, or 
made the elevation of myself the end 
of my actions ? At least they who 
know my past trials will hardly think 
this of me, If by love of power any of 
these things are meant then I leave 
myself in your Eminence's hands, and 
to the judgment of tho Holy See and 
of Him Who I hope will give to my 
actions a better name and in my life wiil 
read a better intention. But I will 
make a free and frank confession. 
There is a power I earnestly desire, 
strive and pray for. ft is the power 
to make a reparation for years spent 
in ignorance (the years of his life as a 
Protestant) which I trust I

refuse

poison,
H. E. ST. GEORGE ! allowed for e 

j when return 
all substitutes 
just as good,

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drnmrts* 
General Agent, TORONTO

London. Canada

À Valu- 
b l ■FREE

I 1 pSSf,
II tP ft KOENIG MED. CO., ‘

If a Cow gave 
Butter

A 1
Bo

The London Mutual Fire
INSmSCE CO. OF CANADA

Hit
doll day.

There is no accomplish 
of culture, no gift < 

3dd so much to the alchemi 
1 j® w the optimistic habit— 
finition to bo cheer! ul and 
matter what 
*nooth rcngli paths, light 
places, and melt away obsta 
sunshine melts snow on th< 
side.

1 have just received a br 
J.om a P(,°r colored boy who 
!LniWay through college, wl 
«th and cheerfulness, evei 

"a* been in actual want fc 
pouting, would put 
* shame. I have 
pggUng to get a footh 
^11 sorts °f jobs,—shovelling 
- g wood, delivering laundr
trair n1* t)ooks» or magaz 

® lnK long distances 
l. ry on loot, because 1 
noun money to pay railroad 
sL; /L.comPlaint of his h 
tas ï .V18 HlJi- On the 0 

tod hope an<l Cl
‘0 th flrat “»» hin-i
4,th® midat of his strnggl 

51» Step SI
aouKhteh«ag 30 ioïlal' 61 

ugQt he was going to 1

t

mankind would have to 
invent milk. Milk is Na
ture’s emulsion —butter 
put In shape for diges
tion. Cod liver oil is ex
tremely nourishing, but 
it has to be emulsified 
before we can digest it.

KRTAS TORONTO? UN TAP. 1C
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE Q Q 

rF°?rmXOHSDYSPEPS,J FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

3 250/* W 
66 liOO.W* W 

628 6Î* It 
Geo. Gillie-. 

Vice President

an
Losses P»id Since Organizitk n. 3 
Business in Force,
Assets,

President).
H, Wadvinuton, Sec. and Managing Director 
r l. Lk

comes to Ui

Hon. John

$4.50 Spring Suitscan say
before God was not voluntary; to spread 
in England the knowledge of tho Oae 
holy Faith ; to make others partakers 
of the grace I have myself received 
to win back as many souls as I can to 
the unity of the Church, and to pro
mote in every way with greater devo
tion of life and efficacy of labor the 
salvation of souls."

Truly this was the desire of the illus
trious "Workingman’s Cardinal," as

W> makr 1-vlifN suits. Our lrodor Is a rhpvlot 
•uit in Ll.i' k, iHivy, grey, dark ml. luwn. Real 

»
urai turer* otT* r it to you at the factory 
I'li'e SI..to. We Fell lunch,Ms of 
tlt.-o milts. The m<xM in the latest
®SÏ S’ «u“ Jb iiTuS," mffi
front with belt at waist line. It is 
mod In mercerized sateen. The skirt 

Is seven goied with double tuck at 
each seam tailor si itched In silk, faced 
with canvas, and Ixmnd with velvet.
It in elaborately trimmed with lmt- 
t"*1s Skirt or coat alone |2.'i0. Any 
•'"it may lie returned it not entirely 
AiVust J°r>tnnU n,v,,ey reunified 30 to 

tv at lut Still*.
ft *1 a tailored waist in ±

stvle supplied instead

list Milita
unhair, any

waist and skirt ft .41.

ITCH. D. WKlfr 
Hunt. John K

} inspecterMILLER

HOBBS;

Scott’s Emulsion
MANUFACTURING CO. many a 

seenL'rcombines the best oil 
with the valuable hypo- 
phosphites so that it is 
easy to digest and does 
far more good than the 
oil alone could. That 
makes Scott’s Emulsion 
the most strengthening, 
nourishing food - medi
cine in the world.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists 
Toronto, Ont.

SOe. and $1.00. All druggists

LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

Memorial and Decorativetrions
all his life in tho Catholic Church abun
dantly demonstrated .—New York Free
mans Journal. Art WindowsMiring 

of u ,

from lustre or'i 
shade, made In !..

if “jo •
Will

Tobacco ail Liquor Habits LONDON, CANADANltlvl* alone from any 
Of the goods$•_>.to like model.

Sissisissg
BÙ.vi.iîrtte

Southcott Suit Co.,

Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy removes all 
aoairo for the weed in a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with 16 occasionally. Price $»•

Truly marvellous are the résulta from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor habit). Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic Injectioi s, no publicity, no loss of time 
from bnelneea, and a certainty of cure
*Â5SMiiïïi5î’ Dr* MoTl"“k ™

Hast thou hoard a word against thy 
neighbor, let it die within thee. And 
believe not every word there is not 
that slippeth with the tongue, but not 
from the heart. For who is there that 
hath not offended with the tongue?— 
(Ecclee. 17.)

TOaHRMI
• CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE.PRICES FRts*
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD.Mil 16. I®05- 7
YOUNG MEN. had solved his problem of 

a college education by giving him 
money to defray his expenses. lie 
is now in his last year in college 
and ranks well in all his classes, having 
taken first prize several times during 
his course.

This poor colored youth has some 
thing infinitely more valuable than 
money,—a cheerful, hopeful, contented 
mind. It is the optimistic spirit that 
accomplishes. Optimism is the lever of 
civilization, the pivot ou whi h all pro- 

whether of the individual or the 
of the nation moves. Pessimism is the 
foe of progress. Gloom, despondency, 
lack of courage, failure of heart and 
hope—the whole miserable progeny of 
pessimism,—are singly or collectively 
responsible for most of the failures and 
unhappiness of life. Long live the 
optimist ! Without him the world 
would go backward insteid of foward. 
In spi e of all tho beauties of earth 
and sky, without tho sunshine of his 
face this

some one with want, this boy never lost courage decked ball room was very lovely, for 
or self-reliance, lie saw in the midst there had been an artistic mind to de- 
of it all a chance for a noble career, vise and skillful hands to carry out all 
Where others saw only mediocrity or the beautiful designs in which tho 
humdrum lives ho saw opportunity for flowers were now arranged. They 
great things. What did he care for were not amassed in hopeless confusion, 
obstacles ? lie felt that he was as if beauty were attained by quantity, 
greater than anything which could get bnt they were treated sympathetically 
in his path. Not even when shivering an always seemed in their right 
in the cold of a northern winter, for places. The vast rooms thus adorned 
lack of clothing, a’id the family burden formed a fitting background for the ex
pressed more and mure heavily upon quisite dresses, gloaming jewels and 
his shoulders, did he waver. He many fair faces, which rivalled the 
pushed ahead and “ tried to make flowers in loveliness. Cora enjoyed 
good.” No rcsponsibil ty frightened dancing for dancing's sake, but sSill, 
him. A chance was all ho wanted. He after an enforced absence which had 
did not wait for it ; he made it.

CHATS WITH
dh hM^hT^wwVaitomiitioilly

lCtbhüe cnurt room,or the >ick room, 
“v really successful man who 

He ‘Viewer of scattering sunshine, 
W, tb„|rfnK » spirit of helpfulness, ol 
el W'" ment wherever he goes ; who 
rtOouragu more determined
®‘le‘ ?,mmo in the battle of life, a 
» .ove_“0 ambitious to get on and up, 
“wte more willing to wrestle with 
»b,tac°e»° to overcome obstructions.—

Sscoeee-

/

15, 1908v
il'u JI- Yard m

i of flannel is still a
VP'VU ■>'" i'l iV-iV' \ yard after washed
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VMENT
Y res”. l
insurance

auaiou, to 
their owe 
the same 

Protection
Surprise

Soap
'3"M

gress,

seemed so long, the most delightful 
People who are made of the right part of tho evening was certainly that 

kind of material do not make excuses ; when they sat in tho conserva- 
they work. They do not whine, they tory under shadowy palms, near 
keep forging ahead. They do not wait beautiful blossoms of rare plants, the 
lor somebody to help them ; they help two “ alone together,” as the exprès- 
themselves. Toey do not wait for an sive Irishism has it. 
opportunity ; they make it. Those 
who complain of no chance confess voluble, and Giles listened and put in 
their weakness,—their lack of elfic- a word here and there. He was often 
iency. They show that they are not silent, unless started on a pet topic, 
equal to the occasion - that they are and his general characteristics cun- 
not greater than tho obstacle that con- trasted strongly with those of Cora, 
fronts them.—O. S. Marden in Success.

fnvestmeot
issued by

Things to Remember.

’.tî'worth of character, («) the power 
^M-Jnes» (7) the influence of ex- iïlc % the obligation of duty, (!>) 

of economy, (10) the virtue 
(111 the improvement ol 

fd«t, (“) th« l°y °f originating.
* A youthful li.lu.lou

imonc the fond fancies of children is 
...belief that when •• grown up 
•f -pi be no more lessons to learn, 
no more commands to obey, no more 
lldine to endure. They will be no

spsas-s tr.astïïî
□ lending them the aid of hope 
«herewith to assist patience during 
” dirk days of the actual, in expcc- 
lation of the cloudless skies of the ideal. 
‘,.d it is about as baseless as the mist- 
wreaths of the morning. As if

from robnko, lessons, com-

Twelve
A H ...: Its pure hard Soap— 

thats why.

'•
? C"

fié
erican '•'i.W

Don't forget 
the name—Cora chatted on, for she was alwaysvo advan. 

i excellent 
absolute

>1 Surprise [SURPR{SCjworld would be a dreary
prison.—Success.

Home Helpful Tbotiglitfi 
There is no more beautiful illustra

tion of the principle of compensation 
which marks the Divine Benevolence 
than tho fact that some of the holiest 
lives and some of the sweetest songs 
are tho growth of tho infirmity which 
unfits its subjects for the rougher 
duties of life.—Holmes.

Industry, honesty and a desire to 
make one's self useful aro to-day, as 
they always were, the stepping-stones 
to success.—8 tcred Heart Koview.

No creature should ever And himself 
so occupied with the duties of life that 
he finds no time for his greater duties 
to his Creator.

it upon “ Now yon are back in town you will 
stay here, I hope,” said Cora ; “ no 
more running away, sir, to Irish estates 
—do you hear ?”

“ I do. I was obliged to go this 
time. It's a bore being a landowner in 
Raddyland ; there was a great deal 
more to do than I anticipated, and I am 
not satisfied that 1 left everything as it 
_____  Somehow or other my

“ ^C8 " interrupted Cora. 4 Of agent, who is a plausible Johnny, isn't 
course, f understand you said she was quite the man to my liking. However, 
ill and—”

“ Very ill, mademoiselle,” said Del
phine emphatically.

44 People of that kind always exag 
gorate,” i-aid Cora to herself ; then she

life OUK BUYS AMI G IRIS. Fi 1Fur .'!
INeUBATORS

>STORIES ON THE ROSARY
Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATORNT. By Ixhjiba Kmm.y Dourkk. 

The Crucifixion 
A FOOL'h PARADISE. ■'■ty'À 11H•aikie,

President,
iretary.

should be If you put it off until the lust moment, the chances are 
that you will not be able to get them, as their past success 
has proven them to be the best in the market and this 
spring’s sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not he able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

1 have done what I can and shall not 
trouble further.”

44 You are rather an absentee land
lord, are you not ?”

TO BE CONTINUED.
Itation. 

re are.
wo wore

No single great deed [a comparable
for a moment to the multitude of little aloud : “ it would be absolutely
gentlenesses performed by those who impossible, Delphine, In the height of npAn RAISED IIP’
scatter happiness on every side, and tho season ; there s the drawingroom HOW ARE THE DEAD RAISED UP? 
strew all life with hope and good cheer. ncxt we®k and Gortl?n 8 a? Easter, year by year as the glorious festival

y"'"' Hut Parker/' venturTuelphine of Easter comes round, in which we joy 
losing all hope by Cora's tone, which '""J edebrate the triumphant Resnr 
she had learnt by experience to mter- chriat th„ old queHtlon 8till ari„es and
PFo l-arker 1” exclaimed Cora, ” why in minds c°me. to the fors (ap-
you know she never can do my hair as I PJJ6” Tw req)n ,! '/*,w doPthe doad ri^. 
like and Dawson will be going at ^all| and ^ith what manner ,,l body 
Easter wUh Miss Cbarrmgton ana M ss * , .. T() thoao who h:lv£
\ miet to Devonshire, so it s no use • subject, and who are
thinking ot her. No. t s quite .rapes- , instrncted, it seems quite
s;ble. and considering that 1 spared you j^ibletbut these bodies should ever 
for a week not long ago- be revive(| and reunited to the soul in

year, s P1 , , 7] eternity. How is it possible, they ask
and wondering the while ,( she should ^ J„lflrmfid incr/dulity, ’for [hose

Leo XIII was sixty eight when he lose her place tor arguin„ with her moptal bodies which die, go to corrup-
.. re.8** -SO r_____ ____ tion and are scattered sometimes to the
‘Oh, was it ? r cannot remember (our d o( heaven, sometimes do

sa,d Cora carelessly. Well, you can- on the ,and or in the
not go. so it s no use your thinking ^ to gathcrod together again to
" Dephlne did not reply. She knew such
her mistress too well to hope that she ject()'r P0Ji>ih and L proceeds to show 
would put herself to any,neon veu.ence {hem how entirely they are mistaken, 
for her sake. I ut i was a goo p at , „ do0s so by a striking and most con-
aud her h,gh wages enabled her to send viucj , illu'tration fr ”ra „ature. The 
regular postoflice orders to the little soed ^hich w6 S0H „r plant is not the 
house on the Route de Marta,n at gpain that u reaped and gathered into

barns. On the contrary that seed dies 
—rots — and it mingled with mother 
earth. But out ot the disintegrated 
elements springs the germ of a new 
body which grows and flourishes and 
produces the new grain which is reaped 
and gathered by the husbandman.

That process of reproduction is of 
course a mystery. We know not how it 
is done. We can only say witl the 
apostle : 44 God giveth it a body as He
will !” The resurr# ction of the human

ever Ire® 
mind, coercion !

Done for Doty.
So work that is sincere and useful 

lld Jonc for duty’s sake is barren of 
divinity. “ Work is worship, ' was 
8 deep ,ayi«g of the old m,>"k’i;. 
■What would yon wish to be doing ?” 
«Btono asked a wise man, “ if you 
8,ew that yon were to die in tho next 

minutes ?” ” Just what I am
doing now," was the significant reply : 
dtfcongh, it the time, the man was 

I wither prayin g, nor singing hymns, but 
was merely [ceding a hurso. This philos
opher knew that tho path of service is 
the path of safety. He saw his path 
ill up by the motive that he had in it. 
Work is dull indeol unless we can see 
ipon it some light from the skies.

Not only should all work be done 
,, this high spirit, but it should also be 

I lone in joy. Every work of a man 
I ,honld lie tinged with the warm color 
| nl hi, heart. No work is true work 
I aniens joy is builded into it.

'4 f
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N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.Happiness is a great power of holi
ness. Thus kind words, by their 
power of producing happiness, have 
also a piwer of producing holiness, and 
so of win ling men to God.

In sour dealings with the souls of 
other men we are to take care how we 
choc'<, by severe requirement or nar
row caution, efforts which might other 
wise lead to a noble issue ; and, still 
more, how wo withhold our admiration 
from great excellences because they 
are mingled with rovgh faults.

«
« London, Ont.No. 9 Market Lane«
IThey

I LIQUOR HABIT
i PERMANENTLY CURED.

To all m-n and women who have heroine enslaved by the soul 
den royinit vice. drunkem-KH, and to ihnm» who are on the way 

to drink, here is indeed good news. ARCTOS will quickly and 
roy all tasie for liquor it Is a sure and lasting cure as hundreds can 
administered unknown to the patient. Quickly restores shattered 

cti'e and digestive organn and rehabilitates the entire sv«'em. 
re. Money refunded in case of failure Price of ARCTOS 
Sent by mail, securely sealed, '.o any address. Bvgialer 

Mention Catholic Record,

Good News.
of becoming si - 
permanently rieetr 
testify. Can he l 
nervei tones the appi 
ARCTOS is guaranU'ed 
two dollars per ire 
all letters conbatnir

Tliv Victor Medical Company* Toronto. Van.

:Cirent Men's Age«NTRF.AL : elected Pope and ninety four when 
ho died, and bis pontificate was 
studded with great works done for 
religion and humanity.

Johann Kepler wat- fifty nine years old 
when be gave to the world his discovery 
of tho law of the distance of the 
planets from tho sun.

Francis Bacon was fifty nine years 
old when ho published his 44 Novum 
Organum.”

Pierro Gassendi was fifty eight years 
old when he published his atomic 
theory.

Otto von Guericko was forty eight 
old when he invented the air

iftftAAAX
a

at mont, 
ng money.ILLS

The Most Efficient Worker
We need to practice tho contentment 

which is not the contentment of inert 
bat the freeing ourselves from 

cares, CAN BE 
CURED; RUPTUREr•ess,

Anting img vanities. potty 
worries and anxieties, which hamper us 
n oar real life- work. The sort of am
bition to be condemned is that in 
which egotism and vanity figure 
conspicuously, and in which notoriety, 
the pnise and admiration of the world, 
wealth, and personal aggrandizement 
we the objects sought, rather thau tho 
oower to be of use in the world, to bo 
% leader in the service of humanity, 
and to be the noblest, best, and most 
efficient worker that one can be

#
VI*» «Avranches every quarter.

Breakfast that morning was a very 
lively meal, though they had to have it 
in the library, the dining-room being 
in the hands of decorators. Lady 
Charrington, who was fat, good tem
pered and stupid, congratulated 
niece very cordially, and then give 
herself up to her breakfast.

“ Such a dreadful railway accident, , 
mother,” said Violet looking up from 
the Morning Post.

44 Really—whore ?” asked Lady 
Charrington.

44 On the A. and L. Railway.”
•4 Many people killed ?” asked Lily.
44 Fourteen, and twenty five in

jured.”
44 I am glad it was not the Irish 

Mail,” said Cora blushing as she 
spoke, 44 for Giles might have changed 
his mind and come earlier than he 
said.”

** Yes, it is fortunate.”
“ It is a shocking accident,” said ^ jn Hu QWD time and way, win 

\ iolet, who was very muc raise it up from tho gross elements
interested in all ^ha g g . have been dissolved and scattered

,kL*>°j)r Vîan, tt * it to mingle with mother earth.
detaiis; ^o^t/.o hear’about wi?h“ ^r^s'of dissoiî’.

“IJherUkeHf” said Violet, “it's

eX“lina8l'ways makes me feel so comfort- Pearance from and ^ hi.8 af
able and glad that I am not one of tbe P-rance on more than ime occasion in
vie.ims.,” «.MiLaly Oharringtcm „ ^“htethedoorswereshut He

. .ear ,a .. ^ ’ appeared to eat and drink as usual and
said Violet laying down the newspaper. R d h d f reaiatftncG
“ ft does not affect me as it seems to "18, ti0°.y nad the. ,)()We; OI r.e9,8t‘ince'

“ uo" ,, But eating may have been in appear-
r 0 ii.n anco only as was the case with theOt course, I am sorry for the Archan»el Ranhael who alter makin" 

people,” said Cora, " but my bearing himsidf^known tt^Tobias as^celestial
all those horrid particulars won t help ....... .." , " ! ....... inhabitant instead of a young man, saidthem one bit, and I cannot bear it t() him . .. i „eem0d indeed to eat and 
I am not an artist like you, Lily, but 1 with you, but I use an invisible
Ho hke all the beaut,lui thmgs of life and drJhlk' which can not bo 9cen
and I hate what is sad and gloomy and men.”
U8-'yi ’hope Madame I.enere will send The objections to the resurection of
my dross ,, ti me,” said Lady Charring- thc bodJ are l,,u,ldo1 rat ,or UP™ ‘«"or: 
”,n “she is usual y to be depended’ou.'' an,:B than upon knowledge. The fact 

“ Thedrawing-rLn will look lovely,” 18 ,we ‘“low nothing about tho real 
,_, M lLj nature of matter. Wo know there is an

Hai<* ’ |T 6 \ , , K essential difference between matter and
Miss Hart has such good taste

iK -i*pS
ill': >

V 1gor, or Time From Work by tho 
DISroV F.UY of an eminent Toronto Siiucialint.

■ ,, ,v Ukv. K I). 8hkhman. Harrow, Essex County, Ontario,

■ prs who write at once. Hr. Rice will scml 1HKK, his BOOK, Can Rupture be 
Et'urrd,’' and a FRKK TRIAL of his HlsroVKRY. Ho not wait, write to-day.
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pump.
Johann Rudolph von Glauber was 

fifty five years old when he discovered 
sodium sulphate (Glauber salt )

Sir I-aac Newton was forty four 
old when he published the lawyears 

of gravitation.
Gottfried Wilhelm Leibnitz was fifty 

four 5ears old when ho was 
fcioued to establish the Academy of 
Science in Berlin.

Antonius van 
eighty three years old when he dis
covered bloed corpuscles, infusoria,

i ” won & 
I lie world

Id by the Roy^ 
England. There 
an, British ars

Suc- VK0FK8810NAL ________

IIKLLMU I'll A IVKY, 1VKY & DKOMOOUT 
II —Bariisiora. Uvur Biuik of Commeroe, 
London, Ont*

rvR CLAUDE BROWN. DKNTI3T, HONOR 
D Oraduato Toronto UnivorMty. (iraduabe 
PhilHdtdrhia Dental Colh go. 18!» Dundas 8tiw 
I'hone 1381

R STEVENSON. 891 DU NR A3 STREET, 
London StmrlaUy—Surgury and X. Ray 

ork. 1‘hono olO.

DR. M M. McQAHKY. DENTIST HONOR 
II Graduate » D S., Toronto Univorsity. 

, Ruyal < !olh‘ge Surgeons. 169 Dundai 
T’hone 8.85

.Looking back on their lives from the 
bed of deaf h, and from their place in 
Heaven, the servants of God see that 
what they could least spare out of their 
life would be its crosses.—Mother 
Mary Loyola in “Hail I Kali of Grace.”

•eti.

illTrained Through Promotion,
Railways, express and ttlegraph 

UAtnpauies and other great commercial 
«terprises are getting to be m^re and 
mire in favor of taking very young and 
nexperienced men and training them 
through successive promotions to the 
Righer places of trust. They find this 
Nana works best, and men that apply 
tor vacancies in such enterprises are 
very likely to be disappointed.

Some banks, for instanze, adhere in
exorably to one rule in this regard. 
They will take into their employ only 
youths that are beginning their 
aareers, and their promotion follows in 
a regular system, as in an army.

This practice seems to be growing in 
tavor. It accounts :n large measure 
for the growing difficulty that uuat 
Itched and shifting men find to got 
»erk.

body involves no greater mystery than 
1 this. The Apostle says it is sown a 

natural body, It is raised a spiritual 
body. There is a natural body and 
there is a spiritual body.

Here is where the objectors to the 
resurrection of the body make their 
mistake—they fail to realize that the 
body that will rise again is not the 
corrupt, decayed, natural body of flesh 
and blood, but a spiritual body of which 
we know nothing, except that Almighty

commis-

Leeuwenhoek waslaL
ARE
E EN G INKS 
RS, ETC.

VALUABLE TO MOTHERS.
etc.

Baby's own Tablets are for children 
of all ages—they are equally good for 
the new-born babe or the well grown 
child. They will promptly cure colic, 
indigestion, constipition, teething 
troubles, diarrhoea, and simple fever. 
The Tablets break up cold-*, prevent 
croup, and promote healthy deep. 
They are guaranteed not to contain a 
particle of opiate or any of the poisons 
found in so called “smithing” medi 
cines. Every mother who has used 
these Tablets speaks of them in the 

Mrs. T. Timlick, 
“ I have used 

Tablets with the most 
f can recommend

Rene Reaumur was forty seven years 
old when he brought out his theremom- 
eter.

Benjamin Franklin was forty six 
oil when he invented the light-

1
& Ml III €0-
anailii

■

years 
ning rod.

Joseph Priestley was forty one years 
old when he discovered oxygon.

Jan Iugenhousc was forty nine years 
old when he discovered the respiration

U. I). s
dtroetj.

Ims JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Uad ir ak'irn and Kmbalmor* 
Oppn Night and Day.

Teh-phoni—House, 373 ; Factory. M3.

it of Mah of plants.
Henry Cavendish was fifty three 

old when he di covered hydro-
rsing mothers 
s Liquid Kx 

Malt is unsnr highest praise.
Pittston, Out., says :
Baby's O
satisfactory results, 
them 13 all mothers as a remedy for 
teething and other troubles of child
hood.” You can get tho Tablets from 
any medicine dealer, or by mail at *-.’•> 
cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

gen. W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER» 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Christian Huygens was sixty one 
years old when he published his theory 
of the uudulation of light.

Count Berthollet, Klaproth, John 
Dalton Gay Lussac, Count Kumiord 
(Benjamin Thompson,) VVoohlcr, Lie
big, Alexander von Humboldt, and, in 
fact the majority of the eminent chem
ists and physicists did their most im
portant wont in advanced years.

A “ No Chance ” Governor
was to make good

iave received » 
any letters from 
doctors bearing 

ly to this. BT 
; digestion and 
ig extra nouriah- 
It increases the 
milk and builds I

The Optimistic llabit.
When John Richard Green, tho Eng- 

■ ish historian, was so poor that even in 
-he depth of winter he could not afford 
* Are, he used to sit by hi a empty 
hearth and protend it was aglow.
*’ Drill your thoughts,” he would say,

1 shut out the gloomy and call in tho 
bright. There is no wisdom in shut- 
-ing one's eye than your copybook 
philosophers will allow.”

The man who can drill his thoughts, 
10 68 to shut out everything that is de
pressing and discouraging and see only 
the bright side even of his misfortunes 
•»nd failures, has mastered the secret of 
sappiness and success. He has made 
himself a magnet to draw friends, 
«heer, brightness, and good fortune to 
km. Every one is pleased to see him. 

presence is like a sunbeam on a

y t
1’llONK 588 I

I). A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Vnncrnl Director and F.mbalmer
Charges moderate. Opm day and 
night. R"flldence on p re mi sea 

101 Dundas St. 'Rhone 459
Gko. K. Loo an. AssE Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Kxperlenno,

mthorV st rcnglk.f 
25c. per 16 ounoel 
30c. per dozeur 

mpty bottle* I 
,ed. Refuse! 

said to bel

Ont.
A Maiüv Pill —DiepepHa is a foe with 

which men *re con-i intly grappling hut can 
nou exterminate Subdued and to all appear 
anre* vanquished In one, ii maken its atipear- 
_____in anoi her direction. In many the diges
tive apparatus is aa delicate aa the mechaniHin 
of a waich or scientific ins ruinent in which 
even a breath of air will make a varl’tm ■ 
With Ruth p-rsons disorders of the stomach 
ensue from tho most trivial causes and caueo 
much suffering. To these Parm-lee s Vege 
table Pills are recommended as mild and sure.

Pleasant, as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves 
Worm F.x'orminator. The greatest worm de 
siroyer of the

44 My purpose 
in tho town where I was born,—make 
good for myself and the folks ; and I 
did.”—John A. Johnson, the now gov
ernor of Minnesota.

This young man,
cradled in want,

hand by seemingly

Jtu”
<oc

TORO®'ileeal

jborn in pov 
hemmed IINDIGESTIONerty,

in on every 
insurmountable obst teles, and without 
friends or opportunity for education or 
advancement of any sort, has added 

to the glorious roll 
of American boys with “ no chance ” 
wno have conquered adversity and 
risen to disticuvion. He has proved 
again that tho world stands aside lor a 
determined soul, and that success is in 
the man, not in tho chance.

There were probably thousands of 
boss and girls in Minnesota com plain- 

had no chance to get

jtual Fire
F CANADA

ilCONQUERED BY IT (VC.
TORHEEATLTHEY8ACTION ANpAfONE8 WHOLE SYSTfW

one oan trust her.”
So they chatted on of indifferent 

things, and as the morning wore away 
a batch of cousins came, all bent on 
seeing Cora ; and there were more 
presents to look at, a great deal of talk, 
and in the afternoon vDits to be paid, 
as well as looking in at a couple of “at 
homes.”

“ Just as Cora came down to the 
ballroom that evening, arrayed in all 
the glory of the most costly simplicity, 
her cheeks flashed with expectation 
and happiness, she saw Giles coming 
up the stairs.

Giles Vaudeleur was a well-looking 
, with a grave, face, steady blue 

and his longish hair gave him

spirit, but of the essence—the substra
tum of matter—wo know nothing ; and 
as to the spiritual body—how it is, 
where it is, how it will be raised up- 
all this is reserved to tho wisdom and 
power of Almighty God, Who will ac 
complish His own purposes in His own 
time and way. But ot the fact itself

Hit (j
doll day.

There is no one more nameaccomplishment,
^hch of culture, no gift which will 
wl so much to the alchemic power of 

as the optimistic habit—tho deter 
oiinition to bo cheer!ul and happy no 
matter what 
anooth rcugh paths, light up gloomy 
places, and melt away obstacles as tho 
sunshine melts snow on the mountain 
side.
i * have just received a bright letter 
fom a pi or colored boy who is working 

J.8 through college, whose simple 
«th aod cheerfulness, even when he 

n *n a°tual want for food and 
othing, would put many a philosopher 
î., ,me* I have seen him, while 

hggling to get a foothold, doing 
?‘laort8 of jobs—shovelling coal,
: g wood, delivering laundry, canvass 
Dftr k°°ks, or magazines, often 
... lnK long distances about the 
l. try on foot, because he did not 

money to p*y railroad fare,—yet 
r a complaint of his hard lot has 

fcu • ^P9* On the contrary he
kope and contentment, 

t, hen I first saw hin—he was then 
iva*. ? of his struggles—his face 
whnift°uraclianfc» kis step so alert, his 
Uioueh^î"08 80 that I really

8Qt he was going to tell me that

no
Ir

H and what it will be best to do with them this spring, think 
I about Church's

T DEPOSIT

ïcn. S 3 250 r* « 
66 000. W* 8 

628 60S It 
Geo. Gillie-. 

Vice President
Managing DlreciW
IK. } '™‘CUr

When You Think of Your Walls Iit will we are well assured, and we may well 
j join with the Apostle in his exulting 
and joyful anticipation : 14 When this

comes to tie.

mortal hath put on immortality, then 
shall come to pass tho saying that is 
written : Death is swallowed up in vic
tory. O death, where is thy victory ? 
O death, where is thy sting? Now the 
sting ol death is sin, and the power ot 
sin is the lav, but thanks bo to God 
Who hath given us the victory through 
Our Lord Jesus Christ.”

ing that they
liberal education or a start in tho 

world when the boy, Johnson, was 
struggling to carry the burden which 
his ne’r uo well lather had dropped 

the shoulders of his mother and 
of the entire

ALABASTINEa

BS upon
himself—the support 
family. Intensely interesting is it to 
read how this la 1 of eight or nine 
helped his mother, who took in wash
ing, and, later, at tho mature ago 
ot thirteen, proudly insisted upon her 
giving up working lor strangers, while 
he toiled in tho village store during 
the day and in the evening in the local 
printer's office, carrying mail or par
cels to outlying houses,—donymg him
self, and making great sacrifices in 

tnat his mother’s burden might 
be lightened, his five younger brothers 
and sisters to be led, clothed, aud 
educated.

man and if you don’t know about it, and the artistic effects you 
can get with it, at less cost than with wall-paper, paint or 
kalsomine, write us for booklet “ The Alabastine Decorator’s 
Aid,” sent free.

Remember, too, that ALABASTINE will not annoy by 
rubbing and scaling off, which is characteristic of all kalso
mine preparations.

,ING CO. lather the look of an artist. Being a 
man of large independent means, he de
voted hfmself to art as ranch as he 
liked, loving it for its own sake, and 
making it very much his world.

The scene that evening in the flower-

.o li « Isaw- Never esteem anything as of advan
tage to thee that shall make theo break 
th word or lose any self respect

lecorative
!idows is all Salt — 

clean, 
*nd

ws ALABASTINE is bandy to get, ns it is for sale 
by hardware and paint dealers everywhere. 

ALABASTINE is mixed with Cold Watkr, and kv.ady for usr 
ALABASTINE is easily applied. Anyone can put it on 

one can rub it off. All communications promptly answered. Addiess

p xx r e , 

crystals, 

nothing 

•alt.

1INADA
IMM aDIATBI.Y.

order b u ti’?W-TS.n
Mit fia nmi ««•>«*
aiKKET The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont. 1

spite of his desperate straggleIn
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Epilepsy, Fal irg Sickness, St. Vi,us Dance, Kervcus Sjasms ..........
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTORINE after all 
means haao failed to cure.

If ) nu rip a 
di lay, hi rd for a 

Honda or the 
dollars pf

or Convulsions
known

nr, , 1 nly «l* ,f; < fl«'Ct aci.ro rr re fund every
'lure. I,t gistcr all b itne cr ntnir.ing money

1 lie Victor Medical <>.. Toronto. < tin.

rciu mint.
pp it ( ape of fn

Mention thi Catholic Record.
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cent spent w
r t
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MAIL ORDER NEWS
Opportunities in Table Naskins

EATON’S TORONTO

Our staples are celebrated for appearance and quality They 
have a reputation and the two lines we offer here at special prices 

111 keeping with that reputati

No. A IV Full Rlonchetl Satin Damask I 
ImMi1 Napkins, assorte1' 1 patterns, guar- I 
an toed all linen, is x is 
inches, extra special, per tloz. bOO 1

are on.

No. I’ l’n 1 I. n n Satin Damask T*i l > 1 * * 
I'111 1 11 •" •' i.inyv of patterns, fail
" le 1, .-i/r rit x 20 inches, regu 

X| per dozen, extra 
cm 1, per dozen

When ordering please mention the
1.39

number.

Have you received our new Spring Catalogue ? 
to-day for it—It’s Free.

If not write

’VESTS??#}A

BOOKSif
1

'£r ?***

of ibr stroDwat boo”bird, ri'V,! v“"h co»<n 
fhesc’subjtct*.ü,ai 8 *“k

iuJch and htlpa for sc holar hi d t.a/ui* yU«f 
pads of papt r may be had ... ,i ],,,. ',r. Dtr* 
time-or Phc.tP may bet, lem , , V,®1 »b?

1b< y make the woik in drawn . ? "‘hi;
and Ecitnte, Inten sting, conili ' "‘'We
able. * hlü vsj6,

The most rcommical berk-. - f ,.rl„ ,,0ltl
II,her. 10 h«bdle ib’rr/br!"kf,'Pub- 
in »eecn mending their use ^'Mte
f a c^l e r ' m b f i ( v ! *t V [If (*ri 6 "" "

To Introduce thi m w« will s. r , ,of each Pf iho bo< k< ,,n paid, ,, , Æc5Kf»
t aincn.ic IfEi-onn I. ,, r, Ca

A

One “ Fruit-a-tivcs M Tablet
contains all the medicinal virtues 
of several apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. In eating fruit, the part 
that does you good is almost coun
terbalanced by the indigestible 
pulp.

•« z-f

W ■if
or Fruit l.iver Tablets 

are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices 
so combined by the secret process 
that their action is much 
powerful
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES.” 
gently they act, and how quickly 
they cure you of Constipation. 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist’s. 50c. box. 
FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.

more
and efficacious. Try 

See how
nar- “A SPOILED PRIEST.- bTfiZ 

Father Sheehan. Th 8, Ihe ate si 
the celebrated Irish li.hrattur 
sa e at the Ca holic Record f ffice 
to ary r ddrfBs on receipt of one dollar.

.(ifiliif UA'ti >1 ll HI IMF. , |
A within she n, xt i..1 mon i ! ,

to Ihe late federal flection. In ngh'lrvagain.i | înTfmfr tnon‘h(U r"d'° Tbïfchîn 

adverse clrcamitanoc. he -bowed a pluck and fer» d to feeder narcnl, in „ 1 ' '«11cmmgu wniihv of hid '• vre.v Grandaire ” ? 11 m rraiar parr n' - in mi. 1 .Orillia Is j-n ly proud cf ber diatiSguiihed n^r»* f p" vS?,D° ,U'Ure ,D'uf"" ""tie
cLiz n. Judge Gunn stands for ill mat l§ _____ ;______ *____________
synonymous i f the h’ghcst integrity: his lato , uinmn nmv Plt.nu . ------
opponent declaring thu now that the ' Judge * WOULD LIKE EVERY WOf.’i - M 

Wn i?oula have a clean thetion ’ a ><•« *,> |,.H ,in«l s»,of H, 
c^rtificato well nnd r--tcod and appreciated by in..uniin-..... . ,. •'■ *uia
i'liSf?te“,nUMbV?"iS?,1SiSy'US,‘. Ma,mgt'r SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO. ■
subeeribjr to the Record --------- ----------------

i

work it
:5 I Off g,

Mallei

Faster Car 
Cal hol'ald

A novelty in Canadian mips is the • hand 
as-a w.Vch map of Marimba, issued by 
Siovel C mipftty of Winnipeg. Th'-eo up 
date engravers and map publifhvrs are t 
tlrat in (Jmada to introduce the wax pro 
or engraving mans — a method used in 
making of moat of the fine, modern atlas ms 
l rimed in eight handsome colors, ind- x 
folded to vent pocket) si*‘.and enrlo 
hindy. durable cover this little convenir 
should men with a ready «ale at tbxsm 
price at which it is otr.ired-flftten cents.

ay-
C. HI. U, A -Urnnch No. 4, I oudoD

'he -Sffff r.ar.t’ISei’r.fi
The >’ J-C

te.
nd

ial" Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

FOODS AND FOOD PRODUCTS.

I’rof dray's Lecture llefore the National 
History Society of Montreal.

IMMENSE VALUE OF THE ELECTRICAL I*URI 
FIVATION OF FLOUR.

... . . ._Rr. ^PUiiat, lectured Ust night
on hoods and b.ioi Products.' in the N itional 
Hi-tory Socieby rooms.

The lecture was moat exhaustive and instruc
tive. dealing with iha grow h of wheat, its «on- 
sMtuents ai d the electrical treatment of Hour. 
NIr Gray remark'd that but little could by 
said cot corning the percentage of nourish 
nienf contained tn the dili-ron: grades of oik 
North Western hard wheat, as it varies from 
year to year.

Spooking of chemical experiment. Mr. Gray 
point- d out what had been done in this line in 
regard tn wheat, during the last ten or twelve 
y< ara m the different i xperimental stations of 
the l nited States. It was but vf ry recently 
however, that labora'ori-H hsd been eetab- 
llshed in conncerlcn with flour mills, but they 
have already denvmstiated 'heir utility.

4 to the purification of flour by electricity 
the speaker remarked that it h about iwo 
year» since this method was adopted ard the 
development, has been wonderful. A beauti 
ful silvery whiteness ia produced by subi-m'- 
mg Hour to air which has been jtass»d through 
a fi aming eli etrical discharge. The tlourh 
also, as a coos- qu- nee better keeping qU, 
IPs and commands a better price The Ogilvie 
« UT Mills Gompiny, he said, was the only 
tlrm in Canada and one cf the first in America, 
to make use of this purifying and similizing 
process. B

Post-paid\ Cents> 35
Pr'f M A. Or

Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

Business
Ottawa, March *J;{, *05. 

Dear Mr. Farqnharson,—
Yours of the 22nd to hand, and 

it is with pleasure I recommend 
tho Metropolitan Business Col- 
lege as a means of securing first- 
class business instruction, 
took a short hand 
through the College secured a 
good position.

Yours respectfully.
ADA SAMPSON.

I
course and

CollegeHll-
OttawA, March 22, *05 

Dear Sir,—
Although I left College before 

graduation, 1 am glad to 88 
my course at the Metropolitan 
was invaluable to me in obtaining 
my present position.

Yours truly,
BKAT1HCE M. YOUN .

DIKI).
GiRBONs-On Mvr- h 28',h. Mra 

native of Mayo Irelind. Rg d U1 - 
she rest in peace !

Gibb’mm

NEW BOOKS. Opportunity
Il'ght a of our Lo tie On^a ; or First Prlneiples 

on h.lucRtlon in Gateehetrioil Form Hy lv v
i»WlK-.9 Pr.^ie10-' Publi6her«

Socinlism and ChriaMnni'v. Ry Rie 
S ang D. [). R shop of Fall 

l ublished by B nziger Bros. Price §1 25.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Ottawa, March 22. '05. 

Dear Sir,—
I would like to say that the 

course which I took at 
College was quite satisfactory, 
being just as represented. It is 
evident, from my experience in 
in this Bank, that tho course is 
business like and up to date.

II. C. CAMPBFLk.

ht Roy.
River, your

Easier Decorations.

floKw4i;rhoaVrboV„rn°b7k,s^:^hos[,rd'e1.r^
ape vory natural tn appraranro and l.giinc 
and of the bopt quality, and at lpa- than on« 
quarter the actual cost of natural flrwets arc 
i-aster sp tciallies, viz : Easter lilies wixed 
and diamond dusred. Iliur dulls, snowbail- 

and ,v,ioi',s w” manufacture twenty different kinds of artificial ll-wrrs 
«amples of ou-K aster (roods qent nu, fnr 5f) p,q 
Erprers chargea prepild by us Write tho
oit fSrpriwrilsU Fl0Wer Co ■ Bran!for<1

R. A. Farquharson, B. A.,
41 Bank Sfc.,

City.
25 Subjects—6 Courses— 

Telegraphy, Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Adv. Writing, 
Languages, Bankirg.

mnopoUiU’ANIHD lu KNOW THE WHERE
W,, r re^T wh o" a 11^ r a m e r t4 *t> na da*1 a bo u t* ?■ f gb8 

teen years ago. Ease seen in Kingston 0,7 
Onth4ttlnl0' A,,drose, .las. Warrell, M .d.ic,

ry
dit..
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Mr. J. S. Willlson in a 
He is, so his frieirepute, 

averse 
tion

to the methods of r 
and of personalith 

no uncertain ibpoken in
responsibility of the 
and moulds public opinit 

stands for fa

man

gentleman 
I rank discussion of every
taining to the common 
merits.
that his admirers will red 
editor who is now battlin 
rights of tho minority the 
lofty ideals, who is oppose* 
worthy of a lover of truth 
We do not question his si 
moment. Nor do we wis 

astonishment at a 
undoubted ability demet 
like the small bigots who ii 
We make no comment on 
under the banners of 1 
Hughes and Dr. Sproule 
is a rather curious occ 
gentleman of academic 
sensitive conscience. We 

time

we;
Wo do not, ho

our

haswhen ho 
that he 
stand

may begin 
that education 

when mauufactureven
Toronto News, are not i 
nc accepted by all Canad 
Mr. Williscn tak< s him*
too seriously as a polities, 
he undertakes to dictai 
how our children must

During the debate on t 
Act, 1902, in the British Y 
Wo. An sen, Conservative 
Oxford University, said;

« But I do feel that re 
ing is a matter ot the gr 
an ce to the country not 01 
its < ffcct on character, 
ground of justice to th< 
appears to me that if the 
child I run the part nt d 
wakeing horns, and take 
tien to be administered 
parent may justly dtmac 
some poition ot that ti 
should receive the lelig 
which the parent dcsiit 
bring him up in the rel 
the parent. I understan 
of the Bill is that every 
the religious teaching t 
sires, if there are ©Louj 
.mstify the Lnildirg ol a s

MR. WILLISOX S J

Said Mr. Williscn re ce 
has to be done is to remt 
porters of the bills at the 
Many no doubt will forg1 
forget.” From this we 
gentleman was in angry 
judicial temper on which 
ttore was not in work 
seems to us that he ovc 
power. lie may have 
those who believe that 
either fools or serfs, to t 
the bigot, and to be bulli 
by the Orangeman, but 
that tho constituents of 
who support Sir Wilfri 
not be affrighted at the 
Willison. It is idle to 
mast walk in the path 
him. That path may su 
iriends : it does not tu 
loss of time to assure us 
of national schools is 
suited to this country, 
says Dr. Schaff, which i| 
altogether, would raise s 
infidel generation o 
animals and would prove 
than a blessing. An
the citizens oi an] 
consideration for the rip 
a respect for the consc 
who believe that a man 
traitor to his God to be 
Mr. Willison and his fric 
a platform of their ow 
Wilfrid Laurier may tn 
•f another great statesm 
stand upon the ccnsti 
*o other platform. I i 
with absolnte'disregard 
sequences. No man can 
and no man can fall 
suffer or if he fall in 
constitution of his conn

WHO ARE RESPi

Our friends the edit 
4‘ sectarian ” agitation 
fomented by Protestât 
religious associations. 
Their protests i again 
clauses have been 
•anguago, and.the editor 
them in such a^manner 

susceptibilities. They 
about clerical infl 
•ive and intolerant hie

couc

uenoe

8 QA.THOMCT RECORD
THE SCHOOL QVE8TI0B. into different rooms, part developed 

and part left undeveloped. This is not 
true. It assumes that religion is some
thing apart from life. This assumption 
of religion is wholly pernicious.”

“The Outlook,” a prominent Pro
testant journal, says editorially : Most 
of tho graduates of our schools and 
colleges pass through a course of study 
in which religion is ignored. Its place 
is largely taken by philosophy and 
ethics ; tho result is that tho student 
learns to know, think and feel indepei.d 
ontly of any recognized religious ele
ment. Religion which is at once the 
mainspring of life, is suffering from a 
disaffection which arises from the pret
erit isolation of religious instruction.”

Ihe Churchman (Protestant Kpis- 
copal) says edit irally : “Of one thing 
wo are sure, if wo leave God and 
Christianity out of the da ly round and 
common task of the school it will bo the 

homo and excepth nil Sunday 
scho ol that will supply tho deflaieni y 
and the S ale will suffer in its citizen
ship. ’

Speaking before the Ministers' re
stitute (Unitarian.) of Worchester, 
Mass., President Flliott said ; “I think 
that Unitarians ought to take thought 
for the education of their children as 
Unitarians.

worked much mischief the ravages of 
the publican's trade in that country 
have worked still more. If Ireland to 
morrow were able to choose between 
the abolition of landlordism or the 
stamping out of tho whiskey trade, she 
would gain immeasurably, both 
mically and morally, by choosing the 
latter. Both Indeed are great evils, 
but of the two by far the moro dis- 
truct've from every point of view, is 
the whiskey trade. Where the land 
lord sDys ton the publican thousands— 
London, England, Catholic News.

Brantford. The address was beautifully en- 
jjtroMed^and was signed by all the officers of

When the address was read Mr. T Crook. 
D H C. R , presented Father Swage with a 
set of oil stocks and pyx Inldterllcg silver, gold- 
lined and a beautifully tnuod edition of the 
theological works of tit Thomas Aqul 
ten.voiu

IlKKillT MFEEl IIK8 DELIVERED.
Rev Futu r tiavagt made a nullable 

Af or thanking his fellow nu-mbjre heartily for 
their kindnesi. he said the articles given him 
would bj uai d in administration i f the sacra 
menie, and b-* always a remembrance of hie 
fru-nds in the Catholic Foresters lie fel> flit
ter- d in the select ion « f the work* of i he gn at 
tit. Thom»», one of ho greatest thcologi me and 

o s cf the ctiui ch.
H * coagratulatoj i hi immbirs of the court 
the eigne of p ogress and ad vane niant he 

d aeeu ed i h* m i,f hie high apprécia 
in -se to him.
Djyle, Ciesry and Cummings 

an-bscs. and Ktv. Fai her 
extreseim of tho regret he f 1 
11 enough to lake part in the 

B*
of I he numbers of the 

tfce pleasure tlu-y tele in th* event ami 
ted Fuhtr Savage nn hie elevation 

■ price'h- od Th n a llttie time wae 
in friendly In'orcouN-1. ard the m inbert» 

»f er rt ceiviiig tho ben diction cf the

Editor Ottawa Journal.—Your article 
of this evening, more than some articles 
which have appeared, and especially 
more than some which have been pub
lished in the columns of your morning 
contemporary, place* the School ques 
tion on a somewhat higher plane than 
usual. It is possible to comment on it 
in a like candid and impartial spirit.

* On the one hand stands a force which de 
mande that the proccsai g of • ducation in ro 
epect of purely material requirements must be 
accompanied by specific iLSurucilon in religious 
dogma. ’

That is quite correct. Education 
without religion produces, by universal 
consent cf all educated human beings 
with any faculty for masoning, nothing 
but moral mischief. Fvon as < ducation 
it is incomplete, since to leave out of it 
its most essential element is extremely 
Illogical. Bat all religion is dogma, 
and to bo le rood must be taught. To 
be taught it must “ specific,” or it 
would not bo taugl t at all. That is 
the Catholic position, fnde< d it is the 
logical pr sit on of all denominations, or 
there would be no denominations at all 
nor would there bo Ibesbyterian, 
Methodist, Baptist and Anglican Col
leges all teaching dogma, specifically 
and authoritatively.

To deny to Catholics tho right oi 
teaching dogma, in their Separate 
schools, when it is a matter of con 
science with them, and when, by the 
nature of their organization and unity, 
they are in a position to avail them
selves of it, is nothing less than sheer 
persecution. To insist on them accept 
ing common schools when, as everyone 
knows, thoKe aro in affect Protestant 
schools, is persecution. There is no 
way out of that conclusion.

Then you say as follows

écono

mat d and sf>eu « 
linn of their kindi 

It v. F ii herd ujy e 
h made sho t add 

nr-on nent an 
o bei 

pioc tiding

p ■« ssi-d

i nimg prl* Hfi.
Rev F*l he 

his duties at tit.

A silent change comes over ChristUns 
who thus devote themselves to the suf
fering souls ; and, in reward for t ieir 
charity, they insensibly acquire spirit 
ual Instincts almost as keen as those of 
the holy sufferers themselves. A like 
change may be said to co ne to tho>e 
soul* who practice true devoMon to tho 
Blessed Virgin, with its singular power 
to draw us neirer to God.

?jMi

court also - x

r St v-gfi li-avPH 
Miry* Ca

to d^y to tak * up 
a leilial in Ham

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

D'ar 291 rf ha rr 
ltiî»7, entitled •

hooltl. ' I I X • ,AV I tin
/p m ihr 
heads of

i in uny l.cwnahip. el y, 'own 
vill «go b Ing Prut» *6 .ni.a. ih • 

f the said . owiiah i 
iruHlni h ( t any Huoh cl y *
1 villag-1, shall auihoiizi

in of on»- or m ire tiep rat»1 
ind upon the appli ju-

I Ii''rr World : From Cha 
8t ttutra of 

gti

n s dei:

FUNKMAL OF MRS. EUAN

Th » funeral of Mr< Egan. «nclJarl highly 
est- med rr-id-ni, ( f tir. M »ry h, Oaf , and 

of Rjv. l> J Egan of the f'-vh» d'al 
n, u ok place on Saturday, 8,h April, 

from ihe family rraldmce. tiobmo Mass < f 
Ri «j ii-*m w is cel-b ated in th ; pariah church 
uy it v J I’ Aylw k'd. rterior of the Ua ho 
dr«i. wiih li v T. Noonan Dublin, as deai-on,

nd R v J. II >gau 8 raihrov suh-d-a» or. 
I’ne sermon was preaclird by R v. I) |*. Me 
Manaimn. Ivucan. from ihe k xl : "And I i.^urd 
* voire from Heaven flsylng io m *, Write 
blo.-sed are 'he dead who die in 'he Lvd 
U-1 m in ncu firth now. sai h ihe spirit. ih»-y 
may rest from their labors fir ihvir works 
fiilowth-m. ( \pno. cbapier 14 verse 13 ) Tho 
pas'or. R v. P. Brennan alto r- fern d in a 
few well chosen words to the beau iful life and 
< difying dealh of hi r whose remaitiH were that 
dij to be consigned to mother earth. A large 
eongri g uion. many of whom wore non Uatho 
lies, were in a"rudance There were also 
nresent : Ht v. Fathers McGee, Laurandeau, 
E n-ry, Stanley. Tubin, Duun, Hogan, and 
B •-nnan.

May sue rest in peace !

aetr« apec.lr 
f blowing s 
application 
f sunlit a 
or Inc irpora 
municip ,| coun 
boat d of Hi-hool 
or incur
ustah i-hmeFi», ihen 
schools for Protest a ni h 
ion in writing of five 

lies reel dan' in

Ontario An
acnooiB. 1 IX 
Hnn 2- 1. •• U 

live or mere 
wnship. ci

mot hrr
* lienee the import

ance ol founding schools where Unitar 
ian children can bo taught to face tho 
Unitarian way.

oil -

porau-i

appli Df 
of f.iini-LAURIER S CHARGE.

io\vr.ship. city, town 
being colored peoplcorporated village, being colored peopl . ih- 

ouncii of sujh town«hip or the H urd of 
ticbooi Triii'ees cf any hueh city, town o-in 

orated villag-, shall authniizi theta.b 
mnr; tho eln of one or more H parate 
oli for colon d p ople, and in every su h 

eijc, such council nr hoard, as ihe c ise uny 
bi. ah-iil preBcrib) the limits of the a„-c Ion or 
sectioiih of such a-hnols " 

tied,ion 7. ‘ No Protestant Separate sr-hool 
shall b i allowed in any school st c: Ion. • xc»-pt 
when the teacher of ihe Public school suction 
is a R mian C iiht lie.”

Speaking up m his bill in the House 
of Commons providing for Catholic 
school* in the two new provinces ol 
Nortl - West Canada, Sir Wilfrt d Laurier 
took occasion to castigate tho educi- 
tional system of the United States, 
lie charged our lynching*, murders, 
homicides and divorce evils to the 
absence of religious teaching in 
Public schools. An occasional secular 
and almost all tho sectarian press have 
been saying in return some harsh 
things abmt tho Premier.

Yet there is no denying the truth 
of some assertions which Sir Wilfred 
made. A comparison of the two coun
tries along these lines is certainly not 
to our credit. Tho social condition of 
civil society in Canada does excel. In 
the matter of lynching*, murders and 
divorce Canada cannot compare with 
this country. During the past week 
the courts of St. Louis alone have pro
bably granted more divorces than the 
whole of Canada in the past year.

Bit as to the other crimes named. 
For each million of population in the 
United States to day there aro four 
and a half times as many homicides and 
murders as there were twenty four 
years ago. Escape from the odium 
thereto attaching is sometimes soight 
in tho asKertion that immigration is 
responsible for these figures in a largo 
measure, because of th3 character of 
those it brings to us.

The assertion, however, is not in 
accord with the truth, 
fact, statistics sustain the counter- 
assertion that tho immigrant is peace
ful and law abiding for a long period 
after Jarrivil. And further, that what 
ever of dihrespect for the law the 
latter develops is copied from those 
who are native to the soil.

Hence Sir Laurier naturally and with 
much grounds for truth charges the 
crimes enumerated to our Public system 
of education. Whore the fear of the 
law substitutes the revere. ee for God, 
and where the dread of the punishment 
fixed by tho statute supplants tho pen 
ally for the infraction of tho comm an (% 
ments, there is little hope to suppress 
tho passions of men. Yet our system of 
fduca ion wholly ignores God’s law and 
bisos good citizenship upon tho ob 
servanco of tho civil law alone. A 
moral improbability. For the man who 
is not true to his God cannot bo true 
to his country. Sir Wilfred is not far 
from tho truth after all.—Church Pro 
gross.

llshi

avtiLH wu

On the otbi r hand there Is a habit of 
thought, not so f.fi-'n nggmsively asserted in 
the dDcumion < f afftlrsof state, but calculated 

e last», to I xvreise a potent II fluence in 
elution <f such probiriiH aa that, which 

confronts parliament and pu. nie to day. It 
cherish.s the id. a that tho faith is begotten 
nurtured and illuminated in the home, first 
and h st ; that, the faith Imbib 'd at. the 
moth, r's breast, • xylaincd at the mother h 
knee and at, the father's right hand, 
isnani d from this first of human sanctuarl. s 
into the outer world, for whirh the school Ih 
the first course of preparation ; and that In 
that out. r world an essential r f. ivil freedom 
is Reparation of Church and State This form 
Of bell, f Is quite as h|. c. m as the other, and h 

er. wholf -hearted in its ehallenge to a 
rtaon of he moral and spiritual results 
two sysumis. ’

our
ti -cion 8 In all cl'les, towns incorporât - d 

villag .s and township. Public school sec ions in 
which ti,«patate s bools . xlst, every Protestant 
or colored person (is the case may b ) renling 
children to tien scbool, or supporting 'be tame 
by Hiibti rlblng thereto annu *lly an amount 
• qual to the sum at which such p rnon. if rtich 
ti. pirate school did not exist, mint, have bo u 
r tt.'d in ordhr to obtain the annual legislative 
Public school grant, shall be ex. mp from tho 
payment of all rates imposed tor the support < f 
Die Public schooh. f such city, town Inc >rpor 
a ed village and school section r. sp -(.•Lively, 
and of all ra'ea imposed for th“ purpose of 
ob lining the Public school giant.”

through thus • sect Ion*, precision !o 
world that the Public schools are Protest 

ant and «rants rights to Protestants and col ) 
pe eplo t h v bh ; is tin willing hat Roman C »th 
olies shall have in tho Northwest Is this 
Canadian ! I? it the true Cnristian Fp'ri’ ihar 
isuver in accord wl h the golden rule. I .ti îr.-ly 

in Catholics are not aliens in C-n id«. 
th. ir native land, the b-ightest j wol in the 
Brithh crown, whi h, h«st. >ry record; was 
aavtd to the British ll ig by their loyalty and 
valor against British reb Is in 1778 an.l 1812. 
Were I a Protestant I would hj ashamed of the 
agitation in Ontario, my native prev.n-’c, 
which has a tendency to sc' «.guns' race 
nd creed agiins1 creed. As a Rnnan Catl.o 

est. against such unna ural conduct 
between bro'her Canadians, al'hnigh kne. ling 
at dltl'irent. al a';, ard I b'‘g to remind <) itario 
that she is istopoeri by lhes ) sections on h r 
own record, and that h- r silence would be 
golden and con datent under the circumstances 
for people living in glass houses shiutd no 
throw stones.

Canada was the first country in the world 
that passed an act t gainst slav< ry Canada 
cannot, and will not, as a G id f -«ring nation, 
countenance spiri ud Slav. ry. Canad i. the 
land of l he maple leaf, will ever grant . qual 
righ's n mat ters of conscience to her children 
for the p »aee, ord r and good g -vernment rf 
the whole Dominion ; for the freemen of the 
north, the parfois and true lov-rs ' f Canada 
are too magnanimous to allow ihe Union Jack 
to 11 ial over staves, corporeal or apiritual, in 

land of • Our Lady of the grown ’•
Bref fn y.

the

MR LATCHFURD HONORED.

PRESENTATION FHU.M THE SOUTH RENFREW 
LIBERALS.

Toronto Globe, Ap 11. 8 
Ronf.'ew, April7 The warmth of afleciioB 

wiiU which Huu. F. tt, Eitchfurd is rtgarileu 
fcuud vtnj Lu-muht in the pixseniaiiun of a 
cojiuetof silver In the cabinet of niahcgany 
w- m Ojü huodreu aud ninciy two pieces of 
silver ana tne. mocripuon read P.eoeuud .o 
Hju t It LitcLf Jid, A lornt-y General of 
Uuiario, by the R .turin Asso la. ion if tiouth 
It i.fiew, <»s a mar< of appreciation of nia emt 
n ni d-i vicus to the Province and cousu 
ldU.l- .9 ti " Au artisucally pjimed add 
OooR f irm w»s real by Mr. D. \V. tiiewart, as 
f jiiu ws :

morev- 
pninpa 
Of the 1

Ontario
t,hu

That tho idea you thus express is 
“ not so often aggressively assorted ” 
<8 hkrdly correct. It is, in fact,, tho 
stock-in trade of most agitators on tho 
subject.
moment. When you talk of a faith 
•‘begotten, nurtured and illuminated in 
tho homo " and “imbibed at tho 
thor's breast, explained at I ho 
ther s kneo and at the faf tier's right 
hand ” are you not drawing rather a 
fancy picture 1 Let your mind dwell 
a moment on such experience of life 
as most of us possess in some degree. 
How much of this Imbibing, this teach 
ing, this home inlluence, really oxhti 
as a matter of fact Ï Think of tho tens 
of thousands of poor families, ignor
ant, anxious, weary with work, or 
idle. Indifferent, careless or v 
how much “ homo influence, “ 
much “ imbibing " or teaching of any 
sort is common among them ? Again, 
think of tile thousands of families in 
which tho father is

ids ini

1 To iho Hon. F, P. Latchford :
’ Honored and Deal Sir—Iho Liberal) of (he 

tiou.u Kiiiug vf me Cjuniy of Itmfrew wel 
ruin j yuur Piusencu hoie tu nigiu us»n oppor 
turn y to express ibei. appieciaiion vf yvur 
Imbjia cu b, naif of Lbe P« oviuce, ibe riding, 
and mu LiOei-rtl party during ihu yuais in whivh 
you mpr.smled this couetituency in the 
id gislaLure of Ontario, occupying fliei the 
ruapoucio.u pur foilo of VuDiiu W.n kb ;*nd then 
ol Ailorut y G ont ral. Entering the sui vice of 
1 our province in the happiest, w«y ih*l 
come do any hiad. lalltd oy the Premie 
leave yuur private luteiests to tak.- a 
of pub.ic reoponsib.lity, you ever aid i

uicu and tu Lue consisjenuy wnich eitcced 
Fioui the outtiot >ou en.erud upon the 

ith ah your hear. , you 
nt in your « Hors 

wi hiu j our power.
i high 
before

upon you as 
riding s m erest,, wh 

honor so becom 
a distinguishing

Ilo
drLot mo examine it for a

ne!

r to 
position 

credit to

te. vice of the people wi 
wei e indefa -gable and 

do for ihvin all that 1

As a matter of;
cvUhl a

CoutLvej, proiiipintss, ihorougn 
apprtcia ion of .,ne opportunity 
you to be useful to 
uiuik.d > our ouuiee in 
many Quit, s whicn 
r- prcaeniauve .f the 
thu bigh aenae of 
to your pu.-iiiou was 
cn*iacteristic of your cccupmey 
two por.folios Not ev-.n ib« suspicion cf 
annual ittiiiLcd your reco.d. Important pub 
it • buildings aiose und r your guiding hand 
and one of me gteatesL Frovincial works ever 
until rLaktn, the Hrst Provincial railway, the 
Uuveinmvnt load to and through new Ooiario, 
found hirtii in your deputmont. and through- 
cu you ever m ilnumied ihu L:bt rat traditions 
uf lionorable and clean soi vice. You can wtll 
ca ry within yuur heart t h tt greatest suis- 
1 iction, the knowledge th »t you faithfully fui- 
li led the respont-ibnius impubvd upon you. 
In addition we can as-ureyou that you willexer 
cany wi h you me rtepoct and adimrat on cf 
the wh-. ie people of South Rtnfvt w. aud as 
w.il the dip and loyal ill ction of your fellow 
work is in the Liberal party. While the 
people are sometimes apparently temporarily 
Uugraii ful to heir faithf 1 servants, we 
no duubi that there are yet positions of 
honor in our count t y a service that you 
n »ve oppmunity to ti l. if you desire, and we 
trust that, you may long be spared in health 
»Ld sirei-g-h to give tho same d voted, broad 
minded, « Hi lent, service in an .even wider 
sphere. As a slight measure of our appreci- 
:i ton we ask you aud Mrs Latchford to accept 
this cabinetof silver,with the hope that you will 
ever kindly regard i , and that your t-ims and 
the generations yet further on may find in it 
bora si pride and ioe. ntive to emulate your 
worthy record in the st rvice of their country, 

" Signed on behalf cf the lyhtral Associa 
tion of Sou h Renfrew. B. G, Connolly, Presi
dent ; 1) VY\ tilewar’, Socretaiy."

The foitu cf presentatiun was by compli- 
men ary concert in the Temperance 11 all, 
which could not contain the ga hcring. 
four quarters of thu ball were decorated with 
• pprueia ive werds : * Our guest, our friend, ’ 
"A n,vt ion’s glory, h( r worthy sont,’ ‘A 
man s a man fur a that,’ “Uaed m-lie fail the. ’ 

Dr, Connolly, Chairman of t h« R formA-soci 
a ion made an appreciative r< ferenev to Hen. 
F R, Lvchfuid and to tho late VV, Barclay 
Grig and knew there would he no blat k b alls 
toaiiy who wanted U come Into this associa

^ Mr

ness and
>4 tunny placed 

your fellow mu 
in iho pei 
devOiVtü

worse ;
for manie

ile

agnostics, 
or a scltoffcr, or too busy, or bored, in 
which the mother is a moro worldling, 
devoted to nothing but dress and 
cioty and amusement, and having very 
little knowledge to impart—how much 
“homo influence” do you t xjn-ct in such 
cat o»? I am drawing no fancy picture 
here : tho conditions are too 
to bo ignotei. They aro the constant 
theme of oven the I‘rotestant pulpit. 
Now, turn out some thousands of child 
ren.from such “tanctuarlea’ 
posing them to havo obtained 
superflei 1 knowledge supplemented by 
the imperfect work of tho Sunday 

into schools in which no relig 
ion is taught, or taught in a casuvt 
“reading” hy a teacher who is not cor 
tain to believe in the “reading” he 
gives ; and thence into a world whore 
lor practical purposes religion only 
exists as a political cry, or an imper 
fcctly hold opinion ; and what is the 
general merit of the result, so far as 
Christianity h concerned ? Look about 
you and see. Respect for your space 
prevents me from going further at pro 
sent.
of a public, animated by unworthy, 
illogical and ignorant passions, it. does 
not seem worth while to have gone so 

A Roman Catholk.
Ottawa, March 19, 1905.

a mere

REV. FATHER SAVAGE ordained 
ON SUNDAY BY BISHOP 

DOWLING.

?
'

1 Brantford Kxinsitor, March 21.
The service ab S'. Basil's las: evening was 

tn irked by the pres-rce of R v Fattier Arthur 
Savage, a foi mi ;r Brant foi dite, who was r - 

the pii.alhoud yestrrd iy morn
common

5“'icuiv. d into t 
at Hamilton.

A the chipcl of tit. Joe ph’s Convent, in 
H million, on Sunday morning. Rev Arthur 
J ti »vagu, second ton ( f t h s 1 ate Arthur 
age of Bintfud whs ord amid a pri st by the 
R:ght Rjv T. J. Diwllcg, D Ii . Bishop of 
Hamilton The impressive ceremony was 
wi ness, d by a Urge numb Jr of Brantford 
people, first among them being thu mother, 
broi hurt and sisters and uncle of the young 
Priest. I’nu people of ti:. Basis church, in 
Brantford have indued burn v« ry much inter- 

< atpd in thu career uf Father Savage, for he be
longs lo them move than any other could. lie 
was born in this city wau bap i/.jd, made hi- 
first, communion and receiv- a conllrmatlon ' 
i heir chuu Ii. H j served in the s ine uary a 
sang in the choir

I i the evening he Fang his first VoFpera and 
gavt Bencdii tion uf the Bleeseddacram ntin St. 
B vsil h and thu occasion seemed like a niHtiou. 
Every seat in the church was occupi d and 
everyone in the large congregation watchid 
breathlessly Ihe work of tin- new ecclcsias in. 
VV'hon h»* cime from th-- veatiy. wl h Rev 
l- i lu r Cummings and Doyle accompanj irg 
him on either Ride, and intoned the openin' 

h in his full bass voice a -ouud like a i 
om the people Tho choir was in 

form. Af er the psalms of Vespers 
- hymn cf the s-mson » ho a vu It gira 
adored by M H John Ryan and Mrs J. 

ist p!easing manner. Mhs \jlan 
Hang a gt and O ti -lutaris, and thu choir 
dored L .mbilotlt's Tantum E go in fine sty 
AT. the dose of :ho Service R v Father L>n 
non came forward and Slid he had b *en ntked 
by Father ti.tvag • to thank thu p opl“ for the 
kiinl interi sb they had shown in his ordination, 
Toh'imelf, hoipeak r said the interest shown 
hud b ien a surprise. Hud iheordviai.iun taken 
place in the Cathedral there wou.d n ,vu been 
hundreds p esen from Bran ford. H -told the 
young pri tv i hat t he work b fore him was not 
all a bed of rosis. As a soldier t f Christ, he 
mud be u ’cpared foi ucyeru tasks ;.n 1 trying
I tho h Auain h » t»p k-* of tin ,j ry it niusl b 
to t lie mother family c f the young reel» sias'in 
to ( xpmiui co the t‘ til ill i men t ot t hi iv holy di 
sire iq seeing him ordaimd to the 3 1 vice cf
II ui, and t Ii ■ salvation of -mils Af ui his long 
1 «tiu among thu people uf B an' ft r.t wnom he 
loved sincere y, he woo'd he happy if he knew

■
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a THE IRISH PARTY AND 
DRINK TRAFFIC.

THE

ndWo observe with much interest,
that a number of members of the Irish 
Party are pressing forward a Bill in 
tho House of Commons, to entirely 
stop the t-ale of drink in I re'and on 
Christmas Day. This is a step in the 
right direction, and will invoke much 
sympathy amongst a laige number of 
people in this country who have looked 
upon the influence of the liquor traffic 
in Irish politics as a most deplorable 
fact.

The
Indeed in ihe present temper

escaped

was re 
Cook ii

ml
the

Many of us remember with the 
deepest pain and regret the stead
iest trooping c I a considerable 
tion of Irish Members into the lob
bies in

yC".
. LUchford in 

what he ti
1 a happy sp reh laid plainly 
bought his duty under the

eharacterfz d II m. Mr. 
his constituency and

honest représenta

is GreenwHy, who was on Ihe 
"iher wi Ii Mr McPherson, made 

owlr.g to the lateness of thu 
form r cuntenno 1 t.iat Mini- 

farther west was tho biiuor 
uspit ing young in in.

01 chest ra of (.);. uwa played at 
int.rvals end with song aid sentiment one nf 
tho mus' bnlli mi g v borings, poiitir-Ally speak- 
mg 't>did iu the singing of "God Save the

PROMINENT Pi OT ESTANTS AND 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS. R ms Government.

Jim A G MicKuy 
La ohf.nd s wot k in 1

support of tho Kuglish 
1‘ublicans Com pensa tion Bill. Wo 
could at any rate hwo understood 
that support had it been given to 
tho

For tho benefit vt some who imagine 
that Catholics stand alone in their 
demand for Separate Schools we give 
a few c xtracts t-howir g v 1 at value our 
non Catholic friends place upon tho 
religious training of their children :

i ill SPYTERIAN.
luvent

f’rovincu as t 
Live could d ), 

H n. Phom 
pUi form, 
short t-p 
evening.
10b 1 and not 

nu f( r 1 he 
alii nt in-

the utmost an

loge,
whiskey trade in Ireland only, 
when ib is remembered that 

F'ectiona tho 
brewers and publicans of Great Bri- 
tian have snout hundreds of thousands 
of pounds in support ol the Unionist 
Party
Rule for Ireland it was a humiliating 
s|k ctacio to find Irish Members—not 

ilv those who arc connected with the 
vtiiskey trade itsolf, but even others 
who have no such direct connection— 
crowding into the lobbies with the 
supporters of tho brewers and pub
licans, as if the latter had been 

enemies, but tho 
warmest friends of the Irish cause.

it is a hopeful sign to find s 
of the Irish members taking up the 
healthy attitude on 
traflic in Ireland and wo trust they 
will bo able to carry their Bill 
cessfully. No doubt there will be 
opposition and hostility for 

nmroughly be whiskey trade not only in Iceland 
Jwwmn™V,,ur"r<'h ■" l,0 invest but outside Ireland has no scruples 
ÇIU,Will,UUO In the !.. \t ten years in whatever iu attacking those who aro 
denominational schools. Why? He- In favor ot tho temperance movement, 
cause Wo bel ove that this system is tho Abuse calumny and intimidation from 
American, one and the only safe one." thin selfish and demoralizing trade 

Mho Christian I uion,” as found in to bo expected, and the expectation is 
Literary Digest, as above (Indepen never disappointed. The trade being 
dell'),says: “The time has come lor largely In the hands of the most ici 
a vigorous war upon the popular notion ant section of the community is entirely 
that religion can ho excluded from any regardless of the means it employs to 
system ,1 education. The soeiilariza- injure and crush its opponents, 
tion of the public schools is false in It would he well 1er Irishmen at
psvchology It assumes that a child home and abroad to remember that 
can he divided up, like a tenement, although landlordism in Ireland has

Hut l’ho
at recent General

At a recent of the Pros- 
byterian Church, North, at Minneapo
lis, tho committee on school and church 

iolloN

d to destroy any chance Homo
! h U hl9 sure esor vvvul i h.* th-' young priest 
v\lio was with them this < v -ning, .mil who wah 
m urn to tho people of tiu B vail'a thin any oibur

Ami then great numhors from thu p.'we went 
forward to n ceive th b.vMsiiig cf F.v lv r ti >v 
tgu. a ml t,h( s- i vice was la e in closing This 
morning at 9 o’ch ek he célébra, t il his first 
M ass, ana there were Urge numb.-is pa avni.
Af i r a few days wi h his frirmle hero the 
y oui g pram will likely return to 11 unilon.
REV. I ATI 1 EU H,\\ AUK HONORED KV I RIENDS.

I'her • vviia a troweled 
Ing ad the meeting 
Cat hollo Order of 
tiavag '. H n old men 
court, had promised to 
were eagrr to greet 
p inivd hy R'V. Fat he 
Cleary, all for 
old friends of 
Convery intro

f welcome and eallvd the se «rotary, Mr. B.
■î. A s--!in, forward, who read a very nicely 
worded addruPB to the guest of honor,

Thu Address spoke of the i iy the members 
I It in meeting a colleague, une of Brantford's 
som«. returninga-« orlest of the ('atholic church.
Hu h it as * highly esteem“d citiz n. and was 
now returning in ihu rank and honor of sacer- 
dotal du y. It spoke of tho honor he had 
brought lo tho city, to the church and also to 
the Vat holic Foresters, as being 'he first of Its 
numbom in Bran ford who had n , u raised to 
the d'gni'y i ; thu priesthood His labors »s 
an » tl! er of the org ini.- uion werr referred to,

us woi k in the past rem jmbered. "SpRiusli John.”
f Brantford, as t tllu lica and as Ih may intciest tho readers of the Record to 

>gr at ulated him, know that the groat great grandson of "Spanish
no vunreh. ^'ffli

nor to a good father and a t. hristian mother, R. D. Gunn, K . (*., cf Orillia. Mr Gunn or as 
fr'ir'nV.'lhe '“’“r1." ot hiî J1.0 *• f»inUI«rly known, by his frlonriB, Jmige frknoa aïnou* H)o bomstera aud ciltlsof uf Uunn. waa tho notnlooe ot the Liberal Parly

IN SIGHT OF HOME-RULE.“The Vrssbyter
tan missicitar « iro ct'gtg<‘<i in tho 
work ot plimtii g sv-'.i that will spring 
up into Presbyterian Sobouls and Pros 
by tor ian Churchc-».”

MEV ni-.it FOR GALWAY WRITES TO OTTAWA.
Dr A Fre-'land, p eeiduni 

B ,ard Ancien» Order nf H h 
ci'ivi d a htter from Mr. (.’ K Drv.in, M B 
f r Galway dated Glasgow, Marsh 18, which 
says in part ;

fills is my hardest we- k in the year. Yeetcr- 
diy morning oa-ly. 1 h ft L-ndon for Glasgow, 
and after trav -'ling over four hundred miles,
I spoke last nigh,, at a great demonstration at 
Dumbarton. Tonight 1 speak at John?Lone. 
To morrow memo g l drive fifteen miles and 
at, t oon -p -ak at Wishaw returning imm -di- 
a’ely afterwards to address a monster demon
stration in Glasgow at ü o'clock ; and then Lake 
the train for Coot ridge whiru 1 jpeek in the 
theatre at 9

1'hri e big mee in<s in one diy. Mom!ay an- 
other meeting; Tuesday at Renfrew, Wednr-s- 
d iy at, Ayr and Thursday 1 return to London 
to tho House. Mr Redmicd promises nu a 
rest this summer, which means that l will bo 
able to get, nut to Canada to see you all. We 
are certainly in sight cf Homo Rule. We hold 
the winnit g card. 1 am offered re-electi 
Galway without ^opposition and 1 hope my 
strength and means will permit mo to accept. 
Best wishes to i '

of thu County 
■rni ii.H, h»N

WHAT THF.1 NEWSPAPER EDITOR
“Tho Method lut” wri 

as found in tho Literary Digest, Voli 
\ Ii, No. 7. 1 181 : “In our judgment
tho dem minatioi 11 schools of the land, 

purely State 
1 grounds incun- 

to institu- 
r<« the hot- 

( s « 11 m of vice.

not, t ho
at! end Alice last even- 

of tit Bisii’n court of tho 
Forçaivih, 1; -v. Father 
mher and i Hi >er if thu 

V »y ' h« m ,i visit, and all 
him, Hu ruin.) ace 

rs Cummings D.jylo and 
irmur cuiates of - . BiHii's, and 
t h « young priest. Chi- f Ringer 
lu ■> d th « vLabors in a few words

as com pa rod v«; 
schools, a v, oil 
par ably the

lnsds of 
We have said

the drink

est. Our
as a g< ncral tbit 
infidelity not the 3!md

j nff.'aro
Yours sin eerely.

C. 11. Di;
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